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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

VOLUME

98

—

NO,

43

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, OCTOBER

VanderJagtA ttends
White House Meet
By Either Van Wagoner Tnfty

WASHINGTON

-

U.S. Rep.

The News Has Been

A

Constructive Booster for

Holland Since 1872

23, 1969

PRICE TEN CENTS

Allegan Plans
Hearings

On

1970 Budget
ALLEGAN -

Despite infla-

(R-Cadillac) tion and salary increases, Allegan county’s board of superviwas one of 15 Republicanmemsors has managed to come up
bers of the House to receive with a 1970 budget which will
a surprise summons to the hold the line as far as property

Guy Vander Jagt

GRAND HAVEN -

At a pub-

lie hearing on the 1970 proposed

day. Ronald Bakker, engineer-

Seldom does the President

manager of the road commis-

men, not

operating budget for road conCpI.

Holland DistrictCourt in recent

Max Elenbaas

struction.

days on an assortment of chargplans

county roads in 1970 and he said
it is importantthat the money

es.

Zeeland Gl
Part

Among them were

Of

be appropriated for better primary county roads. “We get

Is

demands for better - surfaceds
road from all sides,” Bakker

Berlin Patrol

Roberto

Garza, 20, of 70 West 12th

St.,

minor in possession,$48, 15 days
suspended; Paul David Fermar,
19, of 1094

Lynden Rd., leaving

scene of accident, $18; Paul D.

said.

Cpl. Max Elenbaas, son of
Atty. Randall Dekker of ZeeMr. and Mrs. Gerald Elenbaas,
land said he has many contacts
1977 South Maple, Zeeland, has
with the office of Judge of Probeen in the service since Janubate Frederick T. Miles and
ary, 1966, and has spent the
urged that the salary of Mrs.
last two years in Germany as.|
Harriet Yonkman, register of
an MP on Berlin’s Lake Wannprobate,be increased. She is
see, according to Stars and
Stripes publication which did a
feature article on the corporal
and his job.
The MPs patrol the waterway,
which divides a portion of Berlin’s east and west borders, in
groups of two aboard diesel
boats. The patrols run twice a
day, seven days a week from
spring thaw until winter ice
closes the channel. Elenbaas is
patrol leader and his partner

also register of juvenile court,
he said, and should be paid
more than the deputies in other
offices. Salaries included in the

1970 budget for Mrs. Yonkman
chief deputiesin the

and the

offices of the clerk, treasurer

Bistow, 32, of 205 East 15th St.,
stop sign, $20.20 (trial);Steve

Area

talked informallyin the Oval
office room of the White House.
Nixon was especially interested in their reaction to his message asking for more activity
in Congress on his proposals,
especiallyto his crime message.

Vander Jagt was the

voters approved

an

an-

nexation proposition but voted

A public hearing on the $2,in leadership, to the 025,243.65budget has been set
White House for such an infor- for 11 a.m. on Monday, Oct. 27,
in the board of supervisors
mal give-and-take session. The
room of the county building.
President outlined everything
Total budget requirementsfor
from inflationto Vietnam and 1970 are $2,717,961.55, including
asked their reactionsas they $241,087 for the extra . voted

vite a small group of Congress-

of $300,000from the general

Several persons appeared in

Okay Power Franchise

less than 1969’s record $2,080,310
in- budget.

sion protestedthe elimination

improvements to 15.6 miles of

Proposal Defeated;

White House for a conference taxes are concerned.
with PresidentNixon late The tentativebudget approved
by the board is actually $55,067
Thursday afternoon.

budget for Ottawa County before
the Board of Supervisors Tues-

The road commission

TransportationMillage

down

a

school transportation

millage proposal in special elections here Tuesday.

The transportation millage

is-

sue lost 1,344 to 1,627 in Holland

school district which takes

in

bridge repair and replacement

the city and Federal and Har-

fund, $120,543.58 for road operating purposesand $241,087.16 for

rington areas. The Harrington

the medical care

area overwhelminglysupported
the proposal,286 to 59. The
Holland Heights area voted 191
to 141 and Federal 97 to 58. The
proposal lost in all other precincts in Holland except ward
2-2 which voted 56 to 43. The
proposal called for 2 mills for

facility sink-

ing fund.

Biggest general fund item is
the $243,831 budgeted for the

only probate court’s child care fund.

Brunson,59, South Haven, right Michigan member among the 15 The $195,885 allocated for the
including Robert McEwen, New sheriff’sdepartment ranks secof way, $35.40 (trial).
York; J. William Stanton, Ohio; ond and the $180,000 budgeted
Joseph R. Williams, 17, of 112
Dr. Tim Lee Carter and Genge for the county health departEast 22nd St., careless driving,
Snyder, Kentucky;John Buchan- ment is third.
$37; Richard Allen Berens, 24,
an, Alabama; Clarence Brown,
As it wound up its October
of 636 Apple Ave., driving while
Ohio; Henry Smith, New York; session, the board appointed
license suspended, 3 days in
Donald Bertzman, Colorado; former supervisor Greg Nulty,
jail, 30 days suspended; Larry
Earl Erlenborn, Illinois;Wen- of Otsego, to succeed Francis
Penn, 25, of 403 136th Ave., Utdell Wyatt, Oregon; Jack Ed- Brower, of Hopkins, as a memtering, $33 suspended.
wards, Alabama; Chester Mize, ber of the Allegan County SoIsmael F. Rios, 20, Zeeland,
Kansas, and Jonh Dunca, Ten- cial Welfare Board.
drunk, $33; Doinicio Bueno, 41,
nessee.
Nulty will be one of two
of 500 West Main, Zeeland, drivTbe
President so enjoyed the new appointees to the board. A
ing under the influenceof liquor,
session that he extended the state appointment has gone to
$113; Janet L. Van Dam, 61, of
scheduled time and Vander Jagt Mrs. Donald J. Stehower, of
1831 112th Ave., driving while
missed his plane to Muskegon Hamilton, to fill the vacancy
ability visibly impaired by liwhere
he is speaking to a Re- left by the resignation of Ross
quor, $113; Robert Silquero, 19,
publican group tonight.
Alexander,of Fennville, for a
of 176% East 14th St., no operaterm
which will expire Oct. 31,
tor’s license, $23, 30 days sus-

3 years.

GOLDEN AGERS TOUR—

Just what direction these Golden
Agers were headed for at the time they boarded the bus at
the Holland Civic Center Monday morning was not known.
However, despite the overcast skies, the two busloads enjoyed the annual color “mystery” tour. Shown ready to board,
the bus (left to right) are Peter De Young, Mrs. Martha Cook,
Mrs. Alice Quick, Capt. William Spyker and Joe Fransens.
Two more bus loads of Golden Agers were scheduled for a
tour Tuesday and Wednesday. The tours are for both Holland
and Zeeland
(Sentinelphoto)

The annexation proposition
carried in the area seeking annexation 54 to 22. The parcel
lying between US-31 bypass and
Waverly Rd. running from
Eighth to 16th Sts. covers some
40 acres (1/16 mile) and has
close to 50

homes and

three

commercial properties.The anand registerof deeds are $8,138.
nexation vote in the city was
Members of the Tri-Cities
1,928 to 533 and in the remainLeague of Women Voters were
der of the township, 96 to 321.
present and one asked who is
The combined vote of city and
responsible for improvements to
township was 2,024 to 854.
Robbins road in Grand Haven, is Sp-4 Bill Brinks of Grandville.
Total vote cast in Holland
east of US-31. They were told
city was 2,480 or 20 per cent of
The East Germans employ
that the city has control of the similar watercraft to patrol the
the total registered vote. Re1970.
street but can assess only pro- Soviet-controlled half of tne pended.
sponse in Holland township was
Dr. G. A. Vander Voord, Way
perty owners on the north side lake and canals and Elenbaas
an estimated12 per cent.
Noe Robert Castaneda,21, of
land, was appointed county med
of the street for improvements describes the main point of the 216 Columbia Ave., drunk, $38;
Holland township also apical examiner to fill the vacan
as it is a city limit street. ' patrols as a show of force.
proved a franchise for ConsumGerald Dean Pitcher, 21, of 6070
cy left by the death of Dr
The board will meet today and
Signs are posted along the 138th Ave., careless driving, $18;
(Editor’s Note: This is the expertise. In an all-city shared ers Power Co. to operate in the
Clyde Dickinson, also of Way
Thursday.On Friday the board canals to warn Americans not Cleo Spencer, 36, Hamilton,
second in a series of six arti- time plan, programmerswould township by a vote of 376 to
land.
will inspect the infirmaryand to enter certain restrictedareas simple larceny, $63; Jesse Lobe generally qualified to work 105. The franchise is not exMrs. George Berry, of Alle- cles on the proposed data pro- with data from each branch of clusive and continues operation
farm at Eastmanville, now of the canals which are, how- pez Jr., 18, of 177 East Fifth
gan, was named to succeed cessing program being consid- the city government, but may on much the same basis as be*
known as Community Haven.
ever, open to West Berliners. St., drunk, $58, 15 days suspendThe West Ottawa Board of
Mrs.
O. J. Armstrong, also of ered for the city of Holland.) not have in-depth knowledge of 'fore.
The board will meet until its Cpl. Elenbaas explained that an ed.
Education Monday night apAllegan
as a member of the
If computers do come to Hol- certain types of data procestask of reviewing the 1970 bud- unpleasant incidentcould ocThomas Lee Shukis, 26, of 94 proved a site for a new school
Vote by precincts follows:
land, 55 per cent of the time sing needed by the hospital.
get is completed. Most of the cur if an American wandered East Ninth St., drunk, $33; Jose housing sixth, seventh and Allegan County library board.
Millage
Supervisors also approved available for data processing
time at remainingmeetings this into the Communist sector of Guzman, 20, of 175 East 18th
For the hospital,one alternaeighth grades to be built in the
Yes No
county building alterationsde- might be requiredby the Hol- tive would be a shared-time proweek will be spent on budget the waterway. West Berliners St., careless driving,$53; Roger vicinity of the high school.
57
58
and treasurer’soffices room for land City Hospital.
study.
are safe in the area as long as Lee Brown, 19, Fennville,drunk,
gram with other area hospitals. 1-2
The district’s high school site
191 141
new
mechanical
equipment
and
This
the
conclusion
they remain on the Allied side. $33, also minor in possession,
Strange explains that, unlike
is sufficientlylarge to accom36
48
change the circuit court jury reached by the AlexanderGrant other branches of the city gov- 2-1
In remarking on harrassment $43; Ronald Grand Long, 42,
modate such a school, but the
2-2
56
43
room into a law library, moving Company, a New York based ernment, the Hospital could
which might be suffered at the Hamilton, drunk, $33.
northernportion is “land lock3-1
72 112
the jury room to the present management advisory service, make independent arrangements
hands of the East Berlin patrols Bill B. Wilder Jr.; 21, of 882
ed” and the districtwill seek
3-2
61 108
after an extensive study of the for computer service. It is not
who also maintain a watchful West 26th St., driving while additional property to provide library.
4-1
116 157
feasabilityof a data processing known what would then become
eye on the American MPs, Eleu- abilityimpaired,$113; William
access other than from the
4-2
56 120
system
for
the
city
of
Holland.
baas said about the only thing Jack Dunn, 31, of 556 Washingof data processing plans for the
high school development.
4-3
47
96
The growth of medical know- rest of the city.
the East Berliners do is to rush ton Ave., driving while license
West Ottawa district will vote
5-1
55 129
ledge
and
the
increase
in
medipast an American boat as fast suspended,3 days in jaU, 30
Both Strange and Hospital
Nov. 24 on bonding the district
31 146
cal records makes a new sys- Director FrederickS. Burd feel 5-2
as possible and then watch the days suspended;Terry Lee
5-3
48
ALLEGAN — Howard Cruth- MPs rock in the resulting wake. Gillstedt,21, of 15683 Quincy, for $4.2 million to build and
167
tem for faster and more accur- that the hospital administration
equip the new school, provide a
6-1
76
94
ird, 65, Alton, 111., was senate
data
processing
necessary,
MPs on the patrol boats are drunk, $33; Arvin Z. Watt, New
has gone about studying the
four-room additon to Glerum
6-2
48
63
tenced to serve 5 to 15 years in armed with .45-calibreservice
comments
Don
Strange,
Assisdata
processing
proposal
in
a
Richmond, committed 20 dayj
School, renovate Beechwood
286 59
Southern Michigan Prison at pij
tant Directorfor General Ad- businesslike manner. “They’ve Harrington
for failure to pay balance of
School and minor remodelingat
Federal
Jackson by Circuit Judge Ches- holsters and would not hesitate
97
58
ALLEGAN
Mrs.
Doris
ministrative
and
Fiscal
Services
done their homework,” Strange
fine on drunk driving dating
Pine Creek School.
Absentees
28
ter A. Ray Monday on a man- to use them if an East German
11
Nordhof, 39, route 2, Hamilton, at Holland Hospital.
comments.
back to Oct. 4, 1968, also probaThe official enrollment of the was sentenced Monday by Cirslaughter charge.
“The computer can process Representatives of the Hospiboat should happen to cross the tion revoked.
district as of the fourth Friday
Totals
1,344 1,627
Cruthird, a migrant farm dividing line of the canal.
cuit Judge Chester A. Ray to such an infinitelygreater vol- tal board, administration, and
Charles A. Simon, 25, of 3274
in September as 4,040, 44 up serve six months in jail plus ume, so much more accurately,
worker, was charged in the
It’s not an exciting job, Elen- Lake Shore Dr., driving while
accounting departments, along
from last year’s total of 3,996. two years on probation on neg- and faster, than humans,"
Annexation
stabbingdeath of William Ca- baas says, and the patrolers
with City Auditor John Fonge1*,
license suspended, three days;
This includes 2,235 in eight ele- ligent homicide charges in con- Strange adds.
Yes No
ton, 51, Council Bluffs,la., also watch out for swimmers and
visited Parkview Memorial HosDonald R. Smeenge, 23, of 552
91
26
a migrant worker, following an boating accidents end on rare West 17th St., Ulegal possession mentary schools, 960 in junior nection with the deaths of three
If the proposed data proces- pital in Fort Wayne, Ind., last 1-1
1-2
high and 845 in senior high.
298 31
altercation July 9 in a tenant occasions will pick up someone
sing
program
is
adopted,
members
of
a
Holland
family
September, to study first-hand
of fireworks, $18; Helen Jean
A. report on adult education in a traffic accident.
58
house on the Gordon Babbitt swimming to the freedom of the Nyhof, 38, of 334 West 13th St.,
26
Strange says, Holland Hospital the use of data processing equip- 2-1
2-2
revealed
34
enrolled
in
high
farm near Ganges.
67
31
Mrs. Nordhof, who also was could begin its use of compu- ment in a hospital. Parkview
west.
simple larceny, $38.
3-1
school
credit
courses,
listing 23 injured in the two-car accident ters with a financial informa138
43
Cruthird first was held on an
Guarded towers line the east
Joe Martinez, 17, of 164 WalHospital, more than twice as
open murder charge. A Circuit shore of the waterway and Elen
from Holland, 10 from West Ot- on Blue Star Highway south of tion system, handling all ac- large as Holland’s hospital, 3-2
127 39
nut, two counts of felonious as220 54
Court jury deliberated over 12 baas pointed out that there are sault, bound over to Ottawa tawa and one from Hamilton. Holland Sept. 1, 1968, was found counting. Eventually, a total in- has exclusiveuse of a GE115 4-1
134 42
hours last month before finding always two or three guards in Circuit Court to appear Oct. 21,
Another 152 are enrolled in guilty by a Circuit Court jury formation system, reaching computer, similar to the GE115 4-2
him guilty of manslaughter.
116 27
more departmentsin the hospi- computer being considered in 4-3
each tower. At first the towers $2,000 bond furnished on each courses other than academic. Sept. 18.
5-1
142 43
The board is studying a re- She was ordered to pay costs tal and directly effectingpatient Holland.
were guarded by only one man count; Calvin Mullins, 30, of 41
5-2
128 47
but defections from the East Manley, manslaughter dating commendation from the driver of $30 a month during the two- care, could be set up.
“We’ve involved our people in
139 75
According to Strange, the use this study. It’s not something 5-3
became so numerous that soon bock to Feb. 5, bound to Ottawa trainingdepartmentto use auto- year probationperiod.
144 25
two guards were posted at each Circuit Court to appear Oct. 27 matic transmission equipped Victims of the crash were of computers would shorten the being done on a high level and 6-1
Fifth Arrest
94
17
tower and finally three to keep after his case had been remand- automobiles for highway train- Daniel Clark, 56, Holland, and time span in acquiring basic imposed on a lower level,” 6-2
32
7
a watchful eye on the Ameri- ed back to Holland District ing. The frictionclutch system his two sons, John, 14, and data. Administratorswould Strange says. For the past one Absentees
A fifth person was charged can cruisers and to look out
Totals
1,928
533
would
continue
to
be
used
in
have
more
recent
data
to
work
Michael,
12.
Four
other
Clark
and one half years, personnel
Court for examination.
by Holland police Wednesday as
regular training.
childrenwere injured but re- with, helping them to make from differentlevels in the
for any attempted breaks for
a result of the investigationconHolland Township
A report on district counseling covered.
more accurate estimates of ser hospital have been attending
freedom from the East.
ducted in connections with the
54
22
vice claims, department bud- data seminars conductedby the Annex Area
was given by Norman BredeCpl. Elenbaas,who is a 1963
raid at a house at 70 East 13th
gets, and adjustmentswith in- American HospitalAssociation.
weg who works with children in
graduate of Zeeland High
St. Friday night and the seizure
29
84
surance companies and Medi
the districtof all ages, often Hospitalized
School, is married to the former
As a result, Strange notes, 1
of five pounds of marijeana.
16
40
care officials.
with family groups. As district
Linda Hossink, daughter of Mr.
there is no real fear of job loss 2
Robert Lubbers, 17, a Hope and Mrs. Alvin Hossink of
15
62
The hospital payroll, which at the hospital, and employes 3 (part)
counselor, he handles referrals
College student from Holland Grand Rapids, former Holland
24
49
i I* I, ••
------ — — , .............
Two of six persons injured in from parents, teachers and stu- Bernord Kuipers, 61, of ?2 includes almost 600 full and part look at the computer in terms 4
12
72
who resides at KoUen Hall, was residents. She is with her hus- a single-car accident on Lake- dents.
West 38th St., is in good condi- time employes, now takes on? of what additional servicesit 5
apprehendedjby officers today bend in
0
14
shore Dr. at Camp Geneva at
tion at Holland City Hospital week to complete.A computer can offer, and not as a threat Absentees
and charged with being disTotals
96 321
" JMr. and Mrs. Elenbaas ex- 2:36 a.m. Sunday were admitted
today after being taken there could handle the payroll in one to their positions.
orderly in that he did knowingly pect their son home for Christto Holland Hospital and listed
by ambulance, following a two- hour, Strange says, eliminating
Clerical positionscould be
loiter in or about a place where mas.
eliminatedgradually, City Auin good condition Monday.
car accident on M-21, Wednes- many clericalhours of work.
an illegal occupationor busiRequisitionscould automati- ditor Fonger explains, as perday afternoon in Holland TownDriver James Allen Bolt, 21,
ness was being conducted.
cally be deleted from inventory sonnel leave and their positions
ship.
of 551 Howard Ave., is underLubbers pleaded guilty to the Dairy
The accident occurred one- data, and when a minimum in- are not refilled.Persons now
going treatment for lacerations
charge when arraignedin Holtenth mile west of 112th Ave. ventory was reached,that item employed at the hospital would
and x-rays for possible back
land District Court today and
could be listed on a reorder not be removed, he notes.
on M-21, et 2:41 p.m.
injuries. The passenger who was
ZEELAND
It must have
was releasedwithout bond on
Daniel Martinez, 18, 164 Wal- form. Since there are over
The computer might also save been a fashionabledeet that
hospitalized,James Adams, 19,
his own recognizance. He is to Is Set for
1
nut was eastbound on M-21 when 8,000 separate items in the money by eliminating the future leaped through the plate glass
of 147% East 14th St., was to bd
return for sentencing at 1 p.m.
he went off the right side of the hospital’sGeneral Stockroom need for high-level,costly per- window in the back of Lokers
x-rayed
today.
Michigan dairymen have until
on Nov. 13.
road, came back and struck the and Pharmacy, this could elim- sonnel, who may have to be
The other four received minor
Nov. 1 to comply with the farm
Clothing Store here at 137 East
Police are continuing their
rear of the Kuipers car trave1- inate a number of manhours, hired to handle hospital data if Main St. at 11:07 a.m. Monday.
water supply requirements of injuriesand were released after
investigation.
and
help
to
control
the
human
ing in the same direction,at
computers are not adopted.
the Michigan Department of treatment. They are Steve
The one-year-old doe received
cording to Ottawa county sher- error that occasionallynecesBarnes, 21, of 1055 Lincoln Ave.,
Health.
a few cuts on the legs when
sitates costly emergency puriff’s
deputies.
abrasions
and
bruises;
Harold
Marvin Heft, Allegan County
Balfoort
jumping through the "window,
Burn
Kuipers sustained back injur- chases of supplies.
Extension agent, says full Driesenga, 23, of 14170 Carol
according to Zeeland police
Data
processing
of
inventory
ies. Martinez and his two pascompliance will give you and St., lacerations; William BritDies in Hospital
chief Lawrence Veldheer.
would
also make it possible to
Serious
sengers,
both
unidentified,
ton,
19,
of
1577
Ottawa
Beach
es
other Michigan milk producers
update
prices
frequently,
Her “shopping spree” was cut
caped
-r
r .......
-n-— -v, elimiRd., released after examination
Leo C. Balfoort, 68, of 584 the maximum market opporDewitt
Pollard,
43,
Joliet,
111.,
short
when she was wrestled to
Deputies
issued
Martinez
a!natin8
discrepancies
between
and Timothy Holt, 18, of 74
Hiawatha Dr., died early Mon- tunities for milk and its products
the actual and expectedcosts
oi truck driver who was most ser- the floor by Roy Post and his
summons
for
reckless
driving.
A"
East
17th
St.,
abrasions.
day in Holland Hospital follow- both in and out of state.
supplies.
ious of four persons' burned in son Keith of Zeeland. Keith, a
Michigan State University Ottawa county sheriff’s depuing a lingereringillness.
Timely
data
could
save
money
the fire at American Aeroso’s member of the Western riding
ties who cited Bolt for careless
Driver Is Cited
Born in The Netherlandshe Extension Bulletin 597, availfor the hospital by making a Inc., 636 East 40th St., Oct. 14, club, and his dad held the doe
MEDICAL
OFFICER-Capt.
able from the county extension driving said the car was southcame to the U.S. in 1925. In
need apparent while that need was listed in serious condition and tied the legs with twine.
bound on Lakeshore when it Ronald D. Mulder, son of After 2-Car Collision
1927 he married the former office, has full informationon
Three persons were shaken could still be easily handled. at University Hospital, Ann Arfailed
to
make
a
curve
and
went
Conservation Officer Russ
Mr. and Mrs. Minard MulHenriettaDorn. In that same buildinga water system that
and received minor injuries in For example, Strange claims, bor.
off the east side of the road
Bleigh took the doe to the woods
der, 9627 Adams St., is stayear he opened the French will be in compliance.
a two-car collisionat M-21 and future building needs, predict- . He sustainedburns over 60
striking a utility pole and roland releasedit. Employes at
tioned at Lai Khe, 30 miles
Pastry Shoppe here, ^retiring Heft says every farmer should
Byron Rd. at 7:50 a.m> today, ed by a computer,might be met per cent of his body and is unling
completely
over,
landing
on
review his own situation with
Lokers were left with cleaning
north of Saigon as general
from the business in 1955.
according to Ottawa county now while worker and construc- dergoingtreatment in the burn
its wheels.
the only damage, the broken
medical officer after enterHe was a member of Pros- the milk inspector. “He will
sheriff’s deputies who cited one tion costs are lower.
unit at Ann Arbor. His condiplate glass window.
ing the service on Aug. 28,
pect Park Christian Reformed probably be able to help you
of the drivers,Mark Steven Accurate information, quick- tion had been critical.
avoid
some
unnecessary ex- Rowboat Missing
1969.
He
wes
graduated
from
Church.
Boss, 16, of 2785 56th Ave., Zee- Iv available, might bring down
The other four persons burned,
Zeeland High School and
Jim Nash of 192 Aniline Ave.,
Survivingin addition to his penses,” Heft points out.
land, for failure to yield the the length of a patient’s stay, Donald Gibbie, 33, Diana De Shelby Driver Cited
Western Michigan Universireported to Ottawa county
wife, are a daughter, Mrs.
Ottawa county sheriff’sdepuright of way.
Strange notes, since less time Fey ter, 20, and Brian Cook, 19,
ty and the University of
sheriff’sdeputiesMonday that
Robert (Carolyn) Bolt of Grand Proposals Defeated
Boss was not injured,deputies would need to be spent waiting all of Holland, were listed in ties. cited Nichols Compagna,
Rapids; a son, Robert of PomPORT SHELDON - Township his 12-foot rowboat valued at Michigan Medical School. He said, but his two passengers, for test results and other data. good condition at Holland Hos- 63, of Shelby, for failureto stop
pano Beach, Fla.; five grand- voters turned down two propos- around $50 was missing from its interned at Blodgett Hospital, Kimberly Boss. 13, of the same
in an assured clear distance
A shared-timeprogram with pital today.
als in a special
election Tue>- mooring at Sloons Pond in Port
children; a nephew,
_
Grand Rapids. His wife, the
address and Karla Stob, 13, of other branches of the city govRegular operations resumed at following a three-caraccident
Dorn of Holland; a orother,j day, one for new fire equipment Sheldon township. He told depuformer Jan Vander Kooi and
route 3, Zeeland,were shaken. ernment, as proposed by the the firm on Monday with the on US-31 and Eighth St. at 7:35
William of Stamford, Conn.; a I which lost 75 to 117 and the oth- ties he had chained the dark
son live in Holland. His adThe other driver, Viola Mae Alexander Grant Co. Study, is employes putting in a 6-day p.m. Sunday. The other cars
sister, Mrs Joe Varonos of the er to assume $9,000 share for gray steel rowboat to a tree
dress is: Capt. Ronald MulFlokstra,19, of route 2, 72nd not the only plan being consid- work week. Officials who arQ were driven by Henry Koop, Jr.,
Bronx, N.Y. and four brothers blacktopping 144th Ave. from near the landing at the pond on
der, 363-42-3284,HHC 1/26 Ave., Zeeland, received minor ered for the hospital. Hospital completingfigures on the dam 58, of 39 Lakewood Blvd., and
and two sisters in The Nether- Blair to old US-31 which lost Oct. 1 and found it missing 1st Infantry Div., APO San
injuries and sought her own accounting,Strange feels, is age are contemplatinggoing to Irene Vivian Anderson, 52, of
to 120,
when he returned Sunday.
Francisco, Calif., 96345.
unique in its detail and calls :or a second shift.
treatment, deputies reported.
Muskegon.

West Ottawa
Okays

members.
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At Holland
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For School

M
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Hamilton

Group

Citizens

Mrs. Alwyn De Haan,

call.”

ilton.

mem-

ben

of the townshipboard are
prepared to go to court to test
the validity of the board’s
’ twist” Wednesday in obtaining

Womens' Guild

week Wednesday to

signatures in “recalling the re-

Park township residents seek-

Speaks To

last

spend a few weeks at the home
of her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Ray Lokers. She will marry
Bob Moore of ColoradoSprings,
Colo., Nov. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. David De Moor
of Lexington Park, Md., announce the birth of a daughter,
Michelle Renee, born Saturday.
Oct. 18. Mrs. De Moor is the
former Edith Folkert of Ham-

To Go to Court
Local Realtor

Elisabeth van Assen

23, 1969

Is

Vander Jagt

Bride of James Klinker

Answers
Nixon Query

m

By Esther V«n Wagoner

WASHINGTON -

,

•'XCvlr

V

Tufty

President

public” via television“just, as

did on radic” to explain

his policies.

A

1969 version of the fireside

presi-

chat of the 30s is one ot the
anticipated results of the conference President Nixon had in

an informal talk Thursday with
15 Republican members of the

House including Guy Vander
Jagt of Cadillac.
The President was encouraged to make this approach
after listening to the answers
the Congressmenmade to his
question: How do the people in
your district feel about administration policies?

Vander Jagt, who urged the
President“to go on television
end get his message across tho
nation,” frankly told the President: “Your domestic programs
for reform, I believe,are exit-

sons requesting that their names
pital.
original

the housing problem in the Hol-

be removed from the

land area.

petitions.

ing and imaginativeand yonr
peace policy for Vietnam could
nave overwhelming support in
the 9th Congressionaldistrict.

The Rev. John Nieuwsma

was

industries coming

in charge of the services

Van Dree saW the citizens last Sunday in the Hamilton
into the area, homes are badly group organizedabout four
Reformed Church. The Sacraneeded for the families of im- months ago after a large numment of Baptism was adminported workers, he said. A group ber became disgruntledover
istered at the morning service

of business men have formed an

townshippolitics in the areas of
organizationcalled Hazah in fire departmentmanagement,
the attempt to furnish such the county landfilland airport
bousing.
expansion. Van Dree is the
The Kempers Circle with Mrs. chairman, Mrs. Arnold De FeyT. Van Oosterbout as chair mar,
ter secretary, and Howard Helprovided refreshments. Mrs. D.
der treasurer.
Costing and Mrs. J. Zuidema
This group obtained signapoured from a table decorated
tures on recall petitionsfor the
with fall flowers.
five board members, listing 6C2
for SupervisorHerman Windemuller, 574 for Clerk Drew
Rites
Miles, 579 for TreasurerHarvey

Saturday

Tinholt, 582 for Trustee

For H. Bontekoe

Warner

and Mrs. Vernon Lohman, and
to L e A n n Vander Poppen.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Vander Poppen. The junior
choir sang at the morning service and the adult choir at the
evening service.
Clifford Folkert. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Folkert, had an
appendectomy last week Wednesday in Holland Hospital.
Mrs. Harvey Sprick submitted to surgery last week in Holland Hospital.
Pastor Warren Burgess was
in charge of the worship services on Sunday in Haven Reformed Church. The membership of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Becksvoort and their baptized
sons, Scott Alan and Mark
Lee. was received and the fam-

Scout

Council Of

Zeeland Meets

be in
grim Home cemetery.
ficiating. Burial will

Mrs. James Klinker
Mr. and Mrs. James Klinker
The bride was escorted by her
are making their home in Kent- uncle, Hans Engers, and was
attended by Mrs. Jean Kirton,
wood, Grand Rapids, following
matron of honor; the Misses
their return from a Canadian
Nina Zamojski and Renee
wedding trip. The couple was Steinke,bridesmaids; and
married Sept. 27 in Immanuel MichelleKirton, flower girl.
Baptist Church by the Rev. Jerry Klinker was best man,
Arthur R. Pyke. Mrs. Karun Darell Steinke and Terry Kirton
Winnell was organist and Mrs. ushered and Jeffry Coon was

Bertha Bouman sang.
The bride, the former

The

not

certain

whether you have succeededin
getting your message across to
the people. I don’t know whether you have made the peop’e
aware that your domestic programs are innovating and your
Vietnam policy is new and imaginative.”
Personally, as a result of the
conference, Vander Jagt is convinced of two things: “We have
turned the corner in Vietnam
and “Nixon really has a policy

peace.”

of

receptionwas held at

beth van Assen, is the daughter the Hotel Warm Friend.
of Mr. and Mrs. Mathieu van
The bride is a graduate of

By Local 931

Assen of The Netherlands and La Parent Beauty College and
Local 931-IUE-AFL-CIO has
the groom is the son of Mr. the groom is an inspector for rejected the contract offer givand Mrs. Netron Klinker of the Blackmere Pumps Dover en by the local plant of General
Grand Rapids.
Corp.
Electric Co., authorizing a
strike unless agreement Is
reached by the time the present
contract expires at midnight,
Sunday, Oct. 26.

Ottawa County
Rescinds

Engaged

Dog

License Boosts
GRAND HAVEN - The Ottawa County Board of Supervisors
Wednesday rescinded action taken previouslythis month in
boosting dog license fees after
Prosecutor Calvin Bosman ruled
that fees could not be legally
raised unless damage by stray
dogs to livestock is excessive.

the
Church of

Fees for 1970 will continue at
The business meeting was con- Newhall Reformed
$1 for males and unsexed dogs
ducted by Mrs. Leon Voss, Wyoming.
and $2 for females. The proNeighborhood
chairman,assisted Michael Zalsman, son of Mr. posed boost of $3 per dog had
Two Cars Collide
by Mrs. Kay Jordan from the and Mrs. Marvin Zalsman, who included paying townshiptreasMary Kay Lyons, 16. of 10967
Michigan Trials office in Grand was injured in an automobile urers 30 cents instead of 15
Riley, received a summons for
Rapids, and Mrs. Fred Veldhuis, accident more than a week ago, cents for handling the . sal<\
failure to yield the right of wav
has returned home from HolJr., secretary-treasurer.
Bosman pointed out that the 15after her car was involved in an
land Hospital.
Dates
and
details
for
the
cent fee is set in state statutes.
accident with one driven bv
Mrs. Mary Bennink has been
Mary Alice Bejarano,22, of 269 Junior Cadette, and Cadette
The county’s new 21-member
transferredfrom the Harriet
East 13th St. at 4:34 p.m. Wed- trips to Greenfield Village and
board is struggling with its first
Beck Nursing Home in Holland
Miss Sandra Faye La Mar
nesday on Lakewood Blvd. just the Ford Museum were discusannual budget and Chairman
to the Shore Haven Rest Home
sed,
and
final
plans
made.
The
west of 112th Ave. Miss Lyons
William Kennedy of Allendale Mr. and Mrs. Nelson (Bud)
in Grand Haven.
told Ottawa sheriff's officer trips will be made during Teachcalled for full-day sessions to- La Mar, route 1, Holland, anThe “Sacred Tones” singing
she had stopped to check her ers Institute.
day, Friday and Monday with nounce the engagement of their
group of Grand Rapids will be
The
annual
Juliette
Low
party
tires and was in the process of
morning sessions starting at 9 daughter, Sandra Faye, to
in Haven Reformed Church next
for Brownies will be held in the
getting back onto the highway.
week Sunday evening at 9 p.m. a.m. and afternoon sessions at Michael Brinks, son of Gerrit
Middle School gym on Oct. 28.
1:30 p.m.
Brinks, route 2, Hamilton, and
Dan De Jong, son of the Rev.
with Cadettes as hostesses. The
the
late Mrs. Brinks.
Three-Car Collision
and Mrs. S. C. De Jong of
No one was reported injured costume party will begin at 7.00 Monrovia, Calif., has entered
Miss La Mar is a practical
nurse at Holland Hospital.
in a three-car chain-reaction p.m. and end at 8:30 p.m., and the Army and is taking his
will feature prizes for the best
Plans are being made for an
accident on Ottawa Beach Rd.
basic training at Ft. Lewis,
Gerrit Dykman Hospital chapcostumes, entertainment, and reearly spring wedding.
Wash. Rev. De Jong was a
and First Ave. at 1:50 p.m. Sunfreshments. Each Brownie is former pastor of Haven Church. lain of Allegan county was in
day, according to Ottawa county
charge of the service in the Reasked to bring 10 cents for the
Miss Fannie Bultman has formed Church Sunday morning. bia. South America.
sheriffs deputies
cited
been undergoing tests and
Jerry Gras, 17. of 2292 Van world Juliette Low fund.
The regular Wednesday meetHis sermon subject was “ByMrs. Jourdan announced that treatment in Holland Hospital,
Buren St., for failure to stop
passing God — The Trend To ings were held. The junior
in an assured clear distance. a workshop for all area Brownie Henry Rankens had surgery in Correct.” The teenage choir Christian Endeavor and junior
_v other
______
_____
_______
The
cars were
driven by leaders will be held in Zeeland Zeeland Hospital last Saturday. sang. Rev. Abraham Rynbrant youth fellowshipheld joint meetbie” Allen^Bronkema]21*, ’of °" ^0V'.,19DbegJn^ngat 1 P.f- ^eith Brenner has returned conducted the evening service. ings in the evening with the lat644 East Lakewood Blvd., and at the City Park. Brownie crafts, home after being hospitalized
He had entitled his sermon “Un- ter group in charge of the proDuane Robert Blakely 19 of songs’ and Sanies Wl11 ** deraon- for several weeks in Holland believingbelief.” The Senior gram. The Girls League met on
77 Wes Ninth
Hospital.
Monday evening.
choir sang.
> Registrations of troops will
A surpriseparty was given
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Boeve
In place of their regular meetn ' or Cpfs
completed by Oct. 31, with 12 recentlyat the home of Mr.
unverKjeis i
troops Lrganjze{] an increase and Mrs. Donald Dampen in ing Sunday evening the mem- and baptized children Timothy
......... . . .... j ___
Paul and Todd Michael were
Lila Beth Teerman, 21 of 34; of three new troops. Mrs. Arthur honor of Mr. and Mrs. Gene bers of the Senior youth fellow
ship
attended
the
inspirationalreceivedinto the fellowship of
East 21st St., was cited by Englesman is registrar. Immink who celebratedtheir
Ottawa county sheriff s depu- \jrS Leon Van Ham presented 15th wedding anniversary this rally at the North Holland Re- the church by transfer from
formed Church Sunday after- the Hamilton Reformed Church.
ties for failure to yield the right the report of the annual meet- month. Guests included Mr.
The Guild for service met
of way after the car she was jng hejd at Calvin College on and Mrs. Chet Nykerk, Mr. and noon. Rev. Don Von Hoven was
last week Tuesday evening. The
the speaker.
driving collided with one driven Qct 14 Thirty-four Neighbor- Mrs- Burton Peters, Mr. and
by Laverne Vedder,_19, of 2 hoods were represented,and Mrs. Howard Dampen, Mr. and Next week Sunday evening P*8**? “rs. George De Witt

'

St ’ pirated.be
_ Tirlcpf
iCKex

__

*d

new

men^s were eiect. Mrs. Paul Slopnan. and Mr. the message will be present
17C feet south of Lakewood e(j progress reports and con- and Mrs. Norman Kleinheksel. by Samuel Montoua of ColumThe Haven Duets of Haven
Blvd. at 12:10 p.m. Saturday, highlightswere preNeithdt driver was reported
hy the various commit- Church held a progressive dinner last week Saturday evening
Married
________ tees. Judge John Steketee of
with 38 members present. The
the Grand Rapids probate court
"Tjm
appetizer was served at the
addressed the meeting on “Youth
home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
in Trouble”, stressing the role
Tidd; Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bos
of the mother in the home.
hosted the group for the main
South River Ave., on River Ave.

in|

|

A short question-and-answer
session about Brownie investitures was conducted by Mrs.
Jourdan -for Brownie leaders.
Junior and Cadette leaders
discussed trip finances and

course and dessert was served
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

John

Billett.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Homkes
entertained with a birthday sup-

per last Sunday in honor of
their son, Kurt’s fifth birthday
Zeeland troop leaders include anniversary. Guests included
Mesdames William De Witt, En- his grandparents,Mr. and Mrs.
ms Gonzales,Donald Van Om- De Witt of Forest Grove, and
men, Preston Vereeke, Harold Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tidd, David
Diemer, Leon Van Harn, Ronald and Kristin, of Hamilton.
Koomen, Douglas Elzinga,
transportation.

Roger

Pvt.

John A. Kortman, son

of

Mrs. Johanna Kortman, 343
West 22nd St., has completed basic and ATT training at
Fort Knox, Ky., and is now
assigned to HHC Sp. War
Center, Fort Bragg, N. C.f
as a clerk. He was Jwme on
a two-week leave before going to Fort Bregg.

Marie George,

26,

Grand Haven. Goshen, Ind.

ntertaining

1.

Rev. Bruggers

Speaks

Conference

Mrs. William Plomp, Mrs

Emma

Oilmans and Mrs. Ron
aid Stepanek, sang the selec
tion “Life For A Look.” Mrs
Fred Van Dyke was the organ
ist and Mrs. Ben Schakelaar
was at the piano. The offertory
prayer was given by Mrs. Paul
the Impossible Dream,” “Little
Vande Hoef and Rev. John Van
Bird Skenade,” and two conHam gave the closing prayer
trasting numbers by a tough
and benediction.
girl confronted by kindnessthe
The offering for the evening
were the title theme, also “Favorite Things” and "Climb Every
Mountain.” In “Man of La^
Mancha,” the Cervantes story
of Don Quixote, the songs were
the main theme plus “Dream

first time.

Irving Berlin favorites included “Sun in the Morning,”“Love-

MEET NEW PRINCE-Here
is the newest member of
The Netherlands Royal Family, a son born Oct. 11 to
Crown Princess Beatrix and
Prince Claus, the third boy
in a family bereft of males
for 116 years until the first
was born April 27, 1967. The
new baby has been named
Constantijn. The other boys
are named William Alexander and Johan Friso.

was

$302.25.

The classical Union workshop
will be held Oct. 27, at 7:30 in
the Fourth Reformed Church.

ly Day Tomorrow,” “Say It
With Music,” “Remember the
Night,” “No Business Like
Show Business,” “Always,” Marriage Licenses
“Doing What Comes Naturally”
Ottawa County
and with audience joining in
Doan Bryce Moore, .27. and
“God Bless America,” the grent Fae Anne Chaffin, 28, Holland;
song written 30 years ago.
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer, club
president,presided and Mrs.
G. S. MacKenzie, program
chairman, introduced the speaker. Attention was called to a
theatre bus tour to Chicago
Nov. 19 for shopping and a
matinee “The Great White
Hope” which has a Nov. 1 deadline for reservations with Mrs.
Arnold Dood.
•

*or

Frederick Johnson, Jr., 27,
Hamilton, and Kay Lynn De
Witt, 28, Holland; David Allen
Dean, 21, Spring Lake, and
Karen Jean Hudson, 22, Ferry. sburg; John FrederickBoss. 22,
Zeeland,and Mary Ruth Van
Liere, 21, Holland; Ronald Dale
Nienhuis,18, Hudsonville.and
Kathleen Ann Rowley, 19, Byron
Center; Donald Hamstra, 22,
and Bonita Irene Beardsley, 20,
Zeeland; Wayne Alexander Lasak, 25, Spring Lake, and Mary
Diane Schweickert,22, Cicero,
HI.

heksel.

A trio consistingof Mrs. Kenneth Dannenberg, Mrs. Gordon

Kempkers and Mrs. Wayne
Boeve sang “Wonderful, MarThey were

velous, Yet True.”

accompanied by Mrs. Herschel

Hemmeke.
Mrs. James Hulseman introduced the guest speaker Mrs.
John Van Harn of Holland who
told about the work of the World
Home Bible League.
The closing prayer was by
Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis. Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Justin Dannenberg, Mrs. John
Rigterink, Mrs. Julius Essink,
Mrs. Lloyd Kleinheksel,Mrs.
Lester Kleinheksel and Mrs.
Lloyd Lubbers.
Linda Kleinhekselwas aWe
to return home from the hospital following surgery last week.
Silas Barkel is a patient in

and

Dickman.

E

Broadway musicals in costumes Pree up to Nov.
ranging from street urchin to
dressy formal.

lhe Wor, was sun? f°r Ihe*
opening hymn. Devotions were
conducted by Mrs. Earl Klein-

Yntema, David Forsgren,Mar- Marriage Licenses
vm Lanmng, Gene Morren.
ottnwa County
Riemersma, Lee Schuitema,
James M. Koster, 23, Grand
Chester Leestma, Norman OverRapids, and Carol Alice Van
weg, and Paul Beyer, Brownie
Beipmelen, 23, Grand Haven;
leaders.
William Martin Stoddard, 27,
the Holland Hospital.
Mrs. Forest Shuck
Junior leaders are Mesdames and Nancy Lou Speet, 20, HolAddressesof servicemen:Pvt.
Henry Maast, Waleed Karachy, land; Ronald Jay Eding, 19, and Forest Shuck, son of Aaron
Douglas G. Haan 374-52-0791B
Dee Allen, Jack Miller, David Nancy Jo Meeusen, 19, Holland; Shuck of 288 West 13th St.,
_____
Btry. 2nd
Bn. ____
28th Arty APO
Blauwkamp, and Misses Judy Timothy J. Carskadon, 21, and the late Mrs. Magdalene Shuck, New York, N.Y. 09177.
Voss, Lisa MeppeDnk. Sally Beverly Ann Sipe, 20, Grand exchanged marriage vows with
Pfc. Edwin Steenwyk, 356-52Slagh, and Diane Stroenjans.
Haven; Raymond Wayne Lutke, Mary Bye, daughterof Mr. and 7675 C Troop 7th Squad 17th
Junior Cadettes are led by 23, and Linda K. De Jonge, 20, Mrs., Howell Elevens of Linden. Cav. APO San Francisco, Calif.
Mrs. Bruce De Pree and Mrs. Zeeland; David R. Crawford, .Mich.
96226.
Robert Walters. Cadette leader 22, and Rose Marie Maka, 18,
ine ceremony was performed A National day of prayer seris Mrs. Leon Voss, and Senior West Olive; Eugene Sneider, on Oct. 12 in Union, Mich, by vice will be held on Wednesday
Scout . Ivisor is Mrs. Larry 28, North Canton, Ohio, and the Rev. Forrest H. Shuck of evening. Rev. Peter Honderd

Philo

BSm

_

®lbe

Prove H ighly

Included in “Sound of Music”

who

^

Excerpts From Musicals

Accompanied by Colleen Fut1ling of Fort Wayne, Ind., Miss
at Fall
Bryan demonstrated a wide
range of talent in selections
from the musicals, “Oliver!’
A mass membership meeting which was timely since Holland The annual fall conference of
was held Saturday at 1 p.m. at Community Theatre’s producthe Holland Classical Union,
West Ottawa High School. The tion of that musical opens Friexecutive board recommended day at Holland High School; the Reformed Church in America,
all-tirr.e was held Thursday evening in
a rejectionof the contract offer. Rodgers-Hemmerstein
According to president Don success “Sound of Music,” Miss the Fourth Reformed Church.
Boerman, the vote for rejection Bryan’s own favorite “The Man
Preceding the session a dinner
of LaMancha” and selected favwas almost unanimous.
was served to about 175.
orites by Irving Berlin.
The local represents approxiMrs. Marvin Shoemaker,
A
quick-change
artist,
Miss
mately 1,200 electricalworkers
classical president, presided
employed by the GE plant. Ac- Bryan appeared variously as
and Miss Janette Veldman. recording to Boerman the contract Oliver, Fagin and Nancy in
tired missionary,led in devo“Oliver!”
favorites
of
“Who
offer is “...totally unacceptable.
tions and offered prayer.
If no agreement is reached the Will Buy This Wonderful MornThe Rev. Glenn Bruggers,
strike will begin at midnight, ing,” “You Better Pick a Pockworking in radio evangelism in
et
or
Two,”
“As
Long
as
He
Sunday, Oct. 26,” Boerman said.
Japan, and a representative of
Needs Me” and "Consider YourTemple Time, gave the address
self.” Miss Bryan characterized
for the session. His topic was
this musical as a nice play
which ends happily and the good “Little Is Much.”
A women’s trio, consisting of
guys don’t go to jail.

Overisel

__

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Boomker
^r. and Mrs. Joseph J. Boom- ter of Bartel Blink who came to
ker of 586 Lake St., will cele- North Holland in 1900.
The Boomkers have three
brate their 50th wedding anniversary on Oct 25. They were daughters and seven grandmarried on Oct. 23, 1919 in children.
Bethany Reformed Church, Chi- Ruthe and her husband, Louis
cago, 111., by the late Rev. John Modier, live in West Point,
Miss., their children are Robert
Lamar.
Mr. and Mrs. Boomker will at MississippiState and Ruthejo
be honored at an open house in at Mississippi State College for
the Beechwood Reformed Women.
Church lounge Saturday from Joyce and her husband, Wil2 to 5 with their children as lard Anker live at Glenview,
111., their children are Kevin,
hosts.
The Boomkers came to Hol- Joel and Bradford,students at
land to live 10 years ago from Stanford University, Calif.
Chicago where Mr. Boomker Esthermae and her husband,
had a grocery and market. They Thornton R. Jegen, live in
now live in the Albert Blink Palos Heights. HI., and have
Home. Mrs. Boomker is the for- three daughters, Alison,Melissa
mer Mabelle Blink, granddaugh- and Celeste.

The Woman’s Literary Club The next meeting Nov. 4 will
had a most entertaining after- be in the form of a luncheon at
noon Tuesday when Katherine 12:30 with the program arBryan, an Alabama soprano ranged by the Civic Affaiis
who has appeared in operatic committee headed by Mrs. Anroles on stage and television, drew Vollink.Reservations may
presented excerpts from fovr be made with Mrs. Tom De

GE's Contract

Offer Rejected

ring bearer.
Elisa-

from Haven Church to

afternoon.

Pil-

am

However, I

to Paula Kay, daughter of Mr.

De Leeuw and 578 for Trustee
Harry C. Bontekoe. 84, of 205 Robert Hall.
West 18th St. was dead on ar- After the board checked all
rival at Holland Hospital Wed- petitions, an average of 44 were
nesday morning when he was disqualifiedfor such reasons as
stricken while at work at the not being registered or signing
Bontekoe Glass Co. of which he twice. Together with signatures
on new petitions asking that
was the owner.
He was a member of Maple names be removed from original
Avenue Christian Reformed petitions,board members con- ily was publicly welcomed durtend 20 short on Windemuller ing the morning service. Their
Church.
Surviving are one son. Rex: petitions.50 short for Miles. 47 membershipwas ransferred
a daughter, Mrs. Eugene (Elsie) short for Tinholt, 41 short for from the Maplewood Reformed
Teusink, both of Holland; one De Leeuw and 46 short for Hall. Church of Holland.
The senior choir sang at the
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Cornelius
morning service and the Gosse(Ann) Bontekoe of Grand RaGirl
lar Sisters of Holland presentpids; nine grandchildren,one
ed the special music at the evegreat-grandchild;
one brother,
ning service.
George De Haan of Holland;
An all-churchsupper is schedtwo sisters,Mrs. Leonard (Sue)
uled for Thursday evening in
Terry of Kalamazoo and Mrs.
the Hamilton High School cafe
M. (Lucy) McRae of California.
ZEELAND — The Neighbor- teria. Fred Kleinheksel will
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 3 p.m. at the Notier- hood Council of the Zeeland Girl show slides.
Ver Lee-LangelandChapel with Scouts held its monthly meeting The membership of Calvin
the Rev. Robert Vermeer of- in the City Hall on Wednesday Lohman has been transferred

AT FORT BRAGG —

y—

Nixon Is expected to "go to the

FDR

Pastor W. Hofman was in
Lester Van Dree, chairman
dent of the Women’s Guild for of the Park Township Nonparti- charge of the services in the
Christian Service of the Third san Committee for Better Gov- Christum Reformed Church.
Reformed Church, welcomed emment which launched the Public profession of faith was
originalrecall, said the citizens made at the morning service by
members to their October meetgroup through its attorney will Glen Peters.
ing on Monday night.
Worship services next Sunday
appeal to Ottawa Circuit Court
A short business meeting was for a ruling on the validity of will be conducted by the Rev.
held, including the acceptance the board's action which Van Simon Vroon as the Rev. Hofman will be filling a classical
of a slate of officers for 1970, Dree said resulted in “wild confusion” among township resi- appointmentat Ninth Street
presented by the nominating
Christian Reformed Church of
dents.
committee.
Holland.
“Our people signed in good
The Men’s Society held its
Mrs. W. Rhodes, chairman of faith,” Van Dree said as he
first meeting of the season Monthe Christian Action Committee,j Questioned the action of having
day evening.
was in charge of the program, them “put on the spot.” He said
The Cadets met Monday evethe citizensgroup has not seen
Devotions were led by Mrs.
the new petitions and were ning with Ken Laninga in
charge of the opening cereMark Walvoord.
notified only by five certified
Mrs. Rhodes introducedthe letters containing information monies.
Miss Minnie Kalmink has respeaker,Eugene Vande Vusse, about specified numbers of perturned home from Holland Hosa local realtor, who talked about

With new

Married 50 Years
.v- W'

Miss Linnay Lokers arrived

home

ing the recall of all five

NEWS, THURSDAY, OCTOBER

^

will conduct the service.

GJVLN HONORS
route I,

PASSES TEST-Larry

-

Miss Barbara Mobley of 140th Ave.
Holland, and Mike Lee of Douglas were named Miss

God, 277

^

I

Week

a1 ‘he

Hotad

elch St. in a contest held during National Youth

WeekJM

mt

5 through 12. They received^the
ewarded throughoutthe week for Christian service.

First

runnersup were Willie Moore of Hamilton and Kate Wilson
of 252 W«t 14th St., Holland.THey will receive national
credit in 90 countries as well as the United States through
the Church of God publication,The Lighted Pathway. Youth
of the church were in charge of all services here last week
with Misses Mary and Charlene Morrison of Kalkaska as
guest speakers. The Rev. R.D. Me Kinney is pastor of the
Church of God.

rin, recent graduate of

MarSpar-

tan School of Aeronautics,
Tulsa, Okla., has successfully passed his flight instructorsexaminationat Willow Run Airport and is now
employed with General Aviation

at

.Capital City Airport

in Lansing.

He

is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Marrin of 399 West Mae Rose
Ave. His wife is the former
Anne Dick. They have one
daughter, Susan.

THE HOLLAND CITY

Dr.

NEWS.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

Engaged

Hoffman
76

Dies at

23, 1969

Several

in

Pay Fines

New Jersey
3*

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N.J.

—

Dr. James E. Hoffman,

76,

wM?*

*

,

In

Several persons have pcid
fines in Holland District Court

j

following arraignments on a
wide variety of charges.
Three South Haven women,
Stella M. David, 19, Ruth N.
Miller,48, and Alice R. Butrick,
20, paid $125 each on simple

died Thursday in Hasbrouck
Heights, N.J.

He is the father of Mrs. Robert T. Marsh (Jean) of Oakland, N.J., and James E. Hoffman Jr. of Holland,Mich.

GERRY

BACK HOME

Van

—

and Century Club Friday night in Phelps
Hall. Mrs. Van der Heuvel lived in Holland

Mrs. Gerry
der Heuvel (center), former Holland resident who is now Mrs. Nixon's press secretary, chats with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Becker at a meeting of Hope College's SecS

for 12 years before leaving 10 years ago for

J.

^
Lady's
......

the East.

(Hope College photo)

Holland

Press

First

Reserves

Secretary in City
...

Win

larceny charges.

Dr. Hoffman was graduated
from Hope College in 1917 and
from New Brunswick Seminary
in 1920. He was ordained in 1920
and served as a pastor in First
Reformed Church of Hasbrouck
Heights for 24 years. He later
served as stated clerk of the
General Synod of the Reformed
Miss Madeleine M. Fontein
Church in America for 17 years.
He received an honoraryDoctor
Mr. and Mrs. Pieter M. Fonof Divinity from Hope College tein of Oradell, N.J., announce
in 1948.
the engagement of their daughDr. Hoffman was a member ter, MadeleineM, to Wayne De
of the executive committee and Vries, son of Mrs. R. Drum of
the board of directors of Reli- Zeeland and the late Raymond
gion in American Life, served De Vries.
in various departments of the
Miss Fontein received her
National Council of Churches Associatein Arts degree from
and was a member of the build- Green Mountain College in
ing committee of the Inter- Poultney, Vermont, and is at
church Center in New Yo^k present a senior at the New
City.
York School of InteriorDesign.
Among other survivors are a She was recently elected a stusister, Mrs. Maurice Vander dent member of the National
Haar, of Holland, the former ! Society of Interior Designers.

Others appearing were Gary
R. Blakeslee,18, Ada, Mich.,
driving while licensesuspended,
$34, three days in jail; John
Gerritsen, 51, local hotel address, violationof probation, SO
days in jail, also drunk, committed in default of $28 fine;
Cecil Langford, 22, South Washington, reckless driving, $63.
Robert Lilley, 29. of 600 South
Saunders,driving while license

suspended,30 days; Robert W.
Wilson, of 10459 Paw Paw Dr.,
minor in possession, $50, five
days suspended;Calvin L. Rowlett, 17, of 124 West 14th St., ro
operator’s license. $23, 30 days

suspended; David Dethmeri,
East 13th St., parking, $10.
George Fred Ganger, 45, route
1, Zeeland, driving under the
influence of liquor dating back
to Jan. 28, $113; Antonio M. 01bera, 29. Donna, Tex., stop sign,
$15; Norman Packard, 21, of
10484 Paw Paw Dr., careless
driving, $38; Steven Lokker, 17,

Holland’s junior varsity foot ^ean®u® Hoffman and Dl- Mil-! Mr. De Vries graduated from
team romped to a 2&-12 win ton,I *Ioffman °/ New Jersey Zeeland High School in 1961. He

^

ball

s

,

awfully nice to come uating from college, John from over Muskegon Heights Friday
'known Pastor in the Re- received his Bachelors degree
in Economics and a
Master’s
Van d e r Harvard and Claudia from Rad- at Riverview
formed
- w--‘—
degree in BusinessAdministraHeuveJ, press secretary for,
I The victory was the fourth
tion from Michigan State Uniier Heuvel’s other for7he
J
Mrs. Richard Nixon and former) Mrs. Van ^Heuvd's^
Enterprise
versity where he was a member
president of the Women’s Nat- , two children
compared to one setback.
of Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraterriional Press Club in Washing- Falls Church, Va., Jon attend „
,
ty. He is currently employed by
ton, said
i ing J.E.B Stuart High School Ho,land received the opening
the Warner-LambertPharmaMrs. Van der Heuvel is in Hoi- 1 in Falls Church and Heidi at- klckoff and marched right down
ceuticalCo. in Morris Plains,
land for the weekend in connec- tending Northern Virginia Com- the field to score on a
i\N.J.
tion with activitiesfor Home- munity
yard run by Craig Kuipers.
Government and education are
coming Week
at nvpc
Hope WIICKC.
College.I mi
Mrs.
der neuvei
Heuvel lived
Sleve
the 1,,°*
first
VUM11115
ucciv m
a. Van
vail UCl
iiveu in --“ Hibma kicked ‘*,v„
,1.
Friday night, she addressed Holland 12 years before leav- of tw« extra points to give the
Hope’s Second Century Club in ing 10 years ago for the East Dutch a quick 7-0
nnfs’Rac 0 d,ngn ?
It

home

again," Gerry

Park

cliffe.othermKh

Saturday.

Church.

of 84 East 28th St., careless driv-

ing. $35, five days suspended.
Stevens, 43, of 256
West 12th St., obscene language,

I Edward L.

seZ Tree

„

$38. 30 days suspended; Chris
A. Brandt, of 1569 Harding, no

System Cure'
Cn. n
eight Lcrcvlc

operator’s license,$15, 10 days
suspended; Cyrus A. Hoezce,
51, of 205 West Ninth St., drunk,
,$33; Allen Ray Boyken, 18, of
: 135 East 39th St., minor in possession, $43. 15 days suspended.
Larry Thorpe, 18, of 252

I

College.

111

•**“•—*

-

V

.-.inninrt „

lead.

riehtsgof
fhg

,

Phelps Hall describing her work | following the death of her hus- The Dutch tallied their sec- ieoePwho snoke to Hnllanri r°‘
with the First Lady and with band Kenneth. They lived at 456 ond TD of the game in the sec- ,
rinh
H<Ii

twch™

g

Family.

«

wprA

1

TOWERING SALVIAS - When Edward Van

Tatenhove,320
West 21st St., bought the salvia plants shown here they were
seven and eight inches tell and they were to be used between
, Franklin, careless driving, $33;
the rows of mums and dahlias. Today the brilliantred
1 Roger Allen Ten Clay, 20, East
salvias have grown to six or six and a half feet tall end
: 13th St., larceny from store,
completelyobscure the other plants. Mr. Van Tatenhove is
. . ,4
bound to Ottawa Circuit Court
shown here dwarfed by the salvias.
Sentinel photo) t0 epp€ar Qd. 27; Virgil FiPs,

Maple Ave. before remodeling ond quarter on a 10 yard pass he‘sai(i ;*•„ timp' thLo0’! v
Perhaps the busiest time was the home at 268 Maple Ave. now from quarterback Larry Horn incj
the world tour last summer occupied by the L. W. Lamb Jr. to Randy Kuipers. Tne kick Robert Ip Fpvpp nrpsiftoni
which followed the Apollo 11 ,
failed with Holland now lead- 0f the college located m Santa
moon walk in which the Presi- 1 She reports every day to her ing by a 13-0
Ana Calif 8 snoke on “What
dent’s party traveled 26.000 office in the east wing of the Late in the second period Horn Next for Free FnlerDrise*”’ and
miles in 12 days - a sharp con- White House and the days are dove into the end zone on a his prediction was “unrer
trast to Jules Verne’s "Around usually long and exciting. She quarterbacksneak for Holland’s taintvV.XX XUn~\A in VinMir
\T;.,nn o„ „ ______ .!•
lailllj.
the
World in Eighty Days. describes Dot
Pat Nixon as a very third marker of the game. The free enterprise system,'
Highlight of the trip, Mrs. Van considerate and very graciousHibma s kick was true and the and the profit motive that is
der Heuvel felt, was the warmth person - one easy to work for Dutch now lead,
fundamental to it, is the best
of the greeting by thousands and work with Mrs. Nixon s The Tigers scored their first answer to our country’s social
and thousands in Communist main interest, Gerry says, is touchdown on a 95 yard pass ills, according to the speaker,
Romania.
encouragingpeople in all types interception early in the third But government interference
Mrs. Van der Heuvel’s first
the First

family.

Lloyd Engels

work.

jn

and David’s wedding last Christ-

play.

Lloyd

,

.

,
releases
juuuj m.i« * 1 Aitt c D p
.

j

addi-

1

I

Corps immediately after grad- the nation’s capital.

New

Liturgy

of H,bn,a,

Jim My„c*

Loses,

„

Church Group

14-6

1

ning in the auditoriumof the ence here Friday night by
new
trimming Saugatuck, 14-6.
The meeting was opened with Tbe victory was the second
recitation of the Rosary and in the ,eagl]e for the winnerfl|
receptionof the Eucharist j whi|e
js now ^4
the members. Msgr. Moleski ;
ck (ook
spoke on the coming changes m kickoff an(J
on
the Liturgy of the Mass and
return by' John Bekken to take
some of the reasons for them.
a quick 6-0 lead.
Various committees gave re
ports on their actions and
Blue Devils scored their

Church.

dei

Opport"
youngSt

s s

the

r^ovemb^^oted. baZaa'' a ^
New members were intro- to Me

upon.

-

14-6.

needed.

1
;

Jack R. VanTil

JQCk R. Van Til

Elect

|

New Officers

At Church of

Npfc DpnrPP
^

God

Driver

a

G1
’K

^

Blauwkamp,

I•*

>/f?
*

I

Miss Nancy L. Schippa

*

The engagement of Miss
Nancy L. Schippa to Nick Dykhuis is announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter

Mr. and

,

Mrs.

Simon Grasman, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Essenburgh.

<

_
.
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_

_
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L. Schippa. 860 Paw Paw Dr.
He is the son of Mr. and
The Church of God, 277 Folch
land Deanery held at Grand Deputies Cite
| Jack R. Van Til, son of Mr. st.. Ladies Willing Workers Mrs. Earl Dykhuis of Holland.
Haven, Oct. 3 was giwm and
Ottawa county sheriffs depu- , and Mrs. Russell Van Til, 427 Band elected new officers at
r
request for homes for Exchangej Hes cited John Ensink, 67, of West Lakewood Blvd., was their recent meeting.Mrs. LorStudents from the Youth for ,4724 Waukazoo Dr., for failure graduated Sept. 12 by DeVry ene McKinney, 497 North 136th
Opportunity Organization was t0 maintain an assured clear Institute of Technology,Chica- Ave., was elected president,
made. These students come Irom (jjstanceafter the car he was go. He received an associate of Mrs. Joyce Eaton resigned the
various countries and most stay Ljrjving coUj^ wjth one driv- applied science degree in elec- position because of ill health,
from January until June. Theylen jjy Fva May yer Hulst, 55, tronic
Mrs. Marie Rose was elected
attend the local schools ana 0j 186 \yaukazoo Dr., at 5:14 Van Til has accepteda posi- vice president and Mrs. Barbara
learn much about Americans b> p
Thursday at Lakewood tion with UnderwritersLabora- ; Keleh was elected secretaryliving with
giV(jt an(j River
tories, Elkhart,
| treasurer.
Mrs. T. Nowak was hostess
SP/4 Lloyd W. Engel
for the evening and some of the
members of her study club proat Fort Polk La. on Sept. 26. He
vided the refreshments.After
1 was graduated from Saugatuck
the business meeting, the social
: High School in 1967 and entered
consisted of playing Bingo and
the Army in May 1969, taking
prize* were awarded.
his basic at Fort Knox, Ky.

Hol-j

Frida>' evemll8 with a dlnnei'
aUay s Restaurantin Zeeland.

Also Mrs. Peter Blauwkamp,
were busy today planting bulbs | Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Blauwin tulip lane after completing kamp. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
tulip plantingsin city parks Blauwkamp,Mr. and Mrs.
and at the mass planting on Lawrence Blauwkamp, Mr. and
Pvt. Janies R. Engel
12th St. near City Hall. Park Mrs. Junior Blauwkamp, Mr.
Army Pvt. James R. Engel, 'Supt. Jacob De Graaf said lane and Mrs. Marvin Vork, Harvey
19, is currently home on a 21- Plantin8s ar® rotated every Haverdink, and Howard Glass,
day leave before leaving for , three years and choice beds Mr. and Mrs. Art Bouwkamp
Germany. He completedhis AIT, ar® replanted every year. Dar- entertained with guitar and acw‘n and Gotta8® varieties are cordion music and also led in
used mainly in these plantings, group singing.

j

Le Fevre, who is in Holland
to fill other speaking engagements associated with a seminar he is conductingthis weekend was introduced by Charles
R. Sligh Jr., program chairman.

,

a

Plant Tulip Bulbs
Park department employes

and publishing in behalf of the
free enterprise system, and he
called upon the businessmen
present to give their moral and
financial support when called

welcomed.

duced and
or lbe two P°in[-S to glve to®
This year women over 60 are wlIjners an 8-6 advantage,
eligible' to be non-paying,hon- Channells busted over right
orary or active members of 8uard 1° score the second sixRosary-Altar. If they wish to pointer of the contest for Martin
be active, transportationto in the final period to close out
meetings will be provided if the scoring at
1 Saugatuck will host Lawrence
A brief resume of the General next Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
Meeting of the N.C.C.W.

!

minutes.

similar organizations,!
he said. These are already busy
on various campuses,talking

ya>fd pass from’ knight
Caffery.Channells lan

North B1{ndon celebratcd

|

!

SDS and

pro-

Glass

killed.

j

Student groups are now being

j

25tH

Helen were
I Their children are Mrs- HarPolice claimed DeHaan was vey (Linda) Haverdink, Howard,
traveling west on Van Wagoner , John, Kelly and Beverly.
Rd. in Ferrysburg when struck, others attending were Mr. and
by a 1968 sedan driven by Mrs.
John
ts of
Levings, who reportedly ran
.
stop sign on 168th Ave. at the Mrs- Glas« and the couple s
Van Wagoner intersection. brothers and sisters including
Bond of $1,000 was continuedMr. and Mrs. Leon Dykstra,
and Mrs. Levings will return . Mr. and Mrs. John Bosscher,
I Dec. 24 for sentencing.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Blauw; The jury deliberated for 30 kamp, Mr. and Mrs. Tony

^

war.

a £

traffic !of

two Grand Haven residents,Edward De Haan and his wite

1

.

ot

f

accident Aug. 19, 1968, in which ;lheir 25lh weddin« annivers*ry

!

formed to combat the work

!

State Police following a

j

!

§3^3^

Couple Feted
.

hope.

i

I MARTIN - The Martin Blue
St. Francis de Sales Rosary- Devils won their second footAltar Society met Monday eve- ban game in the A1.Van Confer.

in

^homH
On Thei

34'

,

criticisms of “the estab- P‘annedlishment.” He said many representatives of the latter profess
Christianity,but do not live it;
they decry stealing, but permit
the governmentto take their
money through taxation and
give it to others; they say kill-!
ing is wrong, but they permit;

|

»

of $19.10.

Douglas are serving i„ Rapids, gmlty ot negligent
the Army. One leaves for Ger- cide following an all-day trial Afl HI VerSOfy
many soon and the other will be Wednesday.
home for Thanksgiving, his par- Mrs. Levings was arrested by Me. and Mrs. Benjamin
St.,

and.R.cxi^UFev^granted^

Saugatuck

Explained for

said.

Engl

f

Jr., Grand Rapids, obscene
language,four days in default

tounS 1

Otttawa Circuit Court

1

i° ™,t, day ,car® ce"tei;s'a 30 yard pass
unit the full benefit of free
ents
a task made slightly schools for the blind, and she Randy Kuipers tallied the last enterpriseto be realized, he
easier since she had arranged encourages special tutoring of Holland score in the third quarMiss Margie Vander Vliet
her daughter Claudia's wedding
s wems.\ j
,
ter by slithering 25 yards off In commenting upon educathe summer before. Claudia is
Mrs. Vander Heuvel
(ion Le Fevre said many stu-j Mr- and Mrs- Clarence Vannow Mrs. John Redford III and Mrs. Nixon’s schedule to t h e
Dead Coach Carl Selover and dents are fomenting social
I®90 ^eke St., anshe and her husband are with press about every two weeks.
h
u unrest through the use 0f g0v- nounce the engagement of their
the Peace Corps in Brazil and Then, of course come the
eminent agencies and funds He da^hter, Margie, to Andrew
expect to return next June. 10ns and the changes which of both Randv and Cra^e Kidner^ cited the Office of Economic Hoekstra*son of Mr- and Mrs.
They had entered the Peacejkeep press contacts lively m
Hoekstra,1116 West 32nd

—

Jury Finds

Woman Guilty
Two Sons Serve
In Armed Services grand haven - a jury

, , ...

of volunteer
stanza. Heights tallied their finaL with normal markets and t h e
Mrs. r ixon particularly ikes score
fourlh period 0n laws of economics will not per-

18, of 377 West 33rd St., careless
driving, $33; William Van Beek

i

count.

20-0

mas

.

_

|

1

rtni.nM

big job for the Nixons was Julie

Court

6*

m

f:

!

engineering.
1

them.

m

1

Ave.

Ind.

m&
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Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mrs. Charrie
Mannes, 49 East 32nd St.; Silas
Barkel, route 3; James Blok,
1996 Driftwood Dr.; Mike Staal,
1023 Denwood Dr. ; Douglas Aalderink, route 3; Linda Sue
Kleinheksel, route 3; Mrs. Joe
Schippers,48 West 17th St.;
James Paul Folkert, route 3;
Valerie Schuchard, 219 Calvin;
Audrey Hunter, Hamilton; Mrs.
Harry De Koster, 125 Beth.
DischargedThursday were
Charles Troost, 170 West Ninth
St.; ChristopherEshelman, 53
South Division;Mrs. Michael
Therber and baby, 115 West
32nd St.; Sharon Rozeboom, 29
East 15th St.; Patricia Brower,
880 Pioneer; Heidi Elder, 533
West 20th St.; Jeffrey Hunt, 2199
Marlacoba Dr.; Mrs. Jack,
Piers, 642 Bay Ave.; Mrs. David
Sharda, 333 East Lakewood
Blvd.; Jack Carey, 100 West
17th St.; Chad Allen Woldring,

(foil

..

......

Miss Karen Jean

1

Beelen

|

mm

'

Meade, N.Y.
Engel has been stationed

.

! SP

.

'K&

tfar

»caPnd,M,r,S^ cr’ne,h Bee‘ “t tamp Evans, near Phu Bail
len, 86 East 32nd St., announce
J,, , .
the engagement of their daugh- 1 Jmce Thanksgiving l ib. and
ter, Karen Jean, to Charles L. ! hoPes ^
Walker of Paterson,N.J., son 3lvin8.

of Egbert Walker of

East .
MlSS

Jj® home

“

r,

for

Miss Beelen is a student in

Qjpc

T

q{-

^

.

hank*s*

,

.

Walker. t ‘AqG
Orange, N.J., and the late Mrs.

ElzillGQ

^

KSt.v,.

6/

»

Paterson, N.J.,

A
planned.
• Accident
— rrwinter wedding is

1

being

Miss

Tillie Elzinga, 67, of 131

yyest 2ist St., died Friday after-

’

j

noon following a heart attack
Investigate
at 315 West 40th St. where she
Holland police are investigut-had been employed,
ing a three-car accident that oc- j She was e- member of t^e
curred’ at 7:17 p.m. Thursday 1 North Street Christian Reformed
on Eighth St. just west of Maple | Church in Zeeland.
Ave. involving drivers Robert | Surviving are her step mothA. Nedeau, 53, of 134 West 14ih er, Mrs. Alice Elzinga of Grand
St.; Marilyn J. Marl ink, 35, of Rapids and one biother, Peter.
304 West 18th St., and Janice 1 Elzinga of Holland.
~a

|

,

NEW CAR

DISPLAY — Young car enthusi-

|

274 Elm.

L.j

Sp-4 Lloyd W. Engel, 21, was
graduatedfrom Saugatuck High
I in 1966. drafted in April 1968,
, married the former Cheri Mokj ma of Saugatuck in June, 1968;
1 took basic at Fort Leonard
• x
Wood. Mo , and O.IT at Fort

asts examine the inner workings of one of

the 1970 model automobiles on display
through 5:30 p.m. Saturday on Eighth St.,
between River and College Aves. The pro-

co-sponsoredby the New Car Dealand the Holland Downtown
Merchants to show downtown Holland as a
progressive shoppingarea.
ject was

er's Association

(Sentinel photo)

j

STEEPLE REMOVAL — Workmen for
Co. of Holland prepare to

the Nyhof Construction

remove the

steeple top from the
Youth for Christ Campus Life Teen Center at 50 West Ninth
St. Thursday afternoon. Robert Nienhuis, Director of Greater
Holland Youth For Christ, said remodeling plans called for
a new modern appearance to the Youth Center, resembling
a Swiss Chalet, and construction is scheduled for completion
in two
(Sentinel photo)

weeks.
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to the North and the South, he

357 Attend

said: "Both read the same Bible

and pray to the same God, and
each invokes His aid against the
other ... The prayers of both
could not be answered.That of
neither has been answered

Conservation
County Tour

fully."

The recent Vietnam Moratorium showed there is a division

The annual Conservation Education Tour for the schools of

of opinion within the country to-

day.

Some

Ottawa County was held Thurs-

sincerely believe our

presencein that war-weary land
The Home of the
is immoral and wrong; others
Holland City Newt
Published every support it to the hilt, and some
\T h u r s d a y by the
Sentinel Printing Co. even urge further escalation if
fOtfice. 54 • 56 West our present effortsto withdraw,

day, with a total of 357 students
and adults braving the rain to
attend. Those attending saw
conservation practices on three
different farms that are com-

i

Eighth Street, Holland. fail.
Michigan. 49423.
We commend the observance
Second class postage paid at
Holland.Michigan.
of the day, not in the spirits of

mon on dairy farms, general
farms and orchards.
t. The tour began at the apple
storage of Henry Schuallier.
Kenneth Burger of the Ottawa
Area IntermediateSchool District office, who was responsible
for reservations and scheduling,
handed out tour guides.
Willis Boss, Extension 4-H
youth agent gave each group a
summary of the stops and told

having already ourselves pre-

w. A. Butler
and Publisher

Editor

judged the case, but rather in
the spirit of devoutly seeking out

Telephone

New* Item*

. ..............3S2-2314 His will for our future path.
Advertising
Subscriptions ..............392-2311

The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisingshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and in such case
If any error so noted is not cor-

Sunday School

the students

Lesson

Sunday, Oct. 26
Reforms among God’s People
rected. publishers liability'shall not
exceed such a portion of the
U Kings 18:1-6; 23:21-25
entire cost of such advertisement
By C. P. Dame
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
Leadership is important. It
by such advertisement.
makes a differencewho govTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
erns
a nation and what kind of
One year. $6.00; six months.
$3 50; three months. $1.75; .tingle
a man the pastor of a congrecopy. 10c. U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptionspayable In advance gation is. This lesson tells about
and will be promptly discontinued
two godly kings of Judah— HezeIf not renewed.

CHAMBER DINNER— Participatingin the annual Chamber
Commerce dinner Thursday night in Christian High School
were, left to right, Harvey J. Buter, toastmaster;James
Bradbury, new president, and James Hallan, retiringpresident. Talks by the latter two emphasized industrial park
of

fasts.

to look for at

of Mr. Bumble and Rosie

Mrs. R. Champion

1

sion AgriculturalAgent, explained the operationof the apple

Rehearsals Hit

'Oliver'

sorting and cleaning machine

Clubwoman, with the assistance of George
Schwallier.
at Age 87
Stops 2 and 3 were combined

Local
Dies

Victor Torbeck plays the role

Krumm

is the Widow Corney in the
Holland Community Theatre productionof "Oliver” which
opens Friday, Oct. 24 in the Holland High School Auditorium.
In the play, Bumble marries the widow, end becomes a
henpecked husband. The play win run Oct. 24 and 25, the
following weekend Oct. 30, 31 and Nov. 1.

each stop. After the orientation
Dick Machiele, County Exten-

AT

achievements, job opportunity, the need for low cost housing,
downtown development and the popular "Early Bird” break-

who

MR. BUMBLE AND WIFE —

Top

Stride as Date

Nears

With rehearsals in fuU swing since his arrival.He played Mr.
Plans had and the actual performancedate Twimble in "How to Succeed”
Mrs. Roy B. (Oipa G.) Cham- been made for students to see a rapidly approaching,members and worked on set construction
pion, 87, of 36 West 12th St., died tile trencher in operation but of the cast of "Oliver” are hard for "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof.”
In "Oliver,”Mr. Bumble is
at Holland Hospital Monday. She the soil was too wet to tile. at work. Two of the members
Sherman Hecksel, a local tile of the cast are Rosie Krumm the head of the workhouse
Subscriberswill confer a favor
kiah
and
Josiah.
Through
comhad
been
in
ill health for some
by reporting promptly any irregucontractor, had planned to de- and Victor Torbeck.
where Oliver lives. Mr. Bumble
larity in delivery. Write or phone mitted believers God promotes
time and entered the hospital monstratethe installation of tile Rosie Krumm is an elemen- rules the workhouse with an
392-2311.
a week ago.
revivals.
since so very little of the tile tary school teacher in the Zee- iron hand, but not the W i d o w
job can be seen after it is in- land school system. She is a Corney who is the matron. Tho
"Perhaps
nothing
in
t
h
i s
change
without
realizing
it.
He
I
Born
in
Henderson,
Iowa,
she
I.
A
wise,
godly
leader
is
a
WE RE KILLING
newcomer to Holland Com- two charactersare married in
blessing to a nation. Last week changing world changes so said a person watching the caine t0 Holland with her hus- stalled.
OURSELVES
At
stop
2
and
3
Homer
Memunity theatre as far as having the play and Mr. Bumble bemuch
as
change
itself,”
Msgr.
news
during
a
dinner
can
eat
,
1Qft7
nu5„n„rt
A girl who shall here be we learned about the end of IsGhie, Area Engineer of the Soil as acting part in a play. She comes the henpecked husband.
rael,
the
northern
nation,
concalled Melissa Jones was a pretConservationService talked to has sung with a folk singing
"Oliver” will be presented in
ty creature, in love with life, sisting of ten tribes. This les- Rapids told Chamber of Comthe
groups
about
the
importance
the
Holland High School audigroup
and
a
chorus
while
In
son
fixes
our
minds
upon
Judah
merce members at their annual
bent on a career of service in
Works under James De Young of proper outlets for both sur- college.
torium on Oct. 24, 25, 30, 31,
"Years
ago
a
lady
teacher
which
lasted
longer
than
Israel.
meeting
Thursday
night
in
Holnursing. The past tense is necwould be dismissed if caught until 1911, when he became face and tile drainage.If the Victor Torbeck is manager of and Nov. 1. Curtain time will
essary; Melissa Jones is dead. Judah also suffered from bad land Christian High School.
superintendentof the board. sod chute had not been construc- administrationat Parke-Davis be 8:15 p.m. Tickets are
smoking,
yet today schools are
leaders.
Ahaz
was
one
of
them.
Speaking
on
"The
BeleaguerSo is Bill Abercrombie,the
The Champions left here in 1918 ted on this farm surface drain- and Company. He came to Hol- available from any member ot
Those Over designed with smoking lounges.
father of two young children; so He was the father of Hezekiah. ed Minority
for Chester, Pa., but returned in age would have caused a gully land last December with his the cast or by calling the Holare Dan and Elsa Levitz, who He was an idolater and locked Thirty,” Msgr Beahan, a mem- That’s probably all right, she
1920 when Mr. Champion re- in this field on the Leonard family. The production of "Oli- land Community Theatre any
had just begun to enjoy retire- up the doors of the Temple. ber of the Aquinas College fac- has a right to smoke today
sumed
the superintendency until Schwallier farm.
ver” is his third production evening.
ment after long years of work When he died the nation was ulty and a radio-televisionper- and also a right to lung cancer
his death in 1932.
At the fourth stop Bill Allred,
in —a deplorable
re- sonality,
if she wants it,” he quipped.
sought
give
and community involvement.
-- -------- political
-------- —and
--- ----- ^ 7 —
U -- to
-- U
— the
- — “old-Mrs. Champion was a mem- District Conservationist of the
And if today’s world were not
The names are fictitious; the ligious condition.The king paid er generation”an insight into
ber of Third Reformed Church S. C. S. told the group about
rest of it is all too real. Those tribute to Assyria.He offered ; today’s changing world, one so puzzling enough, Msgr. Beahan
peneraf
Moloch as a *1 full of nhanpo
change that a generation
pointed to the next 40 years— and a member of the Women’s the wildlife pond of Fred Riplo.
people, and thousandsof others, his own son to Molooh
an age in which the museum Guild. She was a past regent of The pond is about a quarter of
sacrifice
and
he
erected
altars
no
longer
is
25
years
but
more
nave two things in common.
One is that they all died last to pagan gods in every corner likely to be telescoped into five piece of Apollo 11 will be view- the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamil- an acre in size. It is 80 x 200
ed as mediocre junk and peo- ton Chapter, D.A.R. and a for- feet and has 14 feet of water in
year in automobile accidents. of Jerusalem and in every city
" ‘What in the world is going pie will wonder how it ever got mer member of the Woman’s it. It is spring fed and has A survey of Holland Public
The other is that, in each case, of Judah.
They are sometimes an educa-Oltl'.L. ______
11
_____
been stocked with fish including!
Literary Club.
Hezekiah, at the age of 25, on?’ ” is the question on all sides to the moon.
tional problems, he adds, behad they fastened their seat
6 reveals cause many have never stayed
Active in the Holland Garden some rainbow trout. The pond l^cho0^
In viewing the generation gap,
____
__ , might
— _ ______
______
belts they
still be
alive began to rule and "did that from mature people in today’s
is also used by birds, deer, that the percentageof minority in a school district for more
_____was right ______
0 ____
today. Safety authorities esti- ! which
in the sight
of world in which riots, campus Msgr. Beahan pointed to the Club, she earned many bliR ribLord.” ..
Why
he did this we disorders,changes in the church 1920’s and 30’s as an era of bons and took permanent pos- water fowl and other wildlife. group students increased only than a semester.
mate that 8,000 to 10,000 of the the
......
........
more than 50,000 killed in auto do not know. He gave first and above all, rapid communi- peace, vastly differentfrom to- session of the W. A. Butler Con- The pond is also used for swim- .23 per cent since 1968.
A "non-graded” program In
accidentslast year would not attention to God. He opened the cations,put oldsters into a state day’s world with its draft, the servation Award after winning ming. Allred explainedthe imMinority group studentsnow use at Washington and Lincoln
portanceof having water safehave died had they made use of doors of the temple and gave of confusion,”Msgr. Beahan bomb and economic opportuni- the award three times in sucmake up 10.13 per cent of Hol- schools has helped the Spanishty devices near all ponds.
cession.
this safety device.
ties never envisioned during the
orders to clean it and restore said,
land’s public school students. In American students,Ihrman says.
Stop 5 was back on the LeonThis is only one factor,though worship.The priests and Le- As an example, he pointed depression.
She is survivedby a daugh1968, this percentagewas 9.9.
In these schools, studentswho
a highly important one. of the vites cooperated. He did all he to four Dartmouth sophomores "Memories play tricks,” he ter, Mrs. Harold (Eula) Japinga ard Schwallier farm. Tom For the survey, Orientals,Ne- would usually be in the fifst
many that contribute to the na- could to destroy idolatry. who worked out a computer said, "so when a man says of Grandville;two grandsons, Ayers representing the Cowbell groes, American Indians and through third grades, are dividSeed Company explained the
tion’s increasing highway death
In order to promote the true problem in a single afternoon ‘Now, when I was your age.
Douglas R. Japinga of St. Johns
Spanish Americans were count- ed according to their abilities,
corn research plots and the imtoll. The common failureto fas- religion he took drastic meas- which had taken pM the "brains” he really can’t expect to have and David (Terre) L. Balkema
ed as minority students, but and are allowed to progressat
portanceof research in providten
M-u restraining
itoiiauwuf,
belts i3
is givcu
given ures
ui C3 to
iu vi
crush
U3U UJC
the idise
false religion at Los muiiius
Alomos iu
18 iiiumua
months uaiit
back his
uia 3vn
son ace
see that
uuu world
wuiiu di
at an.
all. of Park Forest, 111.; four greatSuperintendentof Schools Don their own speed. A pupil map
ing us with enough food to eat.
particular emphasis by John D. his father had promoted. Due in the early days of World War And don’t forget, the elders are grandchildren and a sister-inAt the sixth stop Bill Anton- Ihrman notes that Spanish spend up to four years in the
Lawlor.
loarlnrcHin
I
nnw imitatino
If vnn
Lawlor, PXPClltivp
executive virp
vice nrpeiHpnt
president In
to Ho7olrinh’e
Hezekiah’s leadership
the
| now
imitating vnnth
youth Inn
too. If
you law, Mrs. Vera Schneider of
Americans make up the largest “non-graded”section before beides, Soil ConservationTechniof the National Safety Council,people responded and the reliHe spoke of the frightening don’t think so just look at all Granada Hills, Calif.
minority group in Holland.
ing moved into a regular fourth
cian of the S.C.S. talked to the
in commenting on the Council’s gious life of the nation was changes brought about in to- the sideburns. Most men lack
The
greatest
increase
in
mingrade program.
students about the importance
most recent auto accidentre- quickened. For years the Pass- day’s world in which a single the courage to go all the way
At this time, Spanish-Ameriof cover crops to protect orch- ority studentsis shown in the
port. “The wearing of safety over Feast had been neglected football championship com- and have a beard!”
ard land from eroding. Anton- Washington, Van Raalte, Lincoln can students spend more time in
belts,” he says, "is the most but Hezekiah restored it. This manded an audience of 73,000,He said wishful thinking will
Longfellow elementary the "non-graded”program, and
ides said orchard farmers
sensible defensive measure mo- ' was a great event in the life 000 but the person watching at not bring back the old world
originallythought that orchards schools.Lakeview, Maplewood the "non-graded”program, and
torists can
j 0f the nation.
home does not think of himself and it’s best to try to see the
had to be clean cultivated.To- and Montello Park, and the most of their classmates when
Lawlor also righUy focuses at- II. A reformationbenefits a in an audience of 73,000,000. differences in the identity criday they are producing more city’s Junior and Senior high they reach the regular fourth
tention again on alcohol, which nation. The father of Josiah, His association is on a one-to- sis. "You don’t have to buy it
and of better quality with sod. schools also record slight in- grade level. Ihrman hopes this
plays a part in at least half of Amon like the father of Heze- one basis.
but you must try to understand
will change as family stability
The vegetativecover protects creases.
ell highway fatalities.As the kiah, was an idolator and his
He spoke of the emotional im- it,” he said.
In the Apple Ave., Federal, improves the Spanish-American
the
soil from washing which
report says, figures on alcohol grandfatherwas M a n a s s a h pact watching Sen. Kennedy’s
Harvey Buter served as toastHolland Jaycees are finali- eliminatesgullies in orchards Harrington, Holland Heights and pupils’ backgrounds.
in higway deaths "includeno! whose reign hurt Judah terribly. funeral — one that after 10 min- master. Brief talks were given
zing plans for their fourth an- which are hard to cross with Jefferson schools, the percent- Ihrman is encouraged by the
only the problem drinker, but Josiah began to reign at the utes one had to break the ten- by James Hallan, retiringpresnual Holland Junior Miss Pag- spray equipment and other age of minority students has | .7 per cent increase of minority
also the one-too-many socializ- age of eight and when he was sion if only going to the kitch- ident, and James Bradbury, new
eant to be held Nov. 29 in Hol- machinery.
dropped since
group in high schools,indicating
er." It adds: "If a driver must sixteen he began to seek the en for a drink of water. Then president. Executive Vice Presiland High School Auditorium.
The
seventh
stop
was
the
Ihrman
feels
that
the
survey
that more Spanish - American
drink, no more than one normal Lord.
he spoke of televisioncondition- dent Roscoe Giles recognized
The pageant is open to all most enjoyableto most of the reflects a residentialshift by the youths are staying in school indrink per hour, with an hour’s
The outstanding event in Jo- ing, a situation in which peop- retiring directors. Close to 250 Holland-areagirls who are in students. They visited the dairy
Spanish - Americans. As these stead of dropping out at the age
lapse of time from the last siah’s reign was the finding of ple have assimilated a lot of attended.
their senior year at high school. barn of Leonard Schwallier who families become more affluent, of 16.
drink, should be the rule.”
God’s law in the temple. Mark
Judging is based on character, is a director of the West Ottawa he explains, they are able to
Holland now has two SpanishThe office cynic once re- the fact— God’s law was lost in
Hughes Park beginning at 7 p.m. scholarship, ambition, leader- Soil ConservationDistrict.
move into newer housing on the American teachers and hopes to
marked, “Quotation doth not an God’s house. Is the Bible lost
around the huge bonfire. Donuts ship, religiousinterestand lady- Those
attending
------ --------0 —included
------ 122 south and east sides of the city. acquire more, Ihrman says.
editorial make,” and that is
today in some sanctuaries dediwill be served. A contest to like poise and demeanor. No from
Elementary
Their children then attend difThis year’s study of minority
true. Still,reiteratingthe words cated to His service? The law
The Georgetown Township determine the best costume is bahting suit competitionis in
School, 109 from Grand Haven
ferent schools.
of expert observersis often the
students
was required by the
of God was found when by Board denied Meijer Markets held for children ages 5 to 10 eluded; however, talent and
Junior High, 43 from Jenison The Spanish - American stu- Federal Government. The 1968
most telling way to stress a
order of the king the temple and Thrifty Acres a beer and years of age. A prize will be pre- youth fitness divisions are in- Christian School and 68 from dents have not proved to be a
point. One last quote, then, from
study was not required and was
was being repaired. When the wine take out license for con- sented to the winner of each age cluded in the judging.
Burstey
discipline problem, Ihrman1 conductedfor the information of
Lawlor 's comment: “Americans
kmg realized what God demand- sumption off the premises at group. The young people will be An orientation meeting will
are needlessly killing themed m His law he noted that its meeting Monday night Ave- entertained by the Matter-O-Factbe held Tuesday, Oct. 28, in
of VoT1 ci* sch001 6fficialsselves mainly through ignoring
the nation had fallen far short. nues of approachingthe enforce- until 11:30 p.m., a band from West Ottawa High School Audio- tawa County Cooperative Excommon sense safety measures.
visual Room. Linda Hein, Hol- tension Service, the Ottawa
a
day work week Hudsonville High School.
There are few accidentsthat temple the false prophets and
land’s
current Junior Miss, will Area IntermediateSchool Diswithin Georgetown Township are
South Ottawa Neighborhood
can’t be prevented,yet peop'e
destroyed the symbols of “the
be
there
with Richard O’Con- trict, The West Ottawa Soil
take a fatalisticviewpoint to- host of heaven” and burned all being consideredby the board Girl Scout leaders and assistants
nor, Jaycee general chairman ConservationDistrict and the
after
passing
a
resolution
to
this
William Brondyke of Muskewill
meet
in
the
Holy
Cross
Luthward accidents rather than the paraphernaliaused in the
of the pageant, to explain the U. S. Soil ConservationService.
____ Church
________ Wednesday, Oct. 22,
adopting a ‘preventable’ atfi- worship of idols and defiled the effect. The board will write a eran
gon showed pictures of the
pageant and answer questions.
letter informingFred Meijer of at 9:30 p.m.
tude. Most motoristsrefuse to
Wycliff Translators and their
A member of the Jaycee Auxithese developments. A
SAUGATUCK
Opening
liary will also be present to exwork. He also spoke on the
Thrifty
iiuuijr rxtics
Acres Oivic
Store 13
is slated
MtUCU to
*ary tor safe driving.
event
of
the
Evening
Group of
root and branch.
plain the function of that group
World Home Bible League and
What are the consequencesof
open here in November with R IIP Rirn F\/Pnt
Admitted to Holland Hospital
The Passover was again ob- possible
in regard to chaperoning and asAll
Saints’
Guild
on
Monday
Sunday
LVCIII
this? Last August, the National
Tuesday were Frank Van Etta, their work.
served successfully. "For no
sistingthe participants.
evening was a dessert-coffee
Safety Council reports, had the
Grand Valley State College’s
The Rev. Eernisse’ssermon
such passover had been kept
by
Contestantswill be offered 69 West Eighth St.; Mrs. Jerry
and book review by Mrs. Joel
melancholy distinctionof bringMackinac and Manitou Hall Galthe opportunity of competingfor Hofmeyer, route 3; Elmer P. topics for Sunday were "Desince the days of the judges’”
Matteson, who reviewed Pearl
ing the highest monthly traffic
leries will feature a variety of
Smith,
347
West
35th
St.;
Ches"To
Have
Fun”
the
first
part
(II Kings 23:22). The reformaa large variety of merchandise
scent into Hell” and "Except Buck’s "The Three Daughters
toll, in history: 5,640 deaths.
art exhibitions during the fall of the Blue Bird Wish was car- gifts and the winner will be ter Skiles, 278 Hope Ave.; Clartion that took place was directYe Be Converted.”Martha of Madame Liang.”
term. Mackinac Gallery is open ried out by the Blue Birds of
awarded $250 in college scholar- ence Volkers, route 1; John
The group meets the first and
this year, 36,330 people were
for public viewing from 8 a.m. the Holland Council of Camp ships in addition to many other Schuchard, 5111 Lake Shore Dr.; Lynn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Lord and the nation. We need
third
Mondays of each month
killed on our streets and highleaders in the churches today to 5 p.m. week days. Manitou Fire Girls, Inc. The Blue Birds prizes. The winner will also be Daniel Brummel, Hudsonville; Gordon Van Koevering, was
ways, a three per cent increase
Gallery is open 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. are the youngest members of Holland’srepresentative at Clarence Van Tubergen, 210 baptized at the morning serv- and is the business and profeswho show the earnestness and
oyer the number in the first
Monday through Thursday; 8 the Camp Fire program. The many functions in the city and East 13th St.; Caroline Vlieg, ice. Kimberly Boss accompan- sional group of the church and
zeal Josiah revealed.
eight months of 1968. Many ima.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and 1 to fr Camp Fire Girls program for other areas.
13% West 18th St.; Nancy Joost- ied by her mother, Mrs. Stanley others who are undble to attend
proved model cars are on the
p.m. Saturday.
berns,
Hamilton; Dennis Top, Boss, sang for special music the day Guild meeting. From
Blue Birds is designed to help
In keeping with the times,
now until Nov. 20, the annual
road these autumn days. What
The Ottawa County Road girls grow through a variety of the pageant will be going "mod” Hamilton.
for the evening service.
Christmas tea and bazaar, the
we need worse is a lot of im- Mrs. J.H. Piet's
Commission awarded the Veil- experiences,such as music, this year with the theme being, Discharged Tuesday were
Several RCYF members and
guilds all work on projects.
proved drivers.
games,
hand
arts,
dramatic
Mrs.
Harvey
Sprick,
Hamilton;
ing Constructionthe contract
their sponsors and Rev. Eer"Doing Your Own Thing.”
The EGGs sponsor the coffee
for construction of the School St. play, home craft, trips into the
The Jaycees ask that all in- Janet Steketee, 856 Oakdale Ct.; nisse attended the Inspirational
hours
following the Sunday serNATIONAL DAY OF
n4T,Tf>„
extension from Baldwin Dr. to community and guided social terested girls attend the orien- Glen Kiekintveld, 982 Bluebell Rally at the North Holland ReAt about this time of
Mrs. M-21 and for the fund raising of relationships within the group. tation meeting on Tuesday so Dr.; John Duglas Vohlken, 148 formed Church. They will not vices and also contribute to the
for some years past, it has
YanderWende, eb barricaded to traffic until the
The 2nd grade Blue Birds had they well be aware of the pag- East 21st St.; Mrs. Eric Stam have a meeting this week St. Christopher’s Indian Mission
in Utah.
customary for
mr the
me incumbent
^umoent ^„0 jPrand RaPlds died late tracks. The outlet is expectedto fun at a play party at Teusinks eant rules. The parents are also and baby, 650 Whitman; Mrs. Wednesday.
In her review Mrs. Matteson
Carl
Mobley,
Fennville;
Dawn
Farm
on
Oct.
6.
Approximately
President to set aside a National
,
be completed this fall, but will
invited and urged to accomThe Rost Haven Guild will
urged
the group to use the liSurviving
are
her
husband,
Day of Prayer.
be barricaded to traffic util the 200 girls attended the play pany their daughters to the ses- Schrotenboer, 8 South 160th meet in Calvary Reformed brary and listed several new
Frank K.; her children,Mr. and
This year President Nixon has
C & O Railroad finishesinstalla- party. The 3rd grade Blue Birds sion. Refreshemnts will be Ave.; Mrs. Daniel Hill and Church in Holland Heights Fri- books available. Mrs. E. Jean
Mrs. Fred (Martha) Roelofs of
baby, 787 Wedgewood Dr.; Mrs. day at 7:30 p.m.
desiganatedOct. 22 as the date,
tions of a flasher control, which had plans for a Hobo Hike from served.
Simonson and Mrs. Leslie Morey
Cutlerville and the Rev. and
John
Wiersma and baby, 1614
Lakeview
School
to
Teusinks
The Junior Choir will pracand says in closing his Proclais to be coordinatedwith the
poured from the table with its
Mrs. John H. (Wilma) Piet of
South
Maple,
Zeeland;
Mrs.
Farm.
weather did not cotice Tuesday at 6:45 p.m. They
mation: "And I ask that on this
westbound lane of
---- The
— - ;•
autumn motif.
Holland; four grandchildren^)
Leonard
Boeve
and
baby,
1039
Week-N-Ders
Camp
will have Catechism at 7:30
day the people of the United three great-grandchildren; twd Eighty-eight persons came to 'fiate
enjoyed a
In charge of the event were
136th Ave.; Nancy Leep, 2425 p.m. Prayer meeting will be
le blood bank at Forest Grove
School At Ludington Park
States pray for the achievement
the
Grove Pai ^ a
Mrs. Edwin Raphael, Mrs.
brothers, John Rose of Dayton,
Like.
gym
on
Oct. 13. Each group
held at 7:30 p.m. Senior choir
of America’s goal of peace with
Hall. A total of 73 pints were
Verne Hohl and Miss Marjorie
Ohio, arid George of Grand Rahelped with the entertainment Twelve couples, members of
will practice afterwards.
justice for all people throughturned
in to Red Cross.
Sorenson. The next meeting will
pids and a sister, Mrs. Clara
by presenting skits, songs and the Week-N-Ders,held a camp- Jeffery A. Dekker, 7,
Mrs. Alice Faber will celeout the
Calvin Christian High School
be a peanut brittlesession on
Groendykealso of Grand Raacrobatics. After the program out at LudingtonState Park
brate her 81st birthday anniverWhole volumes have been writ- pids.
kicked off a $100,000 drive for the
Dies in North Carolina
Monday, Oct. 27 at 7 p.m.
the Blue Birds enjoyed their over the weekend. Guests of
sary Wednesday.
ten about the nature of prayer
building fund and debt reducbox lunches packed hobo style. the club at the event were Mr.
WINSTON-SALEM,N. C.
The Church Study Commitand this is not the proper forum
tion the week of Oct. 20. Drive
Sixth grade Camp Fire girls and Mrs. Don Miller and Mr. Jeffrey Allen Dekker, 7, son tee will hold a meeting Oct. 29
Both Drivers Cited
to discuss it. But few would dis- Fails to Stop
chairman is Larry Fredricks.
assisted at both parties. Girls and Mrs. Dale Alderink.
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Dek- at 8 p.m.
agree that prayer consists of Patsy
~
“
Both drivers involved in a
Kelley, 22, of 37% East i Andrew Holwerda, Sr. of the in the sixth grade groups are
Regular members attending ker, Charlotte,N. C., died Tues- The RCYF will sponsor an
more than merely making re- Seventh St., was cited by Ho>- Gideons* Int., will speak for the
collisionon Eighth
Tracey Driesenga, Claudia included Mr. and Mrs. Frame day at Baptist Hospital, Win- all-churchskating party at Par- two-vehicle
St. 200 feet east of River Ave.
quests, but includes also the land police for failure to stop combined adult Sunday School
Beukema, Beth Pullen, Cheryl De Vries, Mr. and Mrs. Terry ston-Salem.
amount RollercadeMonday, at 1:26 p.m. Monday were cited
element of keeping one’s spirit in an assured clear distance af- classes in the Baldwin Heights
Schutt, See Van Kampen, Jodi Ver Hulst, Mr. and Mrs. DenIn addition to his parents, he Nov. 3, from 7 to 10 p.m.
by Holland police. Antoinette C.
open to the leading and prompt- ter the car she was driving col Baptist Church and give a brief Bobeldyk, Jane Butpr, Janice
nis Roelofs, the Harold Ter- is survived by
brother,
Sewing Guild will have their Jansen, 51, of 3525 Lincoln Ave.,
ings of the Almighty.
lided with one driven by Sherrill report at the Sunday morning Schripsema,Terry Howard,
Beeks, the Norm Frelanders, Stephen; the maternal grand- annual meeting on Friday, Nov. Hamilton, was cited for improoThe difficulty of prayer in A. Versendaal,20, of 1312 Lin- worship.
Lorie Hacker, Angela Perrigan, the Bob Longs, the Bob Mulders, parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 7, at 1:30 p.m.
wartime was well put by the coln Ave., on Eighth St. 100 feet
The second annual Halloween Kathy Klomparens, Mary Long, Don Lawtons, Bill Turpins, Mr. G. Hall of Fort Lauderdale, The Young Adult Bible Class er lane usage and Ronald Marvm Hart, 26, of 8971 Pierce St.,
sainted Lincoln in his Second west of College Ave. at 7:21 p.m. party to be put on by the Hud- Debra Mulder, Tammy Polinand Mrs. Morey Raby, Mr. and Fla., and the paternal grand- held their potluck supper and Zeeland, was cited for driving
Sfxiken during a Saturday. No one was reported sonville Police Department will sky, Judy Tuttle,Laura Cooper,
Inaugural. S
Mrs, Earl Engelman and Mr. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold election of officers on Monday with no city permit to drive a
livil War, referringinjured.
fratricidal Ci\
be held on Friday, Oct. 31, at Dawn Israels.
and Mrs. Roger Grotenhuis.
I. Dekker of Holland.
taxi.
(Sentinel photo)
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'Third Pollution'

Vows

Prins-Hamelink

Engaged

Film, Discussion

Challenge

AAUW Spoken

‘Pollutionand Solutions" was

Afternoon

in
mis

the topic at the meeting of the

m

Holland Branch of the American

Associationof UniversityWo-

W&Nm’

men Thursday evening

(M

in

Durfee

Hall at Hope College.

m.

m

A film “The Third Pollution"
showed the mounting problem of
solid waste removal in various
cities across the nation. Throw

m

a

away

m

k’-

mm

bottles and plastic containerscompound the problem of
garbage disposal. Add to ttvs
the junked automobiles end in-

M'

W
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Hope College crowned its
Homecoming Queen, Eil6en Reus, a senior, seated in the

Shown here

and Jean

Klooster, freshmen; Jane Decker, sophomore; Sue Reus, a
junior and sister of the queen; Queen Eileen Reus; Barb
Ryzenga, senior; Nancy Johnson, junior; Carol De Long,

center of her court at ceremonies Thursday evening in the

arcade of the Physics-Mathbuilding at Hope. Queen Eileen
reigned at all Homecoming events this weekend including
the football game Saturday and the dance Saturday night.

Eileen Reus Is

(left to right) are Stella Crawford

sophomore;Charlotte Vann, freshman.
(Sentinelphoto)
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Crowned

Homecoming Queen
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to pollution.
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dustrial wastes and people
would think there is no solution

CORONATION CEREMONIES

i
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Landfill operations resultingin
beautiful parks is one answer
to the problem. The film depicted many cities using this method. Other cities are solving the
problem with an incinerator

,

"
miss Johanna Geboen

liill

Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Geb-

/

without a smokestack.Some ci-

ben, 866 West 24th St., announce
the engagement of their daughter, Johanna, to Jack A. Mich-

>/i

ties process their solid wastes
Into usable products such as
charcoal, granular plant foods
and soil conditioners.

planned.

Using the film as a basis for
discussion, a dialogue was presented to the members by Mrs.
Leslie Beach, Human Use of
Urban Space chairman and Mrs.
Harold VandeBunte, This Beleaguered Earth chairman.

mm

Eileen Reus, a Hope College reigned over the annual homesenior from Boyne City was coming festivities which includcrowned queen of the college’s ed' the football game against
104th Homecoming Weekend Olivet and a dance Saturday.
Other members of the HomeThursday night during a peprally.
coming court are freshman StelMiss Reus is the daughter of la Crawford of Chicago, 111.,
Dr. and Mrs. Leonard Reus, junior Nancy Johnson of Ridgefield, N. J., senior Barb Ryzenroute 2, Boyne City.
A Language Arts major at ga of Holland; sophomore Carol
Hope, she is a 1966 graduate DeLong of Muskegon; sophoof Petoskey High School. She more Jane Decker of Grand
plans to teach special education Rapids; freshman Jean Kloosafter graduation in June. At ter of Byron Center, and freshHope she is a member of the man Charlotte Vann of Chica-

ielson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Michielson, 37 West 39th St.
A February wedding is being

m
m

kfj
718

mm

Mrs. William Rocker, program chairman, urged the Holland Branch to take action on
this problem — be a lobbying
device — to show their concern.

AAUW

1

I

president, Mrs. Steven

Mrs. Gordon Prins

VanGrouw, introducednew
members. Mrs. James DeVries,

Afternoon ceremonies

Satur-

1

headpiecewas of matching ve1-

treasurer, presented the budget day in Bethel Reformed Church ! vet leaves and seed pearls with
to the
united Miss Claire Ellyn Heme- a matching tulle veil and sh°
Mrs. Stuart Padnos, Commun- link and Gordon Prins in mar- carried a natural reed basket

members.

Association of Women Students go, 111.
Eileen’s sister Susan, who is
board and the Alpha Phi social
a junior, was also elected to
sorority.
The quedn and her court the Homecoming court.

1

|i
mm

riage.

with gold and rust pompons.
ity Action House chairman, anThe Rev. John L. Van Harn Kalhy Gephart was maid of
nounced there will be a Conver______
e performed the 4 p.m. double |hon°r with L»nda Hanson and
sational _r
Spanish
class starting
Oct. 27 , 7*:30 p.m. at Holland ring ceremony for the daughter Pamela Marsh, bridesmaids,
High
of Mr and Mrs. Clarence Hame- and Llsa Robertson, flower girl.
Mrs. Delbert Michel announced link, 356 West 20th St. and the ^ey wore gowns identical to
the Hon. Gerald Ford, House 5011 Mr. and Mrs. Earl Prins, the matron of honor only in
brandy, gold aqd moss green,
Minority Leader, will speak on 563 Howard Ave.
American Foreign Policy at
With her father, the bride respectively.
Grand Valley State College on walked down an aisle marked Brother of the groom, Larry
Nov. 5 at 8 p.m. This is open to with gold and rust satin bows Prins, was best man with Mike
Kolean, Dale Kardux and Perry
the public.
to an altar graced with Oregon
Dates for the book sale are ferns, brass and tree candlela- Vande Oever, as groomsmen.
Ushers were Bert Strengholt and
Oct. 24 and 25 at the Civic Cen- bras entwined with arrange-

Delinquent

Hold Meeting
At Holiday Inn

Dog Owners

ter. According

Get Notices

SNHl

School.

k

Newcomers

Mr'

to Mrs. Don

Lee Vanden Bosch and

ring

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Berens
of Allendaleannounce the engagement of their daughter,
Shirley Ann, to Carl Everts,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Everts of Zeeland.
A spring wedding is being

and rust chrysanplanned.
Rohlck, Fellowshipschairman, themums. Miss Mary De Boer bearer was Steven Robertson.
At the reception held ift the
there will be many more books played traditionalwedding muThe Office of Environmental
Blue Room, Hotel Warm Friend, Miss Vander Meulen
than in previous years.
sic and Miss Elaine Heneve'd
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Robertson Succumbs at Age 92
at the October meeting of the Health in City Hall has mailed
Social committeefor the meet- was soloist.
served
as master end mistress
Newcomers Club held at Holi- notices to 561 persons in the city
ing was Miss Ann Watson, Miss
The bride wore a floor-lengthof ceremonies,Marc and Bryan
Miss Sera E. Vander Meulen,
day Inn Wednesday evening. A
Harriet Mulder, Miss Gail Al- heirloom gown of white nylon
whose names appear on the dog
Strengholt registered the guests, 92, who formerly lived at Montotal of 94 members and guests
derink
and
Mrs.
Tom
Carey.
tulle and imported chantillylace
census as not having obtained
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Hamelink
attended the meeting.
over satin designed with long poured punch, Mr. and Mrs. tello Park, died Saturday morn1969 dog licenses.
Mrs. Joe Reed, president, ining at a local nursing home
sleeves, and a stand-upcollar.
The notice informs owners to
Dale Bassett cutting and servtroduced and welcomed guests obtain licenses within five days
The bodice was fashioned with ing the cake and the Misses where she had been a patient
chantilly lace and seed pearls
and prospectivemembers in- or to notify the environmental
Mrs. Douglas Robert Anderson
Joanne VerBeek, Mary Burwitz for some time. Miss Vander
and the bouffant skirt was of end Kay Windisch arrangedthe
cluding Mrs. Yong Ahn, De- health office of any errors.
Meulen had been a Holland resnylon tulle and lace insets with
Cost of delinquent licenses in
gifts.
troit; Mrs. John Amaya, Puerto
ident most of her life.
,
tiers
of
lace
and
tulle and also
the Ottawa county portion of
Following a honeymoon in
She is survived by five nieces
Rico; Mrs. Lewis Beem, FreThe followingtraffic fines have featuring a short train. Her bnthe city is $2 for males and unCaliforniaand the Hawaiian and nephews.
been
paid
in
Holland
District
dal veil of nylon illusionwas Islands the couple will reside in
mont; Mrs. James Brake, Jack- sexed and $4 for females and
Court:
held by a Juliet cap of seed Honolulu, Hawaii, where the
son; Mrs. Michael Buford, De- in Allegan county a straight $4
David Vredeveld, of 2130 56th pearls and rhinestones and she
troit; Mrs. Russ Carlson, Alma; per dog.
groom is serving with the U.S.
Mrs. Don Clements, Coloma;
recention for
‘ Zeeland’ $15; 1)01131(1c.11 carried a cascade arrangement Air Force at Hickam Air Force
roi the
me Ave
u/jitbig
First Baptist Church of Fen- tertain with a reception
Remittancesmay be made by
and Mrs. John Clift, Tulsa, mail or person to the city trea- ton was the scene of the wed- couple Oct. 25 at the Teen Cen- Williams, 505 West 30th St., of white pompons, yellow sweet- Base in Honolulu.
speeding, $15; Wayne Walton, of heart roses and lilies of the valOkie.
ter, 50 West Ninth St.
The bride attended Hope Colsurer’s office in City Hall. In
plan
ding of Miss Lois Jean Bos and
Also Joan Conway, New York, case of mail, the breed, color,
The groom is presently serv- 5172 Logan St., improper turn, ley centered with a white orchid. lege.
$13;
James
A.
Skinner,
of
MlVi
DK3
Douglas
Robert
Anderson
Mrs. Linda Strengholt was her
N.Y.; Mrs. Floyd Flynn, Gran- and age should be designated.
ing with the United States Navy.
Pre-nuptial showers were givWest 21st St., stop sign, $20; sister’s matron of honor. She en by Miss Kathy Gephart, Mrs.
by, Conn.; Mrs. Richard Gior- The penalty fees are double the Saturday afternoon.
G o n d a Kammeraad, of 323 wore a floor-length princess Bert Strengholt, Mrs. Vernon
dano, Okemos; Mrs. John HopThe Rev. Glen D. Essenburg MSU Mexican- American
regular fees. Any dog four
Woodward, Zeeland, stop sign, styled gown of moss fantastique, Robertson, Mrs. Peter Hamekins, Athens, Ohio; Mrs. James
months or older must have a performed the 3 p.m. rites for Session Is Scheduled
designedwith long sleeves, and link, Mrs. Doyle Hamelink,Mrs.
Hopkins, Alpena; Mrs. Ronald
the
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
license which is due Jan. 1
Ivan
Ver
Hoeven,
of
1743
State
a modifiedtrain accented with Edward Kernish, Mrs. Earl
Lambert, Whitmore Lake; Mrs.
All Mexican-Amerlcanhigh
Henry Bos of 129 West 29th St.
through February each year.
St., excessive noise, $15; Eugene white collar and cuffs. Her Prins and Mrs. Larry Prins.
Thomas Larson, Clarendon Hills,
school
students
of
this
area
are
Dog owners in violation who I and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Phillips, of 504 West 21st St.,
HI.; Mrs. David Lennox, Clevedo not obtain licenseswithin five Donald Robert Anderson of St. invited by the Mexican-Amerispeeding,$65; Amy Borgman, Combs, 24, of 100 East Eighth
land, Ohio; Mrs. Vern Love,
days will be cited to District i Louis Park, Minn. Mrs. Gary can Studentsat Michigan State
of 244 West Lawrence, Zeeland, St., speeding, $15; Donald Hol- C.
Beulah, Md.; Mrs. Bruce MjUniversity
(MASS)
to
attend
a
Pyles played the traditional
Combs, New Concord, Ohio;
session
concerning
college at- improper lane usage, $15, also ton, Fennville, red light, $15.
Earlier last week, the Ottawa organ music and Rev. EssenMrs. Peter McGregor, Musketendance. The meeting is sche- expired operator’s license, $10;
John A. Kortman, of 899 OakBoard
of Supervisors revised burg was soloist.
gon; Mrs. Richard Mead, Las
duled for Nov. 2, from 11 a.m. Betty Hassevoort, Tyler St., dale Ct., improper lane usage,
The
bride
wore
an
empire
Vegas, Nev.; Mrs. Jerold Page, dog license fees placing all
Zeeland no safety chains on $20; Calvin J. Meengs, of 29 Presidents
to 4 p.m.
licenses at $3 effective next styled gown with lace coverings
Allendale, S.C.; Mrs. Frederick
The session will include a trailer, $5.
South Park St., Zeeland, speeddesigned
with
a
chapel-length
You’reabigmanonyour job,
Peebles, Adelphi, Md.; Mrs. Dec. 1.
Fred N. Vandenberg, of 118 ing) $i5; Lloyd O. Schrotenboer,
film, a conducted bus tour and
Independent
train of Alencon lace. Lace pePhillip Raskey, Manistee; Mrs.
but you’re an even bigger
a
trip through a dormitory West 18th St., defective tail light, of 142nd Ave., right of way, $15; liberal arts Colleges, actals trimmed the headpiece
Jack Rutlege, Peoria, HI.; Mrs.
building. A variety of speakers $5; Carol J. Kragt, of 1177
man to your family.Better
cording
to
some
of
their
presiRobert E. Slenk, of 608 West
Fred
which held her bouffant veil and
Curtis Sandriflge, Big Rapids;
are scheduled.
Wintergreen, red light, $15; John 30th St., right of way, $15.
dents, have less student unrest
see me about our “Executive
she carried a white Bible with
Mrs. Ron Schumacher,LawAll interested persons should Storer, Orlando, Ind., missing
than
larger
universities
because
Protector" Plan. Designed
a corsage of white gardenias
Dies at
renceburg,Ind.; Mrs. Dennis
contact the University.
helmet, $10; Barbara Geary, of
most of the nation’s 500 liberal
for big men with big futures.
and stephanotis.
Shufelt, Lawton; Mrs. Donald
38 North State., Zeeland, failure
76, Injured arts institutionsmake an effort
Mrs. Fred (Martha) Reimink, Mrs. Glenn Diehm was her
Williams, Lexington, Ky.
Hunter
to
stop
for
bus,
$15.
to keep the lines of communica82, of route 2, Hamilton died sisters maid of honor and Miss
Centerpieces were awarded
tion open.
Cattle
ZEELAND
Earl
Miles,
15,1
Julie
Van
Nuil,
or
343
LakeJoanne
Allen
was
bridesmaid.
late Thursday at Birchwood
to Mrs Huldah Bequette,Mrs.
Thus view was expressed Sun
Manor. She had been in ill health Their floor-lengthgowns, made son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer wood Blvd., no insurance, $5;
Bruce McCombs, Mrs. Richard
Rolls
by the bride, were gold crepe Miles of 9414 146th Ave., West Robert J. Boss, of 104 Central,
day by a group of Midwest colfor the past year and a half.
Jones, Mrs. FrederickPeebles,
lege presidents who feel their
Mrs. Reimink’s husband, fashioned with a dark brown Olive, was treated and released assured clear distance, $20;
Mrs. Howard Gaeb, and Mrs.
JENISON — A Comstock Park attitudes toward the students
Fred, died in 1944 and she had velvet ribbon at the waistline, from Zeeland Community Hos- Virgil Fitts, of 377 West 22nd
-i
Ken Begin. Decorations were
made her home with her daugh- They each carried one large pital for 14 pellet wounds re- St;, edfective exhaust, $15; Roy man. Oren House. 76. was seri- make the students become a
made by Mrs. Lloyd VerHagc,
ter Mrs Carol (Ruth) Hansen bronze
iceived in a hunting accident in Williams,of 374 North State, ously injured when the cattle part of the school.
Mrs. Charles Knowles, and Mrs.
of
|
Mark Anderson, brother of the Borculo Monday. An unidenti- Zeeland, right of way, $15; Gary truck he was riding in left the
William B. Crist, executive
Rucker Wickline.
f
In addition to her daughter,Sroom was best man and usher fied hunting companion brought Polinskey, of 317 East Lakewood road on M-21 two-tenths of
the Midwest ColEvening winners at cards
mile
west
of
12th
Ave.
at
10:32
?55!elary.
0
lege Council, said “the colleges
were bridge — Mrs. Roscce she is survived by three grand- and Don Ericson was grooms- Miles to the hospital after he I Blvd., defective exhaust. $20. a.m. Monday.
man and
; was shot by an unidentifiedper- 1 William J. Cornett,Holland,
Giles and Mrs. Floyd Hutchins; daughters,Mrs. Joe (Marilyn)
House was taken to Butter- agree that one of the major
A
reception was held follow- son in the left arm, buttocks expired operator’s license, $5;
factors contributing to campus
pinochle — Mrs. Dave Gephart Darby and. Mrs. Alan (Nancy)
AGENT
and left leg, hospital officials Daniel G. Carlson, of 106 West wortl1 Hospital Grand Rapids,
AGENT
Elgersma, both of Hamilton and
unrest is a lack of communicaand Mrs. FredrickPeebles.
The bride’s parents will enil3th St., speeding, $25; Marvin where he was listed in serious
The next meeting will be the Mrs. Willard (Roma) VanHarn
tion among the three campus Your Slat* Farm
Your Stata Farm
condition with internal injuries,
annual dinner-danceat II For- of Holland; six great-grandchildconstituencies
—
administrative,
family
inturanca
family
insuranco
possible neck fracture and a leg
no’s on Nov. 22.
ren; three sisters, Mrs. Gerrit
rJS^
faculty and students.”
fracture.
Bredeweg of Holland, Mrs. WilFour of the council’s 10 memHe was riding in the truck
PHONES
liam Alderink of Grand Rapids
driven by Gordon Flanagan,39, ber colleges were meeting here
396-8294
and 392-8133
and Mrs. Walter Allen of Holof Rockford, who received bruis- as part of a cooperative admisland; a brother, Isaac Tulp of
es for which he was to seek sions conference. Those attend24 East 9th St.
Dies at
91
New York; a sister-in-law,Mrs.
his own treatment, according to ing were presidentsJohn A.
Benjamin Tinholt; a brother-inOttawa County sheriff’s depu- Brown, Linwood College, St.
State Farm
PULLMAN
Mrs. Mary law, Harry Reimink, both of
ill
ties who are Investigating.
Charles,
Mo.;
Vance
Rogers,
is all you need
(Mamie) Knowles, 91, died at a
Holland and several nieces and
Deputies said the truck was Nebraska Wesleyan University,
nursing home here Sunday.
to know about
nephews.
westbound on M-21 when the Lincoln,Neb.; Calvin Vander
She had been a patient there
insurance.
rear set of dual tires and wheels Werf, Hope College, Holland,
five years. Until she entered
Bsa
came off, causing the driver to Mich.; and John Howard, Rockthe home, Mrs. Knowles lived
STATE FARM LITE INSURANCECOMPANY
E. Scherdt's
ford College, Rockford, 111.,
lose control of the vehicle.
HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON.ILLINOIS
for the past 40 years in FennDeputies said the truck rolled chairman.
ville.

A harvest motif of pumpkins
and Indian corn door swags
made for colorful centerpieces

ments

Miss Shirley Ann Berens

of gold

Court Levies

Anderson-Bos Vows Said

.

Traffic Fines
_ „

Ceremony

In Afternoon
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The

man's

$10.

Court.
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Attends College

Meet
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Age 82

Man,
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When
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Over
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said.
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Mrs. M. Knowles

1

ill

Age

-
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Mrs.

Funeral Is Held

Born Jan. 16, 1878 in Columbus, Ohio, she married Roy
Funeral services for Mrs.
William Knowles who died in Ethel Scherdt, who died Tues1947. She was a member of St. day in Detroit was held SatPeter’s Catholic Church, Doug- urday at 1:30 p.m. at Notierlas.
VerLee . Langeland Chapel with
Her only survivor is a niece, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Julian A.
Mrs. Gertrude Lahey of The Moleski officiating.
Bronx, N.Y.
Burial was in Riverside
Rosary will be recited tonight Cemetery.

over and 10 head of cattle were
thrown from the vehicle. One
cow was injured and picked up,
deputies said. The other nine
cows were still running loose
and officerswere attempting to
round them up.

m

•

at

8 p.m. at the

In

screens, deputies said.

ville.

Weekend

Births

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

/

52

Drug Abuse Study

Holland Hospital
It take*

Funeral Home, Fennville.

and

THE BIG

Holland Jaycees
List

Chappell

Mrs. Scherdt is survived by
two daughters, Mrs. F. (Evelyn) Rogers of Cleveland, Ohio
Investigate Breakm
and Miss Viola Scherdt of
Otatwa county sheriff’sdepu- Coldwater; a son, Charles H.
ties today reported six cases of Detroit; three grandchildren;
of beer valued at $30 were two sisters,Mrs. Bessie O’Neill
taken from Macatawa Bay of Holland and Mrs. Dorohty
Yacht Club when the building Young of Hamilton and five
was broken into sometime be- brothers, George Kimber of
t ?n Oct. 15 and Oct. 17. A Flint, Ervin of Holland, Harley
plate glass door was also bro- of Hamilton, Harold of Grand
napio and Clyde of Grandken along with two windows Rapids

Hats Off!

Births in Holland Hospital in-

'LOOK OF

70s'

— New

cars are seen lining

Hie sidewalksof Eighth St. from River to
College Aves. Friday as part of the sidewalk
showing sponsoredby the New Car Dealer's
Association and the Holland Downtown
Merchants. The new cars were parked at
their assigned places at 9:30 a.m. Friday

and will be on display until 9 p.m. Friday.
The cars will also be shown from 9:30 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m. Saturday.The project is cosponsoredby the two groups to show downtown Holland as a progressive, shopping
area.

clude a daughter, Linda Sue,
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
William Rietveld, 235 West 25th
St.; a daughter, Rusti Jean,
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Hill, 585 Wedgewood Dr.
Births today included a son,
to Mr and Mrs. Don Bradford,
572 West 18th St.; a son, Aric
Scott, born to Mr. and Mr\

Herbert Dershem, 13 West 17tb
(Sentinel photo)

St.

more than

talk to

clear up drug abuse problems

Jaycees know

'

locally to

tional

and

see whether their help

and

the Holland

it. They're looking into
is

the

needed

situation
in educa-

treatment programs. We hope they find

everything is already under control

—

but we're also

glad the Holland Jaycees are right on the job as
usual.
I

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS. INC.
General Office*. Holland. Mich;«an
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Tom

Corcoran, while other members
right) are Mrs. Keith
Chambers, Mrs. William Nies, Mrs. Bonzelaar, Mrs. Corcoran, Mrs. Hendricks, Mrs.
David Lindsay, Mrs. Richard Cyzarnopy and
Mrs. Sam Miller.Mrs. Victor Torbeck is also
a member of the new chapter.
Mrs.

look on.

Shown (left to

(Essen berg photo)

New

Organize

SP/4 R. Lucas

Allendale

Chapter For

A

Beta Sigma Phi

paper drive will

this

A new
(Joel's

Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Jay-

with stephanotis.
Glass
Borculo foivj.aoa are
ai c living
uvui£ in
ui outwuiu
xui- The attendants, Mrs.

chapter of Beta Sigma

Gordon

held
Wednesday, Oct. 29, at 8 p.m.

^

Kam, matron of honor. Alpha chaPter-7116 new chapHarderwyk Christian Reformed and Mrs. Leon Bronsink wore ter> KaPPa Nu, was honored at
Church and a honeymoon in burnt orange gowns similar to a tea and Pledge Ritual in the
Northern Michigan.
the bride’s.Chrysanthemumsin home of Mrs. Allen Hendricks,
The former Miss Norma Jean fall colors formed their head- !
t
.
lowing their Oct. 10 wedding in Vander

:

bl

^

,

,

.

ZEELAND— Army

School all-purpose ard T. Lucas,

Gemmen

is a pa-

Grand Rapids

hospi-

20, son of

Mr. and

Mrs. Theodore Lucas, 10981
James St., Zeeland, received

tal.

Monday

^

amnio RniMino WoHinoi i oK. new Kapler were Mrs. Corher elbow-lengthveil of Tem?“ Bulldln6 Medlcal Lab- coran, president;Mrs. Chamimported illusionand she car- oratory and the groom at Qual- bers, vice-president; Mrs. Torried a white Bible trimmed ity Farm and Fleet Supply.
beck, recording secretary; Mrs.
held

Bouman

of Zeeland, Jerry Kline of Holland,
Lee York of Zeeland and Bill Brown of Hol-

killed four does and one buck during their

land.

.

.

•

.

,

(Sentinelphoto)

Forest Grove
The flowers placed in the
church on Sunday, Oct. 17,
were in memory of Mr. and
Mrs. John Van Dam.
register for the inspirational
rally meetings at the First Re-

Ed Mast has

returned home
from the hospital.
Abe De Kleine remains about
the same at Brook Crest nurs-

home

in Grandville.

Henry Ver Meer spoke about
the work of the Gideons at the
morning service Oct. 19.
Nov. 2 all young married
couples ere invited to a meeting at the church for the purpose of determiningthe amount

following sur-

,

the

in the north country. Pictured

(left to right) are Dale Streur of Holland, Don

deer hunting trip south of Gaylord. The group

ing

Mrs. Laura Broene will return home from Zeeland Hospital this

one week stay

formed Church of Grendville.
Training sessions will begin on
Sp-4 Rich- Monday evening at 7:30.

.

Vander Vliet. daughter of Mr. pieces and each carried a bas- ,, t
and Mrs. Benjamin Glass, route ket of fall
lthe fractionalyellow rose of
2. Zeeland, were united in marBest man was Harvey Haver- friendship. The hostess and
riage in a ceremony performed dink with Robert Veltliouse as- president of Theta Alpha. Mrs.
by the Rev. Robert Holwerda. sisting and Donald Vander Hendricks, presided at the RitMrs. Fred Vos, organist,ac- Vliet and John Glass, ushers. ;ualcompanied soloistWilliam VanAssisting at the reception Guests of honor included Mrs.
der Vliet.
were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tom Corcoran, Mrs. Dick
Given in marriage by her Nienhuis.Miss Sue Hulst and Cyzarnopy, Mrs. Bill Nies,
father, the bride wore a full- Larry Overway in the gift room Mrs. Keith Chambers, M r s.
length empire brocade satin and Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Sam Miller, Mrs. David Lindgown with a chapel train and Spring, serving lunch.
say and Mrs. Victor Torbeck.
ruffled jabot of cotton lace. A
Installed as
as offlcers
officers for the
The bride is employed at

flowers.

Miss Rena
tient in a

Star1,

Set to Return

The P. T. A. will be

Phi was formed in Holland
in Christian
Monday sponsored by Theta room.

photo)

Gets Bronze

at the

the Christian School.

Mrs. Howard Jay Glass

MCE SHOOTING — These five local hunters
came home with a full house last Saturday
when they returnedfrom a bow and arrow

Several local people plan to

be

week Friday and Saturday

23, 1969

gery lasjt Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Broene
and family moved recently and
are living on the John Broene
farm. Mr. and Mrs. John
Broene and daughter, Karen,
are now making their home in
East Allendale.
The local Christian Reformed
Church has, in answer to the
President’scall, arranged a
prayer service for Wednesday
evening at 7:45.
The Rev. J. Holwerda’s Sunday sermon topics were "The
CommissionedChrist” and
"Joy in Heaven.” Evening special music was by the Male

of interestin starting a couples
club.

HOLLAND GIRL CROWNED —
Holland was

Miss Barbara Veenhoven of

named queen of Kalamazoo

College's homecom-

ing Saturday, Oct. 18. AthleticDirector Rolla Anderson crown-

Truck Accident

ed and then kissed Queen Barbara during the halftime ceremonies. Miss Veenhoven,a senior, has earned many academic and athletic honors during her college years.
(Kalamazoo Gazette photo)

Injuries Fatal

For Man, 77

Barbara Veenhoven

Named
Queen

GRAND RAPIDS - Ottawa
County marked its 33rd traffic
Lindsay, correspondingsecrefatality of the year Tuesday
tary; Mrs. Cyzarnopy, treas- Quartet.
with the death of an elderly
urer.
Comstock Park man who was
SP/4 Richard Lucas
Miss Barbara Veenhoven, highly successful women’s tenTheta Alpha members attendinjured when a cattle truck
the
Bronze
Star Medal on Sept.
I ing were Mrs. Allen Hendricks,
overturned on M-21 west of 12th daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry nis team, she has competed at
25 in Vietnam.
Mrs. Lloyd Dunwiddie, Mrs.
Ave. near Jenison Monday Veenhoven of 300 W. 28th St., the National Collegiate WoLucas earned the award, for morning.
has ^ added , another achieve- men’s Tennis Championshipsat
Robert Pitt, Mrs. Floyd Hutchoutstandinglymeritoriousserins, Mrs. John Semishko, Mrs.
Oren B. House, 77, of 837 Nine ment to her list of high school Carlton College in Minnesota,
vice as a mortarman in Comand at other tournaments.
Mile Rd., died in Butterworth and college honors.
Jewel Graves, Mrs. James De
pany E, 2nd Battalion,501st InSaturday,
was Barbara is one of 22 stuHospital here at 9:10 p.m.
Voe, Mrs. Monroe George, Mrs.
fantry of the 10lst AirborneDiTuesday.He had received inter- crowned queen of Kalamazoo dents listed in the 1969-70 ediRawleigh Kerber, Mrs. Richvision (Airmobile) in Vietnam.
nal injuries from the accident College’sfootball homecoming tion of Who’s Who Among Stuard Cartier and Mrs. Jack
During the same ceremony
which occurred when the rear at Angell Field in Kalamazoo. dents in American Universities
Bonzelaar.
Lucas received the Army Comset of dual tires and wheels As a student at Holland High and Colleges.
mendation medal. He also holds
School, Barbara had a near •
Barbara will be a student
came off the truck.
the Combat Infantryman Badge
perfect academic average, and teacher at Hamilton High
Mrs.
House was a farmer and had
which he received earlier in
was a member of the National School this winter, and hopes
resided in Plainfield township
September.
Honors Society. She receiveda to teach German on the high
Dies at
all his life.
Lucas arrived in Vietnam last
He is survived by his wife, DAR good citizen’s award in school or college level after
October with a group of seven
her senior year.
her graduationin June. EventZEELAND
Mrs. Albert
Burdie; one son, Oren Jr. of
other Army men from this
Barbara
ually, she hopes to get a MasKaper, 95, the former Anna
Plainfield
township
r/oiir
daugii:
K-Ji?^ara
‘n
a
^llior
area who left together from
ter’s Degree in German.
Westenbroek,203 West Central
a8'’ ^Tli"8 '?
Oakland, Cal. He was scheduled ters, Mrs. Kenneth Lockard and
Athletic Director Rolla AnAve., Zeeland,died at Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Essenburg
to leave Vietnam Tuesday for Mrs. Walter Nelson, bekh
Community Hospital Tuesday
derson of Kalamazoo College
Sparta
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Sunde
return to the U.S.
Germany, for six months of crowned Barbara homecoming
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Essen- their children. Mr. and Mrs. evening.
and Mrs. Ivan Green,' both of
Also
scheduled
to
return
from
Erwin Essenburg,272 West 16th
the past year, under the Kala- queen during the halftime cereShe was a member of First
Grand Rapids; 12 grandchilburg are celebrating their 45th
Vietnam at the same time are
St., on Saturday,Oct. 25 from Reformed Church.
mazoo College foreign study monies of last Saturday’s game
wedding anniversary with an 3 to 5 and 7 to 10 p.m. for
his buddies, Bill Palmbos and dren; eight great-grandchildren; program.
Miss Henrietta Vander Ven
Surviving are a son-in-lawand
between Kalamazoo and Adrian
Bob Staal who are all on two sisters, Mrs. Eva Anderson As a member of the College’s Colleges.
open house at the home of | relatives and friends.
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
of Sparta and Mrs. Hettie Enos
standby. Lucas will report to
Van Asselt of Grand Haven,
of Grand Rapids.
Fort Hood, Texas in November
another daughter, Miss
Funeral services will be held Washington School
Coopersville Driver
after a leave at home.
Art Schreur who has been in Gertrude Kaper of Zeeland;
at 2 p.m. Friday at the Hessel
Visits The Sentinel
Injured in Accident
Holland Hospital for several three grandsons and three
Cheslek Funeral Home in SparA new military address:
returned home Satur- great-granddaughters;
two sista. Burial will be in Plainfield Washington School’s sixth
at 71
GRAND HA\EN
Wayne
Jerry Brower, 380-53-4028, Co. day. Mrs. John Miedema also ters, Mrs. Dena Luidens of Holtownship cemetery.
grade visited The Sentinel Mon- Scharphorn,21, of Coopersville,
B2-50 Inf.. 2nd Ad. Fort Hood, was released from Holland Hos- land and Mrs. Alice De Haan of
WYANDOTTE
Miss Hen- Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Geertday afternoon accompanied by suffered a broken bone in the
pital. Mrs. Gerrit Smit was in Zeeland.
rietta Christina Vander Ven, 71, man of Stanton St. are the
their teacher Donald Johnson foot area when pinned in the
parents
of
a
baby
girl,
born
Mr. and Mrs. Art
Hcspiti for tests. jj.
of 33 East 13th St., died early
and Hope College students truck be was driving after it hit
Tuesday morning at the home of last week. They have named
from the North Blendon Chris- . The,^- Gfed °f the Ra; Muskegon Driver
3
Divorces
her
sister, Mrs. Esther Bufe in her Elizabeth Anne.
Steve Wing, Pamela McCready a concrete bridge abutment on
tian Reformed Church gave
1?
Issu^
special music Sunday evemng. P6 in® speaKer at tne netorma
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence BauWyandotte.
Randall St. in Cooersville at
fol- !and Pat LuttrnannI IlC iUI*
7:30 p.m. Tuesday.
The members of ‘the RCYF lon
- Ruth L- She was born April 10, 1898 der have returned home after GRAND HAVvEN - The
and sponsors attended a
“ Flfst fCh7lst,ian. R,>; w,Iczak 44, of Muskegon, was at New Era, the eldest of 12 spending a weeks’ vacation in lowing divorces were granted Those attending were James Ottawa County sheriff’s depuin Ottawa Circuit Court Tues- Aalderink, Jerry Alexander,
in the North Holland Reformed £ormed ^hur^ of Zeeland al 1 cited for having no operators children of the late John and northern Michigan.
ties who assisted Michigan State
Church Sunday afternoon. 8 P-"131:n
... license after the car she was Alice Vander Ven. Nine sur- Mrs. Jo Redder was a guest day:
Jane Almanza, Andy Bradham, police said Scharphornwas
Nellie Teater of Holland from David Bruins, Kim Cioffi, Elvis
Mrs. Bertha Huyser returned Those who will visit the All.- driving struck the rear of one vive. Johanna died Nov. 10, at the home of Mrs. Fannie De
pinned in the truck for an hour.
Albert Teater.
Jonge
in
Pine
Creek
Wednes1968
and
Franklin
Feb.
12,
1969.
Givens, Rebecca Goen, Geor- He was taken to Grand Rapids
to her home Thursday
driven b-v Mrs Ph-vlIis picrre.
Doris N. Walters of Zeeland gene Goodall, Jodi Guilford,
Zeeland Hospital. Mrs. Winnie Gct- 29’ are Gerald SJhuRe’ 47, of Fruitport, who had slowForty-three years of Miss day. Other guests there were
OsteopathicHospital for treatVan Koevering of Forest Grove bimon ^ P,!6 m
and Bei1 . ed for a roadblock on 1-96, Vender Ven’s life were devoted Mrs. Lloyd Lubbers and Sharon from Eugene J. Walters and the Katherine Downing, Norma ment.
to teaching in the public schools from Overisel; Mrs. John Ro- plaintiffmay have custody of Longcria,Trudy Moore, Scott
According to' authorities,
«>:«».» of Oceana County, Holland and zema from Borculo and Mrs. six minor children.
Tuesday.
Nyho::, Jeffrey Payne, Bruce Sharphorn had dropped a lightJohn Stegenga from Holland. T Willene White of«Holland7 from
Michigan State Police had set Lansing.
Paul
Pena, Mark
Shaw, ed cigarette on the floor of the
' 7.“ Payne, *
am rend,
mailt OUdW,
She was a member of Third
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Knoll, J. C. White and the plaintiffDanny Salas, Norman Santos, cab and lost control of it when
up the roadblockin connection
__
m
;
may have custody of tum
two chil- Penny ir
Reformed Church and its Mis- Steven and Eddie from Harlem mnv
Wednesday, Oct. 29, a HospiVan Fleeren, Richard he went to pick the cigarette
dren.
sion Guild; a })ast president of visited Mrs. Jack NienbOer FriWalczak and Charles Woldring. up.
the Zeta Chapter of Alpha Beta- day evening.
down.
Epsilon of Western Michigan Mrs. Sena Slagh is spending a
Mrs. Pierre sought her own University;a life member of month with her children, Mr.
is sponsored by Womens jongekrijm South 01ive Wed.
League of Hope College.
treatment for minor injuries. the Michigan Education Associ- and Mrs. Harold Vander Zwaag.
nesdey.
The Rev. Bartel Bylsma from
Mrs. Wilczak was not injured. ation and a member of the HolAll women of the Reformed
Mrs. Cy Mulder and Mrs.
land Woman’s Literary Club. North Blendon conducted both
Church are invited to the
Surviving are four sisters, services at the Ottawa ReVander Lugt Family
Mrs. Esther Bufe; Miss Mary formed Church Sunday.
Has Reunion Here
Vander Ven; and Mrs. Robert Local relatives and friends
»""«
(Virginia) Stewart, all of Wyan- attended the open house held for
be the speaker.
Sp-4 William N. Vander Lugt
dotte; and Mrs. George (Helen) Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lemmen
The Girls League is sponsor- i Lincoln School Students
was home on a week’s leave to
Veldman of Southgate; five at the North Holland Reformed
ing
clothing drive Bring j
Sentinel
visit his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
brothers,James of Portage; Church Friday evening. The
good used clothing and blankets
William Vander Lugt, 958 South
to the chapel by Saturday. | The fifth grade of Lincoln Shore Dr. He returnedto duty Stuart of Utica; Charles of Hol- event was to celebratetheir
land; William of Rochester, 40th wedding anniversary.
Visitors at the home of Mr. Elementary School under Mrs. in Co. A-I, Old Guard, at Fort
Michigan; and Adrian of Roch- Mrs. Jo Redder and Vaughn
are and Mrs. Jack Nieboer were
wik'wereffflis rJancta Cobb
JVoU®rs a"<* Hope College
Monday, Oct. 13.
several
nieces
and
nephews;
entertained at the home of Mr.
and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Tim- students Marl’ An" Brvemk,
Also joining the family were
mer, Mrs. Jennie Bajema and! Naomi Gomez, Sandra Pakula, Lt. Cdr. and Mrs. Robert Wil- grand nieces, nephews and and Mrs. Stanley Harsevoorton
Miss Bertha Meyering all of Keren Verduin, visited The Sen- liam Vander Lugt and baby, cousins; three aunts, Mrs. Wil- 96th^ Ave Saturday evening.
liam Vander Ven of Detroit;
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. tinel Monday afternoon.
David William, from Pearl HarMrs. V. W. Green and Miss
Henry Timmers, Mr. and Mrs.
Students participatingwere bor, Hawaii.
Jeannette Veltman of Holland Mrs. J. Huyser, 82,
Arthur Berkempas, Mr. and Martha Martinez, Mike
Cdr. Vander Lugt is serving as
Mrs. Gerrit Lanting from By- Ins, Sally Vander Meulen, Force Judge Advocate, Com- and an uncle, Benjamin VeitDies in California
ron Center, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cheryl Lubbers, Derrell Fugl- mander Submarine Force of the man of Seattle,Wash.
Jarret of Holland, Mr. and Mr* seth, Calvin Taylor, Julie Van i U.S. Pacific Fleet in Pearl Har- lf
PANORAMA CITY, Calif.
Charles Zoet and daughters of Eck, Arthur Garcia, Darlene bor. He flew to WashingtonD.C. Hunter Injured
Mrs. Jennie Huyser, 82, former
Plymouth, Mich. Mr. and Mrs. Maatman, Anne Rivera, Douglas on Monday to attend the annual ZEELAND - Fred C. SimZeeland resident, died here
Parker Everitt of Holland Van Dyke, Felipe Perez, Ma»-k | National Conference of Navy- mons, 48, of Traverse City, was
Tuesday. She lived on East
spent the day with them.
Muyskens, Tom Schaefer, Tony ! Marine Lawyers.
injured when shot while hunting Main Ave. in Zeeland before
Mrs. Cy Mulder of Zeeland Arrendondo, Deneva H y m a, j While he was gone Mrs. Van- on 72nd Ave. north of Byron
moving to California 11 years
and Mrs.
Jongekrijg CharlotteMcVey, Robert Mar- der Lugt and baby remained in
Road in Zeeland township at 1 ago. She was the widow of the
called on their Aunt Mrs. Nick eno, David Kehoe, Calvin Mul- Holland to visit her parents,
p.m. Monday. He had pellets late Milan Huyser of Zeeland.
Elzinga in North Glendon Mon- ling, Mike Dalman, Tom De Witt Mr. and Mrs. Dean Mokma of removed from the outer corMrs. Huyser was a member of
day afternoon.
Brenda Lopez, Julie Trethewey, 947 Kenwood, and other rela- ner of his right eye at Zeeland
First Reformed Church, Zeethe Golden Hour Society o* Greg Gonzales and Mark Olin.
tives and friends. The Robert Hospital and was released after land.
BAPTISMAL PORTRAIT— Little Suzanne Lee (left to right) her mother, Mrs Donald Klvnthe Christian Reformed Church
Mothers who drove were Mrs. VanderLugts returned to their treatment, accordingto Ottawa
She is survived by a brother, Klynstra, six weeks old, was baptized Oct.
stra, her great-grandmotherMrs Louis Podmet in the chapel Tuesday af- Harold Dalman, Mrs. Dale De
home and two older children on , county sheriff’s deputies who in John C. Bouwens, of Zeeland and wore her great-grandmother’s 76-yeer-old pema and her grandfatherBernard PamemT
ternoon, Mrs: Ben Karsten was Witt and Mrs. Lambert Lubbers.
Oct.
j vestigated.
and several nieces and nephews. baptismal dress. She is picturedhere
"er, *ernard Poppema.
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Couple Sets Open House
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THE HOLLAND CITY

PRESENTS LITHO-OUTS - Displaying works
by Toon Wegner, a contemporary Dutch

NEWS,

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

23, 1969

Willard C. Wiohers, director of the Netherlands InformationService; and Henry De
Lugt, chairman of the Dutch Immigrant
Society, Grand Rapids.

artist, are (left to right) Robert Vickers,

chairman of Hope College art department;

Museum, College Given
Works by Dutch Artist

Engaged

STOPPED INCHES SHORT -

Bob Haveman

of the goal line on this play during Saturday’s

Hope players shown are Groy Kaper (11) and
Bill Hondorp (77). The Flying Dutchmen defeated Olivet 24-22 at RiverviewPark.

homecoming game with Olivet College! Other

(Sentinelphoto)

(43) of Hope College is stopped inches short

The Dutch Immiarant Society of Grand Rapids has presented litho - cuts by the well
known contemporary Dutch artist Toon Wegner to Hope ColThe Rev. and Mrs. Stanley
lege, the Netherlands Museum Hageraeyerfrom Kings, HI., an
in Holland,and Calvin College
nounce the birth of a son Oct.
for their permanent collections.
The litho-cuts were presented 12. He has been named Jerremy
on behalf of the Dutch Immi- Carlos. Mrs. Hagemeyer is the
grant Society by its chairman former June Veldheer, daughHenry DeLugt to Robert Vick- ter of Mr. and Mrs. George
ers, chairman of the Hope Col- Veldheer of North Holland.
Mrs. Peter Bourn ann was
lege art department, and Will
honored
recently on her birthard C. Wichers, director of the
day
anniversary
at a party at
MidwesternDivision of the Neththe home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
erlands Information Service and
director of the NetherlandsMu- Hoeve. Games were played with
prizes awarded to the winners.
seum.
The works depict develop- A two course lunch was served.
ments in the Delta Project, the Those present beside the guest
huge engineeringwork being of honor and the Hoeve family
built in The Netherlands to pro- were Peter Baumann, Mr. and

North Holland

KNOCKS DOWN

PASS— Doug Harkema (81) of South Christian
knocks down a paas from quarterbackBob Lamer to Mike

.

Zylstra (46) of Zeeland in Friday’s foqtballgame at Zeeland.

The Chix blanked

the Sailors, 20-0.

(Sentinelphoto)

Zeeland Blanks

tect the coastal Province

Sailors, 20-0
ZEELAND —

Wegner

Bob Lamer and

to a 2(M) victory over South
Christian in the Chix
ing footballgame.

Homecom-

Boy, 15, Injured

Boumann.

ceived scholarship study trips
from the NetherlandsMinistry
Hit by
of Education and Sciences and
has taken active participation
GRAND HAVEN
Ottawa
in group exhabitionsin the
Netherlands, the United States,
continuing their investigation Germany and England. He has
into a car-pedestrian
accident had one-man shows in the
which occurred 8:19 p.m. Sun- Netherlands,Belgium, Finland,
day on Port Sheldon Rd. near Germany and Yugoslavia.
96th Ave. in Blendon township.
The current exhibitionof lithDouglas Lamer, 15, son of Mr. ography, lino-cutsand lino
and Mrs. Jasper Lamer of 9676 woods depicting the Delta
Port Sheldon Rd., was listed in Works, scenes from Yugoslavia,
good condition at Zeeland Com- Finland and France is being
munity Hospital today undergo- circulated in the United States
ing treatment for a skull frac- under auspices of the Netherture and abrasions to the knees lands Information Service in
and chest received when struck Holland, Mich.
by a car driven by David Zwyghuizen, 20, of Grand Rapids.
Girls Society Gives
Deputies said Zwyghuizen was

When

Car

-

touchdown passes to Zylstra to
lead the Chix to their fourth win
in the conference. Zeeland has
only dropped one game in that

came early in the year to powerful Northview. The Chix have
overall mark of 5-1 while
the Sailors are 2-4.

an

The Chix scored tbeir first
score of the game in the first
period on a 13 yard pass from
Lamer to Zylstra. Butch Wyngarden kicked the first of two
extra points for the winners.
Pete Vander Ploeg set up the
second score of the game for the
Chix in the second stanza by
blocking a punt which led to
Lamer’s second TD pass of th*
game to Zylstra. The pass play
covered eight yards.
With 3:23 left in the game in
the fourth stanza, Lamer completed his fine evening by tos-

X

Coach Ken Postma of Zeeland
said, “Mike Lowe and Zylstra
made some dandy catches for
us tonight while Chuck De Pree
did another outstanding job for
us on defense.”
The Chix hope to notch another win under their belt when

*

Schuilings North Side Service
Station at 127 North River Ave.,

was broken into sometime

during the night and an estimated
$600 was reportedmissing, according to Ottawa county sher-

they travel to Kelloggsvillenext iff’s deputies
Friday.
gating.

Z
First Downs ......... 12

ng

Rushing ..............148

_

...... _
Passing ...............
202

Yards

who are

investi-

SC

The breakin was discovered
by station manager Ron Post86 ma of 24 Scotts Dr., who no_ ticed
_____
______
__ when he ar03
broken _glass
11

..... 350 169 j rived for work around 6:30 a.m.
Passes Attempted .... 24
Friday.
Passes Completed .... 12
Deputies said the $600 was in
Passes Intercepted
1
checks, bills and change.
Total

.....

by

Fumbles ..............1
Fumbles Lost ........ 0

ins.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Brouwer uate and a medical student at
and tight end Rich Frank
attended
party Saturday the University of Michigan.

a

home of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Ver Beek of Holland
Heights in honor of their parents, Mr. adn Mrs. Albert Ver
Beek, who are leaving for Florida on Nov 4. Others present
were Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ver
Beek, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Vander Zwaag, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Ver Beek, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Berghorst, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Slenk. Unable to attend were
Dr. and Mrs. Merle Dykema of

i

were awarded.
Guests at the shower included

the Mesdames John

..

1

2

..

1

2

.

0

aerials for 121 yards. The suc-

Eta

of the lague passing race, a spot

he held a year ago.
Sophomore kicker Mike Hinga
__________ ___________ provided Hope with what proved
Miss Carol Ann Jipping to
the winning margin

^

,
«
Mr

18

15

l

80 of 3.6 per cent

137

121

341

201

21

25

7

13

2

2

2

2

1

1

3-78

7-207

40

86

VSIlOUUipilU

made

the greal

by 4.5 per cent. Bank debit
which reflect check writin
time since May 1968 by 1.5 pe
cent. Retail sales showed
slight increase.
All components of the inde
are seasonallyadjusted whic

Chapter Holds

-

means that movements are

Regular

as

^

1>1V Eta
The

ol

Residential constructionact
vity increased by 1.8 per cer
while non-residential construi

Gamma
Meet

waiullla viroFlcl
Gamma
Chapter ut
of

j

nc

affectedby forces determine
to be the result of calenda
month features alone.

model
Zeeland Leaion Auxiliary

and Mrs- John G-

JiP- h* booted a 40 yard fie,d goal Beta Sigma Phi held its
held at the local ping, 6104 146th Ave., announce ‘n (he first two minutes of play, j meeting at the home of Mrs.

Monday.
a

“s

c'tm

J

j

rift Shnn Plnnc

,vl0Kes b,rf

a,:

’

^°P ^,ans

as stssst,

The hostess introduced

Miss JiPPing is a graduate the second period when Rumohr

the 0f the American Legion Aux
rprrT
by .J of Pine Rest School of Practi- charged 26 yards around left end four guests of the evening; Miss iary was held in the dugout
thA .rJ.fil £amPen Panted cal
after snaring a Kaper pitchout. Karen Kragt, Mrs. John Tam- Zeeland City Hall at 8 p.t
nino nhfir
• a
A February wedding is being The run climaxed an 86 yard mi- Mrs. James Bidal and Mrs. Monday.*
j
i uuunuig a iui nidi uyeillll
a p, planned.
dr-iVe'.
______________ , i. Following a, ormalopenln,
Linebacker Bill Ash put Olivet Guest speaker for the evening the president, Mrs. Merle Ta
bent at St. Mary's Hospital. He
on the scoreboard midway was Mrs. Ruth Van Duren from lor, announced that the unit w
is steadily improving.
Zeeland Students Attend through the second period when Gtlawa County Child Guidance , responsible for sending 20 gil
Mrs. Stanley Sal was hospi- Newspaper Day at
he grabbed a stray Kaper pass
t0 the Christmas Gift Shop
talized last week in Holland City
and returned it 54 yards into dessert and coffee was served the Michigan Veterans Facili
Hospital.
EAST LANSING - Nine stu- the end
b-v the co-hostess. Mrs. Robert in Grand Rapids.
Deborah Prince, daughter of dents from Zeeland High School
Hope turned around with thei,V“,g0 ®n<! Mrs' Kecgen- Re=H Dates for the Gift Shop ai
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Prince, attended the annual high school
lar
members al“na,ng
attending *ere
were N<
Nov. 20. 21, and 22. There w
ensuing kickoff and marched 80 ia
,c m™Ders
newspaper day at
Michigan vnrrte in ir*
imdenvont a tonsillectomy
ai onemgan
16 ninuc j h
m». Wjlham ratterson
Mrs. be an open house this year,
year.
Mis.
Patteison,Mrs.
State
state University
Universityon Thursday.
Thursday, ni.urino nn-.i'f .. ; k
Ace McReynolds, Mrs. Robe-t Nov 19 from 2-4 n m And
The ministers of the Zeeland The
The all-day
all-day event
event was
was sponspon- feth^down to givVthr Dutch" m1"11, Mrs' Marvin Rawlin?V P-™’
sored by the journalism departmen a 17-8 halftimemargin !^rs.' ,?ail!en, D‘ekema' Mrs. | Rehabilitationchairman, M
2 p.m. at the Faith Reformed ment of MSU
pjli f .
. ., . g.
Jack Weatherbee, Mrs. .lame;; Sam Baar, announcedthat
hurch of
Those attendingwere Joan 17
eard to Wissink, Mrs. Robert Vogal and , letter of thanks had been
David Breen, a sophomore at Ortman, Alana De Jonge,
hen ,u back (,lU- C'um‘ Mrs. Staf Keegen. Mrs. Rich-jceivedfrom the Michign Vet
Hope College and son of the . Mason, Debbie De Pree. Carola
, Iactld an?un,d hls own ard Raymond was absent. ans Facilityfor the clothi
Rev. and Mrs. Peter Breen, will Lentz, Tom Lokers, Mike Vos,
and 16 yards for a score. The next regular meeting will which was donated bv sevei
be the new directar of the sen- , Marcia Van Den Berg, Mike 1
^ }oucbdown,
t0
the Peoples State people.
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GutThovT

aTdts^

p.m. with guests invited.I Buttles.

Today’s Newspaper.”
Studentsthen participated in
their choices of 12 working
journalistsessions including all

phases of newspapers. Phil

Walters, Marvin TubergenJ Graveside services were held
Neal Vanden Heuvel, Terry at 3 p.m. today at Graafschap
Vanden Heuvel, Jim Vanden cemetery for Jeffrey Scott
Heuvel, Les Vanden Heuvel, Becksvoort,infant son of Mr.
Sam Dildine, George Rookus, and Mrs. Myron Becksvoortof
Gary ookus, and Richard'36 Holly Ct. The baby was dead
Bard and the Misses Pat
hirth at Holland City Hospitena, Carole Boerman, Sheryl tal Tuesday. The Rev. John
Rookus, Cindy and Lori Altena, VanHarn officiated at the serJan, Sue, Sandy and Julie vice.
In addition to his parents he
Wolters.
is
by
pat

AI-

|

'

Merle Cook. Ed Altena, Bob A used clothing drive through
a Wdzke pass on the Hope
Altena, David Winters, Henry
Church World Service. RCA, is Guest speaker, Paul A. PoorVander Wal, Richard Boerman, hcing held this week. All cloth- , man of the Detroit News, spoke
Melvin Boerman, Russ Van | ing must be brought to the First on “The Impact of Youth on
Order, John Cook, Jason Cook, Reformed Church of Zeeland
George Zuverink,Marvin Nienhuis, Henry Postma, Janet
Damstra, John Bos.
Jeffrey S. Becksvoort
Also the Mesdames Dave Bos,
Dead at Birth Tuesday
Jim Oonk, Ron Turner, Les

, .
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cesses put Witzke back on top

car production in Detroit

the increase in business activit)

O

204

Both he and Olivet quarter- Passes Intercepted By
back Eric Witzke had to buck Fumbles
steady breezes on alternate Fumbles Lost

as he connected on 13 of

1
1

H

quarters, but it didn't seem to Punts
bother the Comet signal caller Penalties

New

.
1 probably accounts for most

Passes Attempted
Passes Completed

41

yards.

i‘Tiauu'"l

TvtU^n™i„S

Ki

164 2

This

0

Olivet

completionsin 17 tries for

Grand Rapids.
Guests Sunday night at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Bareman were Mr. and Mrs.
Vern Tinholt, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Slenk, and Mr. and Mrs. Tom

h

murm uec- 19 tow Pflul
Cook. Assisting Mrs. Wolters
were Mrs. Jeff Altena and
Mrs. Don Cook.
Duplicate prizes for games

a°f

‘

.. 2
.. 2

after

“

A surprise shower at the
was gain- home of Mrs. Warren Wolters,
ed by breaking a window on a 936 Sycamore, Friday, honored
dbor at the north side of the

rTf

com^I Sex

.. 2

ed three of four passes
*
taking pitchouts from Kaper. First Downs
Kaper, who was the league’sYards Rushing

Vm1’3

*

of the Department o!

w

who Alma

in the fourth quarter.

“s*™ ruBWmn
Von

Honored at Shower

T,"

the

Kaiiy was
church Sunday afternoon at 2:30 the engagement of their daugh- is believed that Hinga’s boot Stafford Keegen
p.m. The R«v Don Van Hoven, ter, Carol Ann, to William Van was the longest in Hope College Punch was served from

VanderWal

KM

|

night at the

a

It is believed entry

Punts .................1-31 3-49
Penalties .........
ioo 35 building.

gun.
ball until

&C7

,»

MSU

M/ss Judy

crucia,DUst

football ‘final

departments.

Taken From

Sandy Meiste who also presented the scripture reading an a
poem. An instrumental number
was presentedby Wanda Zoet.
organist,Ruth Nyhof, accordionist and Nancy Kleinheksel
playing the trumpet. Sally Tucker, Mary Klingenbergand Bonnie Lokman formed a trio to
present an additional song.
Closing remarks and prayer
were by Ann Nyhof.

DeVe,'^

yards.,

Manor

Service Station

G.

an-

Church. The North Holland
Church was representedby a
group of 30 attending the meet-

Group singing was led by

c

th^utScned

,

ar and up their season record tackle Jerry Swierenga, ended 2.9 point increase, while still
Miss Linda Merryman
Mr. and Mrs. Wilferd Merry- to 1-4-1. Olivet slipped to 1-5. with 104 yards in 30 carries, 'below the November peak ot
Passing was the strong point in Cummings gained 118
upward
*265 West 32nd St.,
118 yards
yards 165.4,
165.4, continues
continues the
tl
nounce the engagement of their HoPe s offensive attack sea- in 32 trips, but the rest of the trend begun in May.
daughter.Linda,
Linda, to
to Wendell J.
J. son’. dePend,ng on an aerial Olivet backfield ended in nega-' Since the Grand Valley indei
daughter,
Hyink, son of Mr. and Mrs. scoring pass for the deciding live yardage as the Comets is deflated,the upward trend ii
touchdown,but it didn't involve listed a total ground game of not affected artificially by in
Joseph W. Hyink of Berkley.
ceases in the general pric‘
Miss Merryman, a graduate either quarterback Groy Kaper 80
of West Suburban Hospital and split end Bill Bekkering Hope travels to Albion Satur- level. The index responds b
School of Nursing in Oak Park, who had entered the game lead- day for a showdown with the changes in retail sales, con
struction, employment, indus
111., is employed as a registered ing the MIAA in their respective unbeaten MIAA leaders,
MIAA Standings
trial electric power use and
nurse at Holland Hospital. Mr.
Instead, it was the combinaL check writing activity.
Hyink is a Hope College grad-

driving east on Port Sheldon Rd. Program for Patients
and had allegedly passed anothThe Girls Society of the
er car which had pulled out in
Overisel
Christian Reformed Bratt.
front of him when
vhen the accident
Church presented a religious
occurred.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sluiter
musical program for the paand family were visitors Sunday
tients of Birchwood
night at the home of Mr. and
Nursing Home on Monday eveMrs. Bernard Ebels.
ning.
The Classis RCYF Inspirationsing a 19 yard pitch to Zylstra.

$600

«

Accordingto
Marvin

statisticsreleased

than
Park fans watched the Dutch- , Junior fullback Bob Haveman, increasedin August to
men climb out of the MIAA cel- mainly on bursts behind right from its July level of 161 3

l

Rnnmjinn

Da,"*

j

noon as the Hying Dutchmen Hope to retain the

children and

in the

re-

turning alumni Saturday after-

picked up their first

Grand Valley Area

left.

The Comets attemptedan onside kick, but Hope

Hope College delighted her

I

Increase Seen In

ALLENDALE —J L
freshman
by

To Victory

s

Business Activity

I

2:52

The annual Ottawa County
Hague as a painter, print maker and mural painter and Sunday School Conventionwas
teaches at the academies in Rot- held last Tuesday evening at
terdam and Tilburg. He has re- the Christ Memorial Reformed

Mike Zylstra of Zeeland teamed
up Friday night to lead Zeeland

works

lives and

Lead Hope

Mrs. Howard Boumann' and
Mr and Mrs Dick

of

Zeeland.

Olivet came within two points
in the closing minutes when,
after blocking a Hinga field
goal try, Witzke plunged into
he end zone from the one with

Rumohr, Frank

Frank, former Holland resident
and now instructorarMichigan
State, conducted the session on
cartooning and art.

Injured Passenger
In

Good Condition

Irene Dekker. 16, of 12766
Riley St., was listed in good
condition Monday at Holland

I

H,0spital undergoinS treatment
in

.

Marriage Licenses

at

Wangen, 18, Holland; Jasbn
Wayne Zwagerman, 25, and

Arrangements were by Mulder
er,
Funeral Home.

home and the grandperent^
?inH V'9?nPf!w S5JlIdanV
'Mr. and Mrs. Harrv Becks- °n J2nd ,S 230 ee west of
Ottawa County
Harrison.
Thomas Lee Riemersema,18, voort and Mr. and Mrs. John She was a passenger in the
East Lansing, end Linda , S. Bleeker, all of Holland.
car driven by Carl David Ween-

RETIREMENT TEA—
ter

-i

Sharon Fay Dekker, 23, Holland; James Bradley Lewis, Fire Extinguished
20, and Janice Boonstra, 20,
7 1
Fire of undetermined origin
Zeeland; Alfred L. Alkema, 38, caused minor damage to the inGrand HaVen, and Sally L. Ed- terior of a painter’s panel
monds, 28, Muskegon; Ronald parked at the home of Harriet
H. Bosch, 18, Jamestown, and Beck, 263 West 10th St., at 3:30
Dana Lee Overway, 18, Hudson p.m. Saturday,
according to
ville; Gary Lee Koning, 22, Holland
firemen who extin-

Jeanette Sterenberg who is retiringafservice in Holland Hospital was

more than 41 years of

honored at a tea for hospital employes Thursday afternoon
in the hospital’sHeritage Room. Hospital Director Frederick
S. Burd who presented- her with a watch stated that when
Miss Sterenberg started working in 1928 the “new” hospital
had been in operation only a few months. Since then there
have been three additions. During her long career, Miss
Sterenberghas been absent only one or two days for illness.
(Sentinelphoto)

j

,

and

|

S0<?Pe1rsville*:
Kuieck, 20, of Grand

Judy

L.'

I

Country Club Dr.,

363 West 32nd St.

Miss Dekker, the only one of
four persons in the Weener car
who was injured,received chest
contusions and a concussion.
Holland police who investigated cited Weener for failure
to stop in an assured clear disguished the fire" and "Climated tance and driving without an

Rapids. damage
I

15, of 319

when it struck a car driven by
Donna Jeanne WacBeth, 33, of

_

at $100.

•

operator’s license.

PLAN CAMPAIGN— Officialsof

the Zeeland

United Fund-Red Cross campaign met Oct. 6

at Van Raalte's Restaurant to discuss procedures and to distribute supplies. Pictured
(front row, left to right* are Alvin Johnson,
United Fund vice president; Leon Van Harn,
public-civicchairman; Kelly Yntema, commercial-retail chairman; and Del Huisingh,
United Fund chairman.Standing (left to right)
are Thurston. Rynbrandt, public schools cap-

tain; Henry Redder, auditor; John Pattison
commercialcapUin; Dr. Marvin Goeman
1968 United Fund chairman;Bob Brinks
United Fund president;and Bill Herbst
Michigan United Fund representative. No
pictured are Nicholas Kramer, industria

chairman; Mrs. Ray Eaton, residentialchair
man; and David Vande Vusse, professiona
chairman.
(de Vries photo

•

••

VCC next Friday night which will decide who
will
reign as conference
champs.

«•

of the year in the

Holland's

Max Glupker,

First

Lamb Shine

West Ottawa Nuptial Vows Spoken
Loses

Downs

Yards Rushing
Yards Passing
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS Total Yards
Two of Holland’s All-Statefoot- Passes Attempted
ball candidates, Max Glupker Passes Completed
and Larry Lamb put on quite a Passes Intercepted
show Friday night as they led
the Dutch to a 37-12 victory Fumbles
over the Tigers of Muskegon

WYOMING -

to

Lamb

to bring his

TD

passes

for the season to 10 which is
believed to be a Valley Coast
record. The man with more
moves than a “cat” Mr. Lamb
hauled in seven of the nine completions that Glupker had which

was

good for 210 yards.

However, the victory was

2
3

ful

0

Friday night in front of a large
crowd.

7-201

Penalties

quarterback, Glupker,
tossed three touchdown passes

Backs: Glupker, Vohlken,
Matchinsky, Vera, De Boer,
Keen, Van Tongeren, Wood!
Boeve, Daubenspeck,Geerling.

West

T ^om

Tackles: Be re ns. Morse,
Baker, J. Knoll.
Ends: Ver Beek, Steininger,

Van Dokkumburg, B.

Knoll,

Boerigter

receives

“

is

Jesse Kool, neighborhoodcommissioner in
who presentedthe

his mother the Chippewa District,
pins the Eagle Scout award on his shirt.
award.
right is his father, Milton Boerigter, and (left)

At

by Don

and moved the football to the
Wyoming two yard line before
being stopped on downs by the
tough Wyoming defense.
The Vikings got the ball but

ritory.

M/ss/onory Union Meets

T. Boerigter

Held by Christian Reformed

Notches

Ottawa, led

were unable to move it. A quick
kick on third down gave the
Panthers the ball in Viking ter-

Lamb, Marple.

Hudsonville

84) lead.

Holder, took the opening kickoff

nms

Guards: Gilcrest, Smith,
Beerthuis, Yskes, Jacobusse,
Bertsch, Geertman, Cuneo, Skutnik.

m

an

Centers: Kempker, WadsCliff.

Wyoming Vikings 144) here

The Panthers gave them
run for their money as they
came out of the first half with

15

Lineup

worth, Munson,

West Ottawa’s

footballteam lost to the power-

FumblesBy
Lost
Punts

Mr.

Church.

Heartbreaker

-

Heights.

Maplewood

In

Tuesday of the

ball on a fumble.

Is

Maple Avenue ChristianReformed Church was the scene

West Ottawa again drove the
the Wyoming two
yard line before giving up the

football to

Presented

Wyoming’s first play from
scrimmage found them stopped
in their own end zone for a

Missionary
two point touchback by the alert
Union meetings of the Holland
Panthers defense with just 1:09
ChristianReformed churches.
left in the first quarter.
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer, presHAMILTON—Tom Boerigter, West Ottawa scored early in
ident, presidedat the morning
the second quarter to add to
son of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
HUDSONVILLE - The Hud- and evening sessions, and Mrs.
their slim lead. Jon Helder ran
sonville Eagles won their first Menzo Dornbush, vice presiBoerigter of Hamilton,received
the football to the Vikings seven
league game here Friday night (*ent’ Presided at the afternoon
the highest scouting award yard line. QuarterbackLes
by a score of
(Session. The theme at each of
Several sections in the Holland
Monday evening when he was Zomermaand scored on a keepThe Eagles scored their first
sessions w*s "The Work Area United Fund • Red Cross
made Eagle Scout at the Court er on the next play from scrimtouchdown in the first quarter S0?-1?6 Power of 016 H°ly Campaign exceeded their quomage. The try for extra point
Spirit.”
tas as an additional $30,390.12 of Honor of Troop 33 in Ham- fell short which left the score
on a 17-yard run by Rol Runge
Roll call by Mrs. Robert was announced today at the ilton.
8-0.
with the try for extra point fail
Max Glupker
Boes, correspondingsecretary, third Dutch treat breakfastat
Mrs. Lester W. Baumann
ing.
The
event
was
held
for
Scouts
The Panthershad another op. , . tosses 3 touchdowns
the Hotel Warm Friend.
totaled
480
women
present
at
(Pohlerphoto)
Rogers also tallied in the first
and their parents in the Com- portunity to score when they
An
evening
ceremony
Friday
satin
with
long
crepe
sleeves.
the
morning
meeting
with
This
brings
the
United
Fund
recovered a Viking fumble on
costly one for defensive half- quarter on a 25-yard run by
Graafschap Christian Reformed total to $103,243.56 or 60 per munity Hall.
Wyoming’s 39 yard line. On in Maplewood Reformed Church She wore a matching headpiece
back Ted Boeve, who broke his Doublesten.
Tom is the second son of the fourth down, Tom Kruithof united in marriage Miss Carol and carried a bouquet of pomcoilarbone and will be out for
Hudsonvillescored their sec- Church having the highest at- cent of the $175,000 goal.
tendance
of
46
women.
The
Boerigters to have achieved the took a short pass from Zomer- Ann Vanden Bosch and Lester pons in fall shades.
Herbert
J.
Thomas
Jr.,
inthe rest of the season.
ond touchdown in the second
afternoon meeting was attend- dustrial section leader an- rank of Eagle, another son, maand into the end zone. The Wayne Baumann. The Rev. Paul Miss Nancy Vanden Bosch,
The victory sets a showdown quarter on a run by quarter- ed by 315 women with Maple
nounced his section had donated Roger, having received the cov- play was called back because Colenbrander read the nuptial sister of the bride, Miss Melinda
for first place in the VCC next back Randy Vruggink with the
rites and music was by Mrs. Baumann and Mrs. Kathy Van
eted award a year ago.
Avenue
having the highest at- $6,269 on a $5,893 quota.
of a 15 yard penalty.
Friday when the Dutch play extra point being scored also tendance of 28 women present.
The
presentation
was
made
Additional sections exceeding
With little time left in the Paul Elenbaas, organist, and Bronkhorst,bridesmaids,were
Grand Haven. The Bucs defeat- by Vruggink.
Earl Weener, soloist.
by
Jesse
Kool
who
is' presently
attired identicallyto the maid
their
quotas
are
industrial
secfirst half, Wyoming marched to
The Eables tallied another Mrs. Gerard Terpstra aded East Grand Rapids. 17-6 FriParents of the couple are Mr. of honor.
tion
1,
Frederick
Ferketic, serving as neighborhood com- the Panther 40 yard line f o r
dressed
the
morning
meeting
day for their third conference score in the third quarter on a
Larry Bloemers attended the
on the topic “My Life Among $6,500 on $4,877; construction missioner in the Chippewa Dis- their deepest penetration of the and Mrs. George Vanden Bosch,
win. Holland is keeping right in 25-yard pass from Vruggink to
661 East 10th St.,- and Mrs. groom as best man assisted by
The
Tiv in Nigeria.”She con- section 2, Lee Teerman, $1,738 trict. Mr. Kool has been active half.
Randy
Bosch
with
Vruggink
runpace with a 3-0-1 mark in the
on $1,040; professional section in the scouting program for The first half ended 8-0 with Henry Baumann, 187 Timber- Russell Boudreau,Terry Kuiper
league.
ning in the extra point conver- tinued by telling interesting exmore than 24 years.
and Richard Baumann.
periences
of
her
family’s
life 4, Ted DeLong, $823 on $719 and
West Ottawa retaining the ball wood Lane.
The first half was all Hol- sion.
Committeeman
Ernest
HeyFor
her
wedding
the
bride
public-civic
section
9,
Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Kolenamong the Tiv with its hardthroughout most of it. The Panland’s as the Dutch completely Rogers tallied the final touchboer, chairman for the eve- thers dominated the total yards chose a floor length empire brander presidedat the recepships, it joys, and always God’s Kleinheksel, $569 on $431.
dominated the game. But in the down in the fourth quarter on protecting care. She urged her
Roger MacLeod, campaign nmg, introduced Assistant departmentin the first half with
antique satin designed tion held in the church fellowsecond half the Tigers came to a one-yardrun by Ybema. The audience to pray intelligently vice-chairman asked that re- ScoutmasterJohn Spaman, who 189 yards to Wyoming’s 44 with bishop sleeves. Venice lace ship hall. Miss Gloria Boeringa
• life for their homecoming crowd extra point try was good which
insertions accented the front, and David Dykstra poured
for the missionaries and for the ports still outstanding be turned opened the meeting with pray- yards.
made the final score 22-16.
to score two TDs.
in at the campaign office in the er. Spaman also presented the
Nigerians.
The second half was a com- back, bodice and cuffs and punch and Marilyn Garter and
Hudsonville plays Forest Hills
Neither team mounted much
Mrs. Gordon Vander Bie, a Civic Center within the next two Tenderfoot awards to Dan plete turnabout with the Vikings outlined the chapel-length train Sally Kwekel arranged gifts.
in
a league contest next Friday:
of a running game as the Dutch
returned missionary from Ni- days in order that the auditors Schrotenboer and Tom showing why they aren’t ranked which fell from the back waistFollowing a northern wedding
line. An elbow - length veil of
only picked up 35 yards on the
geria was in charge of devo- may tabulate and provide a Rigterink. Dale Schrotenboer No. 2 in class B for nothing.
ground to 29 for the losers.
Wyoming took the second imported illusion, secured by a trip, the couple will live at 1878
tions at the morning session. final figure for the last report was awarded the second class
However, in the air the Tigers
The offertory prayer was by breakfast and campaign sum- award. First class awards were half kickoff and began a sus- face framer of Venice lace 84th Ave., Zeeland.
threw 43 times and completed21
Mrs. Robert Vermeer, and the mary. This will be held Friday, received by Bob Busscher, Mi- tained drive which started on touched with pearls and
The bride is a registerednurse
Panel
for 223 yards.
closing prayer by Mrs. Henry Oct. 24 at the Hotel Warm chael Busscher, Lee Heyboer, their own 35 yard line. Fine crystals, completed her ensem- employed at Butterworth HosFriend at 7:30 a.m.
Randy Spaman and Gene John- running by back Doug Poskcy ble.
Vander Linde.
pital, Grand Rapids, and the
Calvin Terrel the fine quarProjects
son.
terback of the Heights went
moved the Vikings to the Pan- Miss Patricia Buurma, honor groom is employed by Gil and
At the afternoon session
Scoutmaster Gordon Boerig thers one yard line. Quarter- attendant,wore a floor-length Williams Tool and Die Shop,
back to pass on almost every
panel discussionon the Scripture reading and prayer
ter presented merit badges to back Jim Courier ran it in for empire gown of copper antique Byron Center.
play as the evening was filled Community Action House and was by Mrs. Cornelius Witt, the 66
Tim Rigterink, electricity; Dick the score with 6:55 left in the
with aerials.
the 261 Coffee House was the offertory prayer was by Mrs.
Kreuger, electricity, electronics third quarter. Wyoming’s try next Friday night in non league
Muskegon Heights made two program presented at the Bernard Helmus, and the closand archery; Gene Johnson, for extra point faded which left encounter.
early mistakes which led to the Wednesday meeting of the ing prayer by Mrs. Shirley
Institutions
In
personal fitness and swimming; the Panthersholding a 8-6 lead.
Waterway.
first two Holland TDs. The first
WO
Wyo.
United Presbyterian Women
Randy Haverdink, cooking and
West Ottawa hod trouble mov- First Downs .........
came in the first quarter when with men of the congregation The Rev. Maas Vander Bilt
9
There are 59 students from rowing; John Voorhorst, music; ing the ball on the ground and Yards rushing ....... 186
they tried a pass on fourth down of First Presbyterian Church spoke on the topic, “God at
144
Work in Japan.” He told of Holland attending Muskegon Keith Lohman, personal fitness; through the airways as Wyo- Yards passing ....... 49 41
deep in their own territory. as guests.
Community College, one from Mike Busscher, swimming;Bob ming’s defense stiffened.
Holland took over and scored on
Total yards ......... 235 185
Mrs. Russell Valleau, coor- dramatic experiencesthat em- Zeeland and six from West Olive.
Busscher, personal fitness; The Vikings struck again Passes attempted .... 14
A large group of members
an eight yard run by Ken De dinator for involvement and phasize the great need for
4
Holland students include Daryl Daryl Boerigter, music, swim- early in the fourth quarter as
Boer. The extra point kick was action; Dr. David Myers of the spreading the gospel. In the
Passes completed ... 4
3 of the Women’s Guild for ChrisW. Stewart, Brian K. Vantub- ming, cooking and camping; Wyoming’s fine quarterback Passes Intercepted
0
no good and the Dutch enjoyed steering committee of Com- Tokyo area there are fifty mil1
tian Service of Hope Church,
lion people of whom only one bergen, Steven E. Nyland, Randy Spaman, swimming; marched them down to the Fumbles ............. 2
a 6-0 bulge.
2
munity Action House and James
took a field trip to Cutlerville
Michael A. Veele, Thomas J. Fred Van Doornik, personal Panther’s seven yard line
Fumbles lost ........ 2
With 3:16 left in the first 12 Baar, seminary student who per cent are Christians. In2
Bloemers,
Floyd
T.
Klinge, fitness; and Peter Kaper, per Courier passed to end Bill BuPenalties ............45
minutes the Tigers again gam- directed last summer’s activi- terspersed with human interest
25 Wednesday, to visit the ChilKeith M. Lankheet, Keith E. sonal fitness.
chanan for the Vikings second Punts (yrds.) ........2-65 3-107 dren’s Retreat, a home minisbled in their own territorywith ties at the coffee house explain- stories and humorous anecHayes, Russell D. Fincher, Marscore with 10:23 left in the
Ends: Helder, Oosterbaan, tering to mentally - retarded
Glupker going right back to ed the activities of the pro- dotes he told how God is blesscia
Ann Johnson, Michael J.
game. Courier ran in the two Mesbergen, Tucker, Hamstra.
ing the preaching of the goswork by hitting Lamb on a 12 grams, sponsored
the
children. They also observed
Kragt, Stephen A. Kuipers, Da- List
point conversion.
Tackles: De Vree, Haltenhof,
yard touchdown pass. Glupker 's Churches United for Social pel. He too stressed the necesvid
A.
Plakke,
Michael
A.
Reid.
the work at the Mulder TherThe score now stood 14-8 with Brand, Clark.
pass to Fritz Steininger, who Action, a group of eight Holland sity of prayer for where God
Also Philip R. Ryzenga, Ken- For
time running out on the Panthis at work Satan is also workGuards: Silva, Vanden Brand, apy Center for adults in need
was a “demon” on defense, in- area churches.
neth L. Strabbing,Richard
ing.
ers. West Ottawa took the ensu- Ditmar.
creased the margin to 14-0.
of psychiatric help. These instiRecognizing the need for a
Michmerhuizen, Randy J. BakParcels
ing
kickoff and moved the ball
The
evening
session
was
Center: Bloemers.
Kirk Beerthuis, of Holland, coffee house and drop-in center,
tutions are supportedby indiviker, Glenn A. Alderink,Dave
Backs: Battaglia, Zomermade one of the defensive gems steter Baar. some businessmen opened with a song service di- R. Boes, Michael W. Northms, Deadlines were announced to- to the Vikings’ 34 yard line beduals
and the church.
of the game in the second and many young people started rected by Charles Canaan ac- Robert A. Kuipers, Paul L. Vry- day for the “Mail Early Cam- fore being stopped by the rigid maand, Vander Hulst, Van WierWyoming line.
At noon the entire Guild met
en, Berkompas, Kruithof.
period as he ripped into Wayne 261 this summer. It has become companied by a cornet trio
hof, Violanda Silva, Rodney A. paign” for Christmas parcels
at the church parlors for the
Wyoming
got the ball and recomppsed
of
Terry
Slenk,
Neal on a pass play and knock- partially self • supportingand
Heerspink,David A. TenBrink, to armed forces overseas.
tained it until the Panther’s demonthly luncheon and business
ed Neal to the earth and in the since it has filled a need for so Randy Vogelzang, and Doug
Paul J. Vanderhill,Dan R.
Parcels by surface transpor- fense stopped them on the ten Tigers
session. Mrs. Carl Selover preZoerhof.
Henry
Pott,
campus
process intercepted the pass to many young people will continue
Boes, Larry Schregardus, Peggy tation should be mailed by Nov. yard line with just 1:31 left in
sided. Miss Maibelle Greiger
worker
at
the
University
of
tie delight of the Dutch fans.
through the school year, he told
S. DeWitt.
the game.
Frosh
led the service of devotions.
California in Los Angeles spoke
Glupker called for the bomb the group.
Also Michael J. Stygstra, DenSAM parcels (Space Availa- Zomermaand went to the airCircle five, under the chairmanon
“Gospel
Fire
on
a
Troubled
to Lamb and the speedy receivThe Community Action House,
nis W. Wilson, Marc D. Bruis- ble Parcel Airlift) may be mail- ways and moved the Panthers
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS - Hol- ship of Mrs. Randall C. Bosch,
Campus.”
er raced down the left sidelines according to Dr. Myers, is
chat, Robert Bastiaanse, Kevin ed Oct. 20 to Nov., 22.
to mid field. Time ran out on land’s freshmen football team served the meal.
In his address he grouped
to haul in a pass on the Tigers primarilyan information center
R. Davis, John Dziubam, Knealt
PAL (parcel Airlift) packages West Ottawa as the game ended fell to Muskegon Heights, 18-6
the
students
into
the
three
Mrs. Isla Van Eenenaam was
40 yard line and sprinted down to help people find the specific
here Friday. It was the third elected to the office of secrecateBories of anathV
M' Farre11- Jack A- Grotenhuis, should be mailed Oct. 27 to Nov 14-8.
lo the i0 before Neal pulled him assistance they need. The house
29.
Wyoming controlled most of defeat of the season for Coach tary for education; Mrs. Bruce
D:
down. The play covered 60 gives both sources of reference an^ despair.
Airmail parcels may be sent the second half while picking up Roger Olson’s 11 compared to
Raymond will assume the office
Skmner Ja^k w! Dec. 1-18.
yards.
and volunteers who can provide mafic descriptionsof
141 total yards to the Panthers two wins and one tie.
Dick
and
Harry
who
each
repof
secretaryfor spiritual life;
On the next play De Boer emergency babysitting and
©me, Richard N. Piersma.
Kemme,
This schedule affects all 46 yards.
Kirby Howard tallied the first Mrs. Clarence Hopkins will head
scooted into the end zone for transportation service. Dr. resenteda category, the speakSo Bruce L. Vandertuig, Christmas parcels for service- Wyoming now stands 5-0 in score for Holland and the first
Also
up organization and Mrs. Beranother touchdown. Glupker Myers also gave a brief ao
Janet K. Westveer, Larry A. men with APO or FPO ad- the O.K. Red League while West
of the game in the first period nard Mazurek will be secretary
came right back to hit Lamb for count of the history of the
Kleinheksel, Edward D. Boeve, dresses c/o postmastersin New Ottawa is 3-2 in the league.
by blasting off tackle for a 25 for service. To the committee
university student and how
the two points conversion.
Churches United for Social
Gary J. Ramaker, Wayne A. York, San Franciscoor Seattle,
The Panthers entertain Spring yard TD run.
these
needs
can
be
met
by
on nominations for 1970 were
De Boer set up the final Dutch Action.
Vanommen, David P. Barkel, Wash.
Lake at the West Ottawa field Holland’s 6-0 lead didn’t last added the names of Mrs. Frank
every
Christian
becoming
conscore k-fore the intermission by
It was stressed that both
Paul A. Boerman, Tom L. Ve!dcerned and involved. The speakfor very long as on the ensuing De Weese and Mrs. John Winreturning a punt deep into ene- these establishmentsneed
hoff, Michael L. Coney, Gary L.
kickoff the Tigers deadlocked ter.
my tendtory. However, it took a church support and contribu- er said, “God will begin to Lohman, Richard P. Robison,
work
at
U.C.L.A.
when
God’s
the game at 6-6 by rubbling 85
fourth down pass from Glupker tions from interested indiviTeunis J. Doolaard, Dennis L.
people in Holland begin to Owen, James E. Schuitema.
yards for the touchdown.
to Lan-b to notch the score. The duals.
pray.”
Heights added two touchdowns
TD pass covered nine yards. A question and answer period
Helen S. Zysk is attending
Scriptureand prayer at the
in the second quarter to lock up
Glupker hit Lamb on a quickie was followedby informal disfrom Zeeland and six from West
evening session was by Daniel
for the two points to give the cussion over refreshments.
Olive Henry Klukos, Katherine CALEDONIA — Coach Wayne
Caledonia tallied two touch- the contest. The first came on
Vander Ark, the offertory praya 20 yard run while the second
Dutch a commanding 30-0 lead
Sheehas, Elmer L. Crawford Tanis’ Hamilton Hawkeyes did
Preceding this presentation,
downs in the third stanza on two
er was by Mark Vander Ark
was on a 15 yard pass.
at the intermission.
Jr., Nathan A. Leach, Rick A. everythingbut win their footMrs. Wayne Pynnone, coordinapasses. The first TD was good
and the closing prayer by GorThe little Dutch will journey
Brolick and Edward M. Szymas. ball game Friday as they
The third period was scoreless tor for interpretationof mission
for five yards while the decisive
don Vander Bie.
to Grand Haven next Thursday
as the Dutch were a little down conducted a dedicationof the
dropped another heartbreaker to
touchdown came on a 24 yard
Special music at the three
for a 4 p.m.. clash with the little
after such a .great first half Least Coin. The worldwide
Caledonia, 16-14.
pass play.
sessions was by a vocal solo Ninth Grade Chorus
Bu&.
Fellowship of the Least Coin is
Statisticallyspeaking Hamilby Mrs. Henry De Ridder ac- Gives First Concert
Mattman scored Hamilton’s
Terrel scored the Tigers’ first composed of women who give
ton dominated all phrases of the
companied by Mrs. J. Brewer,
final points in the fourth quarTD on a 14 yard scamper in their least coin, a token, all of a vocal trio composed of Mrs. The Ninth Grade Chorus from game but two measly points An
ter on a one yard plunge. Dave Pair
passes after touchdowns by the
the final period. Terrel came which are used for worthwhile
Martin Van Staalduinen,Mrs. E. E. Fell Junior High under
also ran in the conversionto
winners were the difference.
right back to fire a 27 yard projects in many countries.
Don De Vries and Mrs. Jack the direction of Rebecca Gampull the Hawks within two In
The victory lifts Caledoniato
strike to Dan Smith for another
Dykstra accompanied by Mrs. ble presented their first concert
a 5-1 overall mark and 2-1 in points, 16-14 with time running
score to pull the host team Family Dinner Marks
GRAND HAVEN - Kenneth
out.
Henry Vander Linde, an organ for the year„at Birchwood
the ExpresswayLeague while
within 18 points of Holland at
Emelander, 31, of Hamtramck,
piano duet by Sue Bakker and I”anor Nursm$ H°me on ThursGolden Wedding Day
“John Pitsch and Dan Dub-, the second person charged in
Hamilton is 1-2 in the loop and
30-12.
Jean Heerspink, and a vocal day.
2-4
overall.
bink
did an outstanding job of connection wtth the breakin at
Lamb scored his last touch- Four generationshelped Mr. selection by a girls sextet from The 40 students of the chorus
opening holes for our backs to Kugel Pharmacy in Jenison on
One
major
thing
should
be
down and the final one for Hol- and Mrs. Bert Branderhorst,
the Christian High Music De- sang many old favorite songs DO
inted out in Hamilton’s de- run through and even though Sept. 27, appeared for examinaland in the fourth period on a oute 1, Zeeland, celebrate their
partment.Organists for the day and combined these with folk fer
ense.
The Hawks have dropped we were beaten, I was pleased tion in District Court here
71 yard pass, run play from 50th wedding anniversary were Mrs. John H. Naberhuis, songs. The folk songs were acfour games but were never with our overall performance,” Thursday.
Glupker. On this play Lamb cut Thursday. A dinner at Bosch’s Mrs. Bernard Haak and Mrs. companied by Frank Senters.
really out of any of them. A Tanis said.
GETS
He was bound over to Ottawa
down the sideline,faked in and restaurant,Zeeland, marked the Chester Van Appledorn.
Soloists for the chorus were
break here or a break there
Hamilton will host Grand Ra- Circuit Court to appear Oct. 27
went straight down the field to event.
Roger L. Gates, son of Mr“
Amy
Jo
Severson
and
Nancy
The offerings for the day
and the Hawks could easily have pids East Christian next Friday at 9 a.m. Unable to post bond
grab in the long bomb. In fact,
and Mrs. John Gates Sr.,
Those attending included Mr. amounted to $1,700.90.Of this Stam.
a 6-0 or 4-2 mark.
in Parents Day at 8 p.m.
of $10,000 he was remanded to
Lamb was too fast for the pig- and Mrs. Marceil Rice and amount $1,000 will be given for
route 1, Hamilton, received
Dave Mattman pacel the
C Ottawa county jail.
skin, as he had to retrieve for Mark, Mr. and Mrs. Burton
his discharge from the Unithe construction of a pre-fabri- Police Cite Driver
Hawks ball carriers by picking First Downs ..........20 10
the catch and then jaunted into Poest, Bob, Barb and Brenda
Emelander was apprehended ted States Navy and arrived
cated building for worship in
Guadalupe P. Palomo, 23, of up 136 yards on the ground. Rushing ..............237 101
pay dirt.
in Hamtramck Oct. 2 on a home on Oct. 7. He enlisted
and Mr. and Mrs. Gary Hoff- Yachiyo, Japan. The remain- 349 West 2ist St., was ticketed
Danny Knoll followed with 104 Passing ............
is 135 warrant charging him with
AssistantCoach Ray Backus master and Janis. After dinner der of the money will be used
in 1965 after graduation from
by Holland police for failure to yards.
Total Yards ..........255 236 breaking and entering.
said, “the boys did a good job the group gathered at the Rice
Martin High School and took
to pay tuition costs for local stop in an assured clear distance
Hamilton scored the first Passes Attempted .... 11 12 The other man held, Carl Ed- his basic training in Great
in the first half for us but after home.
Spanish students.
after the car he was driving touchdown of the game in the
Passes Completed ....
9 ward Heikkinen, 27, of Detroit, Lakes, HI. His areas of duty
we had such a big lead they The Branderhorstswere mar- Women of the Maple Avenue
struck the rear of one driven by first period on a five yard run
Passes Intercepted
0 also appeared for exam and
just were flat in the second ried in Zeeland by the late Rev. Church served coffee to those
were at Norfolk, Va., and
Corinne Louise Kramer, 18, of by Knoll. The two point conhalf."
Fumbles ..............
2 was bound over for Circuit Boston, Mass. His last year
Benjamin Hoffman who was who stayed during the noon 602 Crescent,on Ottawa Ave.
version failed as a pass went Fumbles Lost ........
£ Court appearance at the same
The Dutch will be traveling
_ , serving as pastor of Second Re- hour. They also provideda nur- and 23rd St., at 12:05 p.m.
of duty was a tour of Vietastray. But the Hawks enjoyed Punts ................. 1-25 1-35
time. He is also being held in
to Grand Haven for the game ] formed Church, Zeeland.
nam where he was e patrol
sery for tiny tots.
Thursday.
a 6-0 lead.
Penalties ..........
22 0 the county jail on $10,000 bond. boat operator in the Delta.
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MARIJUANA

This handful of
marijuana is part of the fire pounds of
marijuana seized by Holland police Friday
night. The "grass" represents the second
largest amount of marijuana confiscated
IS

_

by Holland

police. Detectives said it was
grown in the United States and is of poor
quality as opposed to that which is grown
in Mexico. It was transportedto Holland
from out of
(Sentinel photo)

state.

J*
CROWNING OF THE QUEEN— Mike Zylstra,
captain of the football team, crowns Peggy
Van Huis (center) homecoming queen for
Zeeland High School at the Homecoming
game Friday night. Miss Van Huis is escorted
by Rod Weenum. Members of her court are

Pat Bazan escorted by Kurt Bennett, Nancy
Kraai and her escort Mike Ruch, Sally Redder escorted by Wes Mersman and Linda
Driesenga and her escort Kent Engel. Dave
Sligh is shown in foreground.

111 •Mrm

(Sentinelphoto)
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FIRST ONE— Pheasant season opened Monday at 10 a.m.
with Harold Cannon of Grandville (left) and James Friar
(right) of Grand Rapids being the first one to report killing
a pheasant this season. The kill came at 10:01 a.m., east of
Zeeland. Shown at the bottom is Cannon's dog Tiny.
(Sentinelphoto)

Jean Teens Elect

Robert M. Japinga

Officers at

Ganges

Meet

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Plummer

Robert Japinga
Plan Activities

and Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert

Takes Post With

man
The Jean Teen Cabinet com-

Canadian Firm

posed
Miss Mary

Robert Martin Japinga, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Harold rioezee,
Zeeland, announce the engagement of their daughter, Mary
Ann, to Robert Lee Dannenberg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Millard Dannenberg of Holland.
The couple is planning a

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Japinga,
266 West 20th St, who was recently transferred from Skokie,
111., to Vancouver, British Co-

lumbia, Canada, has been
named managing director of
Overseas Marine Services Limited, a subsidiary of I. M. C.
Canada.
He will represent I. M. C. in

Vancouver with

CHECK MARIJUANA — Holland Detectives Gene Geib (left)
and James Fairbankscheck out the five pounds of marijuana which was confiscatedFriday night. They said the
quantity was being broken down into $10 bags which would
have netted some
(Sentinel photo)

$800.

Arraigned
On Drug Charges
Three
Four

of six persons appre- seized is the second largest
a amount confiscated by Holland
raid was staged at a local house police.The marijuana was desand five pounds of marijuana cribed as the U.S. . grown type

hended Friday night when

were

confiscated

appeared in which came

Holland District Court for arraignment Monday.
Karl M. KoHmeyer, 17. of 247
West 19th St., a Holland High
School student, and George

into Holland from

out of state.

Detectivessaid the quantity

which was found in a pillowcase was being broken down

into $10 bags which would have
Brooklyn, brought in about $800.
N.Y., a student at Hope College,

Woodbury, 19, of

both waived examination on a
charge of possession of marijuana and were bound over
.
, „ ,
appear in Ottawa Circuit
“ev' ^ J0*10500 °f HwOct. 27. Unable to provide bond sonville was the guest minister
of $5000 each, they were sent to at the local Reformed Church

North
Blendon
to
_
.
Court
T

jail.

on Sunday while the pastor, the

Donald Dale Van Dyken,

18,

of route 3, Middleville, also a

Rev. B. Bylsma,

filled a classi-

Hope College student, charged cal appointment at the Ottawa
with possessionof marijuana, church. Guest soloist at the
waived examination and was evening service was Mrs. R.
bound over for Circuit Court Van Allen of Grand Rapids.
appearance at the same time.
Sunday evening at 9 p.m.
He was released to his parents
there
will be a hymn sing at
on a personal recognizance bond
the Reformed Church.
of $5,000.
Stella Gutierrez, 17, of 305
Members of the Guild for
West 17th
St., a
a Holland
rnn 31.,
noudnu High
nign Christian Service
a
Service presented
presented
! program at the Cnristian Rest

responsibility
for marine operations and oth-

er

materials management

functions at that port.

Japinga joined I. M. C. in
the marine planning section following retirement from the
U. S. Army in 1967.
He earned his bachelor’s degree at Hope College and his
master’s at the University of
Tennessee. He is qualifiedas
an ICC practitionerand had ex-

Ann Hoezee

STUDY

BIDS— Charles E. Stade (left),college architect of
Park Ridge, III., and Hugh De Free, chairman of the Hope
College Board of Trustees, examine bids for the De Witt
Cultural Center and an addition to the Nykerk Hall of Music which were opened Friday. All bids will be studied. Contracts will be awarded after approvalby the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare which has okayed grants
for both
(Hope College photo)

March

wedding.

High, met Oct. 7 to

make

plans

for the annual Jean Teen Fair

scheduledfor Nov. 28 from

a.m. to 3 p.m. at

10

Jefferson

brother and wife from Chicago

and they visited Mr. Hill in
Community Hospital, Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Todd entertained relativesfrom Benton

Harbor and Detroit on Sunday.
Charles Green entered Com-

a

munity Hospital, Douglas Sun-

president,Diane Lound vice church.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lynge
president and Melissa George
secretary. Mary Webb, Jeana of Chicago spent the weekend
Bigard and Linda Berkompas at their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye spent
acted as teller.
The girls also planned to the weekend with their son,
make a “treat tree’’ for the Jerry, of Rudyard.
Mrs. Richard Bush is a paWhite Gift Carol Sing. Kathy

Bidding for the mechanical
Bids for the construction of
work
were Holwerda - Huizinga
the
De
Witt
Cultural
Center
He is married to (he former
Sally Schrier, daughter of Dr. and an addition to the Nykerk Co. of Grand Rapids, Andy J.
and Mrs. William Schrier, 22 Hall of Music on the campus Egan Co., Inc. of Grand RapWest 20th St., and they have of Hope College were opened ids, Phoenix Sprinkler and Heat
ing Co. of Grand Rapids, Vanthree children, Bill, Kathy and Friday.
Contractors were invited to der Waals - Troske Co. of Grand
Richard who is at the U. S.
Miss Kay Lynn Arendsen
Merchant Marine Academy, bid on the separate construction Rapids, Bert Reimink Plumbof each structure and the simul- ing and Heating Co. of Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Arendsen
Kingspoint, N. Y.
taneous building of both pro- and Holwerda Heating and of 2011 Ottawa Beach Rd. anThe family lives at 3065 SpenPlumbing Co. of Wyoming.
jects.
nounce the engagement of their
cer Dr., West Vancouver,B. C.
Reimink, Holwerda - Huizin- daughter,Kay Lynn, to James
Submitting bids as general
contractorwere Erhardt Con- ga, Vander Waals - Troske, Stroop. son of Mr. and Mrs.
struction Co. of Grand Rapids, and Phoenix each bid on all Jack E. Stroop of 531 Pine
Martin Dyke and Sons of Hol- three proposals while Holwerda Ave.
Miss Arendsen is a junior in
Mr. and Mrs. E. Takken, Mrs. land, Johnson Construction Co. and Egan submitted bids only
the College of Education at
R. B. Stillwill Sr. and xMrs. A. of Wyoming, and Elzinga and on the combination project.
College architect Charles E. Eastern Michigan University
Huizenea left last week Thurs- Volkers, Inc. of Holland.
Stade
of Park Ridge, 111., said majoring in public speaking.
Erhardt
bid
on
construction
day to visit relativesand friends
of the cultural center and the that Jall bids would be studied Stroop is a senior in the Colnear Philadelphia, Pa.
Cottage Prayer meetings will combination project; Martin and that announcement of the lege of Architectureand Debe held next Sunday evening at Dyke and Sons only on the contract awards were pending sign at the University of Mich8:30 p.m., after evening ser- music building addition; John- upon approval by the U.S. De- igan.
son and Elzinga and Volkers bid partment of Health, Education
vice.
and Welfare which has presentMiss Ardis Faber of Hudson- only on the combination.
Electrical bids were entered ed Hope with grants for both
ville Baptist Church provided

Jamestown

projects.

Ottawa and Saugatuck Junior

deence

Bids Are Opened

of Hol-

Fire Girls of E. E. Fell, West

Mrs. Joseph Hill had as
weekend Mr. Hill s

guests the

variety of activities, hand crafts, day.
food and games. Profits from
The Church Workers Conferthe fair will be used to help
,
fray the expenses of the Jean
^,an8es United
MethodistChurch will be held
Teen Spring Trips.
Kathy Wettack was elected Tuesday evening Oct. 28 at the

Cultural Center

Parkway ElectricCo.

Camp

The groups have planned

projects.

by

seventh and eighth grade

ern Michigan the past week.

the

School.

tensive experience in the transportation field in the army.

music at the 7 p.m. service,
playing two trumpet solos, accompanied on the piano by her
mother.

of members of

Hill-

spent a few days in north-

;
1

-

Wettack will present the tree
on behalf of all the Jean Teens.
Plans were also made for a
Jean Teen Christmaspotluck to
be held Dec. 15, 6 p.m. at Jefferson School. After the dinner
all the girls will

go

caroling.

Miss Lound will help make the
plans for the party.
The council wide candy sale
was also discussed.
Jean Teen guardians are Mrs.
Elton Berkompas, Mrs. Bruce
Williams, Mrs. Eder Mott, Mrs.
Fred Lound, Mrs. C. Rorick,
Mrs. Robert Clark, Mrs. Marty
Hardenberg Jr., Mrs. Terry
Husted, Mrs William Van Ark,
Mrs. Max Suzcnaar,Mrs. Dick
Vander Yacht, Mrs. T. Knowles,
Mrs. Lester Van Hekken, Mrs.
D. Heerspink,Mrs. N. Brockington, Mrs. A. Tedaldi and
Mrs. J.
Camp Fire Girls is a United
Fund Agency.

Stepp.

tient in
Dduglas.

Community

HOvSpital,

The Ganges United Methodist
met at the church
Tuesday evening.For the program, John Siena of the Vedanta Society was the speaker.
Mrs. Robert Baker and Mrs. R.
Z. Foies were the hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Foote and
two children of Detroit wera
weekend guests of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Linton L. Foote.
Mrs. Earl Sorensen entertained her Sunday School class
at her home Saturday afterW. S. C. S.

noon.

Mrs. E. A. Stearns returned
to her home in Kalamazoo after visiting her sister,Mrs. J.
S. Chase, for several days.

Robert

Hammond of

Michl-

8an Council on Alcohol Prob,enis was a guest speaker at
the United Methodist Church,
Ganges morning worship service Sunday.
The members of the Ganges
United MethodistChurch Council of Ministries met at

IlUaiX

land, DeFouw Electric Co. of
Participating in the bid open- Young Peoples Society met
Holland, and Dryer Electric Co. ing ceremony were College Pre. Sunday evening with ’Diana
of Fremont.
sident C. A. Vander Werf, Col-IKuntz leading devotions and
Crown's West of Glenn for
Guests of
Parkway bid on all three pro- lege Board of Trustees Chair- 1 Dave Arendsen leading the
Miss Yvonne Van Klompenmeetings on Sunday from 8
Wives of Kiwanis members until 9 p.m.
berg was a Sunday guest of posals; DeFouw only on the man Hugh De Pree, College Bible lesson.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. music building and Dryer on the Board of Trustees secretary Wil- Miss Laurel Wierda has re- known as Kiwanis Queens were
combination.
lard C. Wichers and Stade. turned home after undergoing guests at the regular meeting
Van Klompenberg.
surgery.
Monday night in Hotel Warn
Mr .and Mrs. F. Rynbrandt of
I Mrs. Calvin Kuyers and Miss Friend with entertainment in
Rockford visited their children,
They included club presidentBetty Zwagerman tended the the form of a slide narrative bv
Mr. and Mr$. Dan Rynbrandt,
Milton Kamps underwent surwith being a disorderly person Home at Hudsonvillerecently.
Sunday.
Mrs. Marie Scully and past nursery Sunday morning. ( Miss Etta Holt on western USA gery Wednesday. His address is
in that she did knowingly loiter
Scenic pictures with music,
presidents Mrs. Marie Botsis, | The Uadiess Aid met Wed- desert flowers, cacti, rock for- University Hospital,Children's
The Girls League is sponin or about a place where an
scripture and poems were soring a Senior Members Social
Mrs. Dorothy Lowry. Mrs. Vir- nesday afternoon. Mrs. John mations and mountain scenes.
Hospital Room A 113, Iowa
illegal occupation or business shown by Mrs. Joanne Bergginia Buis and Mrs. Abbie Holstege opened the meeting The club shored a birthday City, Iowa. 52240.
Thursday at 2 p.m. in the
was being conducted,to which horst.
Beauregard, as well as Mrs. and *ed the Bible lesson. Mrs. celebrationwith Les Walker. Jamestown and Zutphen
church basement.
she pleaded guilty. She was
Huger Burnham, president of Edna Duffy, Mrs. Edna Emaus Fred Grassmid, president, led The Walkers were presented
Recent visitors at the home
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. will be
Circle will meet Thursday, Oct.
ordered to appear for pre-sen- of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vandcr
harness meeting. Mrs. with the . table centerpiece
recreation night for all the the newly-formed Holland-Zee- and Mrs. Doris Huizen. Mrs.
30, at Zntphen church.
tencing investigationat 7 p.m. Molen included Mr. and Mrs.
.... ............. . .
men of the church, to be held at land Area Housing Corporation, Buis was appointed supreme as- William De Witt and Mrs. Joe the result of a point contest
The
Zutphen home extension
on Oct. 30.
Charles Mersman of North the local school gym at 7:30
Grassmid served lunch. The mainly by the fact the Walkers erouo "held' thr rTtxi ' meotin"
sistant
chaplain
and
Mrs.
Angie
related the history and goals of
The other two persons, juven- Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. Gregg
p.m.
meeting was closed with sing- have 22
Pi6 al
at the
the new nonprofit corporation Bouwens,
ile girls from Holland, were Stratton of Grand Rapids, Miss
ing and prayer by Mrs. Stanley i President Avery D. Baker an- *
Gene
Lamers
will enter St. at e regular meeting of the Hol- organist.
of Mrs. Jenetta Venema.
referred to juvenile authorities. Sharon Meeuwsen of Holland,
nounced more committee as
Mrs. Botsis reportedon the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert, BlauwThe six were apprehended the Rev. and Mrs. Matt J. Mary’s Hospital this week Wed- land Exchange Club Monday in
Prayer Day Service will be signments with Walt Mortiny
nesday. Thursday he will sub- the Blue Room of Hotel Warm convention at a meeting of the
kamp
returned last Saturday
Friday night by Holland auth- Duven of Zeeland, Mrs. Ella
held at Rusk Wednesday eve- heading membership; Chet
mit to another bone graft oper- Friend.
club, Oct. 16.
evening from Tacoma, Wash.,
orities after a warrant had Martinie and Mrs. Cora Marning at 8 p.m.
Smith programs; Bill DuMond, after visiting their children,
ation.
Burnham said housing needs A card party is being planned
been issued by Holland District tinie, Mrs. C. Meeuwsen, Loren
Mrs.
M.
R.
Pigg
and
infant the Ctta*3 counly fair gate, anj Mr.
James 0,,™^
Glen Hubbard had the mis- of senior citizens in the area by the club Thursday at 8 p.m.
Judge John Galien to search the and Marybeth and the Rev. B.
daughter of Dallas,Texas, spent Mike De Jonge as DuMond s ,
a wee|i
fortune
of
breaking
his
right plus the increasing industrial Lunch after the business
house at 70 East 13th St. where Bylsma.
*-*
a week with her father, Dr. assistant. Henry M/tnrJavntiHnr
Windemuller
arm and Greg Lamers broke
meeting was served by Mrs.
Roy Boeskool from Grand
Van Dyken and Woodbiiry reMr. and Mrs. Robert Allen his foot the past week in foot- growth of the city were primary
Wassenaar, and other relatives gave the invocation.Chet Smith
Rapids and Mrs. Jennie Hoevo
reasons for establishingthe Beauregard assisted by Mrs. in the area. They left for their
side.
recently moved into their new ball practice.
introduced the speaker.
Huizen,
Mrs.
Doris
Honor.
Mrs.
from Hudsonville rest home vishousing organization known as
The house is owned by West- home on 76th Ave.
home again this week.
A
clothing drive is being held HAZAH.
Emily
Barton,
Mrs.
Joanne
ited Mr. and Mrs. Dick
ern Theological Seminary- and
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Martinie
Sunday evening greeters were Investigate Breakin
for the Church World Service
Cramer
and
Mrs.
Nadia
Ypma.
Kamer
on Friday afternoon.
The
Rev.
Paul
Hinkamp
derented by Hope College to house and daughter of Holland were
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Holstege
for Brazil, La., Vietnam, India livered a memorial tribute for The club’s next meeting is Nov.
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne ShoeAt
Bil-Mar
Feeds
Inc.
its overflow of students, police Sunday guests of their parents,
and Mr. and Mrs. John Ellens.
and Biafra.
maker and baby visited Mr.
the late Jacob Fris, a charter- 20.
said.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Martinie.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- and Mrs. Dick Kamer on SunThe search warrant was is-* Mrs. C. Jones and son has been The Men's Society of the member of the local club and
ties reporteda breakin at Bil- day afternoon. *
Miss Gail H. Barber,
sued following a week’s investi- received at the local Reformed Christian Reformed Church former state president. Presi- BicyclistInjured
started
its
fall
meetings
this dent Dele Van Lente presided
Mar Feeds Inc., 13400, Van Address of Larry Nykamp
gation which is still continuing. Church from the Olivet ReTed Dooley, 12, son of Mr. J. R. Sykes Jr. Engaged
week Monday evening.
Buren St., which occurred some- (Pfc.) 54984344, Trp. E. 2/14th
and vice president Don Schippci
Holland officerssaid they ap- formed Church at Grandville.
and Mrs. Thomas Dooley of 31
introduced the speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harris Bar- time since 3 p.m. Saturday and A. C. R. APO New York,
prehended Van Dyken and Miss
Mrs. Russ Wolbers of River
East 24th St., was taken to ber of Winnetka,111. and Castle was discovered by manager N. Y. 09330.
Gutierrez when they walked Bend was a guest of Mr. and Wyoming Driver Cited
Holland
Hospital and referred Park announce the engagement Donald De Witt on Monday.
The NationalDay of Prayer
into the house while the search Mrs. Herman W’olbers and Mrs.
Richard George Eparvier, 37,
to the family physician for ex- of their daughter Gail Hathaway
Entry was made by prying will be held tonight at 8 p.m.
was being conducted. Two more Dave Wolbers Sunday.
of Wyoming, was cited by Holaminationand treatment of to James Rayford Sykes, Jr., locks at a rear door. Missing at the church.
were picked up at the house a
Harold Biesbrock left last land police for failure to yield
Holds
abrasions received when'4he son of Mrs. FrederickC. Stiles was a clock radio and a tool
Mr. and Mrs. George Kleinshort time later by officers who Monday fof California for far- the right of way after the car
bicycle
he was riding collided of Grand Rapids and Macatawa box containing various wrench- jans and Eddie Wiers from
remained at the scene. The ther training with a medical de- he was driving collidedwith ore
Eight members of the Hol- with a car driven by Sharon and James Royford Sykes of es, sockets and screwdrivers.
Grand Rapids and Harm Wiers
other two were apprehended in tachment of the Marines.
driven by Bernard M. Rosen- land Emblem Club No. 211 atR. Oldenburger, 23, of 48^ West Houston, Texas.
Deputies reported there was from Denver, Colo., were supthe vicinity of the 261 Club,
Dari Meeuwsen has been dahl, 17, of 607 Myrtle Ave., at
tended the 43rd annual Supreme ______
, at ____
18th St.,
12:29 p.m. Thursday
The pouple is planninga De- also damage done to the safe per guests at the home of Mr.
detectives
.... ..... . ..............
.. *o
„ 5:14 p.m. Thursday at Ottawa
transferred
from Ft. Knox
Emblem
Club conventionheld on 18th’ SL and~River Ave. Hol- cember wedding and will attend dial, the handle and two hinges, and Mrs. Dick Kamer WednesThe five pounds of marijuana Aberdeen Proving Grounds,Md. Ave. and 32nd St.
in New York City Oct. 1 through land police investigated.
the University of Michigan.
apparently done with a pry bar. day.
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Married 50 Years

JHI
*

TULIP LANES PLANTED-RogerWierda

of

the Holland park department plants bulbs in

between Pine and River
Aves. in the park department’scurrent pro-

tulip lane

on

12th St.

ject to plant bulbs for next year’s Tulip

Time

m

festival May 13-16. Bulbs for private plantings in yards in the city are available at Civic

Center at cost ot 50 for $5, limit 200. Prizes
for best yard plantings will be awarded next
Tulip

Time.

(

Sentinel photo

)

M/ss Barbara L Roberts Diamond
Springs
Bride of Jon B. DeHaan

overturned cattle truck-tius cat-

possible neck fracture and a leg fracture and

tle truck overturned Monday on M-21 two-

was

tenths of a mile west of 12th Ave. near Jeni-

driver, Gordon Flanagan,39, of Rockford, re-

son when the rear set of dual tires and wheels

ceived bruises for which be sought his own
treatment. Ten head of cattle were thrown
from the truck and had to be rounded up.
Ottawa sheriff’s deputies are investigating.
(Ottawa Sheriff’s Department photo)

came

off.

Oren House, 76, of Comstock Park,

riding in the truck was taken- to Butterworth

Hospitalfor treatment of internal injuries,

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman
visited his brother-in-law, Leo

Fox

in

East 30th St.; Janet Steketee,

Kalamazoo at Bronson

Hospital Notes

Hospital Sunday and later called
on son-in-lawand daughter, Mr.

and Mrs. David Cross

and

daughter,Karen Sue at Plainwell.

Last week Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Louis TerAvest of Allegan

listed in serious condition today. The

Admitted at Holland Hospital
Friday were Ilene Chester,
route 1 Hamilton;Glen Kiekenveld 982 Bluebell Ct.; Frederick Bocks 287 Howard; Margaret Rankens South St. Hamilton; Peter Prenen 730 Central; FrederickVan Bemmelen

856 Oakdale Ct.; Mrs. Herbert

Holiday Squares

Mae
Dawn Schrotenboer,8

Have Halloween

Baar, 435 West

Rose;
South

160th Ave.; Mrs. . John Ver
Hoeven, route 1, West Olive;

Mrs. Harry

John

Ter-

din-

p.m. Saturday when a

St., at 7

Firemen Called

fluorescentlight ballast unit
Holland firemen were called
Lumber and Building burned out. Firemen said there
Supplies Center at 182 West 31st was no fire nor damage.

to Wickes

I

12728
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rastall and
James St.; Loren Hoving, route
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Boles won
1, Holland; Mrs. Carl Mobley,
prizes for costumes at the Holiroute 1, Fannville and Mrs. Her-

SERVICE

day Squares’ Club Halloween
party Saturdayin Apple Avenue
School. Jay Bruischat was club
caller.

Two pumpkins and a Halloween arrangement composed the
centerpiece for the smorgasbord
table with Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Blank and Mr. and Mrs. Marsh

DIRECTORY

Pettie in charge*

Decorations for the gymnasium with Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Graves and Mr. and Mrs.
Bruischatin charge followed
the Halloween motif and featured a ghost and dummy square
family at Oakland.
Aaron Smith, 14055 Brooklane; Monday were Nancy Leep, 2435 dancer dressed in complete
Rhonda and Brenda Gates -of Edward Tanis, 79 West 12th St.; Lilac Ave.; Gonzalo Silva, 155 square dance attire.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Newton
Hamilton visited their grandpar- Reka Vender Bie, 618 West Burke Ave.; Mrs. Bert Sewell,
of Kalamazoo entertained with
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
20th St.; Daril Allen Valentine, Fennville; Rebecca Bell, Fenna round dance demonstration of
Saturday evening.
338 Washington; Michael Zals- ville; William Pelon, 385 North
“Salty Dog Rag.”
Lyle Wakeman visited Leo Fox
man, 105 West 10th St.
Calvin; Mrs. Walter Seidelman,
Bill Rooks, club president,relast Sunday evening at Bronson
Admitted Saturday were 2531 William Ave.; Jacob
Hospital in Kalamazoo Saturday
minded
members to bring pies
Kathy Schrotenboer,route 2, Jansen, 493 West 20th St.; Mrs.
Hospitalin Kalamazoo. SaturHolland; Mary Ann Philippus, Wallace Kempkers, 154 Stotts; for the ThanksgivingDance to
day, Fox returned home.
250 West 14th St. and Mrs. John Van Den Berge, 774 May- be held on Nov. 15 at the Apple
Mr. and Mrs. Walter James Leon Huis, 250 West 16th St.
Avenue School, the club to profield Ave.; Steven Essenburg,
spent Thursday evening near
Discharged Saturday were 14454 Edmeer Dr.; Mrs. John vide the whipping cream, and
Muskegon visiting Mr. end Mrs.
Douglas Alderink, route 3, Hol- Blacquiere, 567 GraafschapRd.; also announced that tickets are
Ronald DerHaan and daughter.
land; Dalphene Carini, 16ty Sandy Lynn Ebels, 2541 Thomas still available for the Mystery
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Immink East 18th St.; Carl Ebel, 15649 Ave.
Dance on Nov. 1.
and children were supper guests
Guests for the evening were
Croswell, West Olive; James \ Discharged Monday were Elon Saturday evening at the home
Mr.
and tyrs. Newton, Mr. and
Mrs. Jon B. DeHaan
Folkert, route 3, Holland; Mel- mer Roelofs, route 3, Zeeland;
of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Allen
(Joel's photo)
vin Peter Hertz, 176 Cam- Mary Ann Philippus, 250 West Mrs. Bill Lowe and Mr. and
Wedding vows were ex- erts, Mrs. Rick D e Haan, and family.
bridge; Henry LaBarge, 505 14th St.; Mrs. Donald Sundin, Mrs. Art Kraai of Zeeland, Mr.
changed by Miss Barbara Lynn Audrey De Haan and Bonnie Thursday afternoon 'Mrs. Nor- West 30th St.; Mrs. Lawrence 238 West 29th St.; Fannie Bult- and Mrs. Ward Hamlin, Mr.
ma Wakeman visited Mrs. Una
De Haan, in the gift room.
and Mrs. Tom Van Eyck, Mr.
Moore, Pullman; Mrs. Phillip man, Hamilton.
Roberts and Jon B. De Haan,
and Mrs. Kelly Kammeraad and
The couple is on a Northern Jones near Sand Hill.
Plasm an, 30^ West 13th St.;
Friday, at First Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates acMichigan wedding trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Brunsell of
Margaret Sytsma, 22 East 9th Car-BicycleCollide
Church.
HoUand.
The bride is employed at conlpanied by her father, John
Mr. and Mrs. George Rob- First National Bank and the Meredithof Bradley spent Sun- St.; Julius Vander Hill, 250
Holland police reported a car
erts, 646 Lincoln and Mr. and groom at Bolhuis Lumber and day afternoon in Kalamazoo Lawrence, Zeeland; Mrs. Dan- driven by Phyllis R. Jones, 28,
iel Vander Til, 490 West Main, of 174% River Ave., and a biMrs. Martin De Haan, 96th Mfg. Co.
and Pine Ave. at 2:45 p.m.
visiting her brother and sisterZeeland.
cycle ridden by Robert E. Bon- Thursday. Police said BonzeAve., Zeeland are the parents
Mr. and Mrs. Martin De in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Evans
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. zelaar, 11. son of Mr. and Mrs. laar was shaken up in the inciof the couple.
Haan hosted a rehearsal dinner Meredithand family. Mrs. MerPaul Haverdink,85 East 16th Earl Bonze! ear of 311 West dent but required no hospital
The Rev. E. Dykstra officiat- at the church.
edith recently returned home
ed. and Gerald Kruyf, organist
followingsurgery at Bronson St.; Mrs. Leonard Geerling, 27 32nd St., collided at 32nd St. treatment. No ticket was issued.
accompaniedthe soloist, GorHospital.
Young Calvinist Fall
don Berkompas.
Sunday forenoon during the
The bride chose a full-length Rally Set Wednesday
morning worship hour at the
A-line taffeta gown with lacc
Several hundred young people Diamond Springs Wesleyan
forming the empire bodice and from the Holland and Zeeland Church an Infant Dedication
leg-o-mutton sleeves and accent- Young CalvinistLeagues will Ceremony for Holly Marie
ing the chapel train and skirt. gather at the Christian Reformed Gord, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
face-framing headpiece of ConferenceGrounds,Wednesday George Gord of Westland, Mich.
peou and lace petals held her at 8 p.m. for the annual fall The Rev. Kenneth J. Hill’s serelbow-lengthveil of imported rally.
mon was entitled,“Teach t h e
illusion and she carried a white
featured inspiration::! Children."Following the WesBible with white roses and speaker will be the Rev. Albert leyan Youth in early evening
blue pompons.
Martin, pastor of Trinity Church, during the evening worship hour,
Miss Linda Roberts was maid North Caldwell, N.J. The Sen- Pastor Hill spoke on, “Sustained
of honor and bridesmaidswere try Trio will conduct a sing- by a Miracle Working God.”
the Misses Pat and Marsha De along and will also sing.
Haan with Karen Roberts as
Refreshments will be served. Zeeland Jaycees Host
junior bridesmaid.All four at
Party for Senior Girls
tendants wore royal blue velvet

-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU-

The

Scoutmaster Honored
empire gowns with satin bows
Senior girls from the area
At
Birthday Party
and streamers. Matching blue
were entertained at a cola
velvet bow headpieces with
Merril Brown, Scoutmasterof
party Wednesday at Jay’s Resveiling and arm bouquets of Troop 148 of Hudsonvillewas
mums completed their en- honored with a surprise birth- taurant in Zeeland. The Zeeland Jaycees gave the party to
sembles.
day party Monday. The party
discuss the 6th Annual Junior
Rick De Haan was best man was given at VanNoord’s Elevawith Gary Roberts and Jim tor, meeting place of the Boy Miss Pageant with interested
girls.
Van Houten, ushers and Tony Scout troop. Mrs. Lloyd BrouwDe Haan, ring bearer. Mr. and er, wife of the assistant scout- The Jaycees are sponsoring
the pageant, to be held Nov. 29
Mrs. Don Knoll completed the master hosted the party.
wedding party as master and
Those attending in addition to at Zeeland High School Auditor-

JOHN STERK

ROOFING &>;

Painting

Decorating

• RESIDENTIAL

^

SIDING

*////.

Brush, Spray, Airless

Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer

Wood

Finishing

HOLLAND

PROMPT SERVICE

READY ROOFING

30 Years Experience

Phon. 191 9051

688 So. Shore Dr.

115

HOW AID AVI

at

Graafschap Rd.

WATER WELLS
Home — Farm —

M00I

Pumps, motor,
and

repairs.Li

irrigation,

Industry

tales,

service

wn and Farm

industrialsupplies.

ROOFING
PUMPS

§ ROOFING
t EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING

HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.

Your Local Roofer*
For Over 50 Year*

29 1. 6th

Water Is Our Business

St.

Ph 392-3826

783 ChicagoDrive

We Keep Holland Dry

—
_

INDUSTRIAL

396-4693

Tree estimates

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

•

HEAVY SHEET METAL

•

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS

•

HELI-ARC WELDING

WORK

BODY SHOP

'

BUMP SHOP

•

IVES TROUGHING
end GUTTERS

Quality Workmanship

O BUMPING
• REFINISHING
t BODYWORK

/ HOLUND

•

SHEET METAL
FHONE

INC.

R.E.

391-3394

II iail Itli

CAU AND

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th

"HONE 396

SI.

WANT SOFT
WATER?

ium.

Fritz Veldhuis,chairman of
the pageant told the girls what
they could expect as constesants. A western theme will be

-

• COMMERCIAL

ALUMINUM

A

mistress of ceremonies.
the assistant scoutmaster and
Assisting at the reception the Boy Scouts were Terry
held in the church following Brown, Judy Brown, Cathy
the ceremony were Mr. and Brown, Patti Brown, Shelly
Mrs. Earl ' Hulsmen at the Brown and Mrs. Merril Brown,
punch bowl and Mrs. Gary Rob- Tim and Ron Brouwer.

r

Meyers,

man Wilson, route 3, Fennville.
Grand Haven; Mrs. Louis Discharged Sunday were
Avest, at the home of Mr. and
Quade, 50 Center St., Sauga- Obert Bird 3860 65th St.; Mrs.
Mrs. Harvey Immink.
tuck; Tami Bleeker, 15807 Ri- Lawrence Smith 755 First St.;
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Jones spent ley; Phillip Taylor, 75 East Linda Kleinheksel route 3, HolSunday evening at Plainwell 9th; John Vohlken, 148 East land; Randall John Weller 121
visiting parents, Mr. and Mrs. 21st; Mrs. Karl Kaniff, route Glendale; Terry Schamper 86
Raymond Weller.
5, Holland; Rayma Lois Moore, Vander Veen; Johannes De
Mrs. Ben Schipper of Ben- 268 West 11th St.
Roo route 2 Zeeland; Bert De
theim spent last Thursday and
DischargedFriday were Mar- Pree 357 East Central, ZeeFriday- visiting at the home of vin Albers, 66 West 26th; Mrs. land; Mike Staal, 1023 Kenher brother-in-law and sister, Albert DeYoung and infant, wood Dr.; Henry Kroll, 143
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lampen. 382 West Mae Rose; Hazel Highland; Mrs. Larry Dalman
Mrs. Justin Jurries last Fri- Heimenga, Resthaven; Mrs. 329^4 Washington Blvd.; Rayma
day evening visited Mr. and Harry Maatman, 708 160th ; Mi- Moore, 268 West 11th St.
Mrs. George Engelsman and chael Nelson, 2G5 West 16th St.;
Admitted to Holland Hospital
visited his father,

Party at School

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Huis
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Huis Grand Rapids.
Their children are Mr. and
of 168 West 26th St. will celeMrs. Edgar Van Huis of Holbrate their 50th wedding anni- land and Mrs. Marcia Vanderversary Thursday. A family
______
werp of
Zeeland. There are five
ner will be held Friday night in grandchildren.

St.

2361

REIMINK'S
“Dependable"

SAY

PLUMBING & HEATING

followed in this year’s event.
This teal meant

^\you are
i||w|th

dealing

an

^Plumber

ethical

who

It

efficient,reliable
and dependable.

COMPLETE PLUMBING
mfi'

Qrt.

and HEATING SERVICE

; j
:

i

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOMI OWNED
COMMERCIAL

L

Residential• Commercial

304

Lincoln

Ph. 892-9647

ft
a m J

r

I

Tops In Service
Automotive

11

Seat Coven

-mm

Screens Repaired

AUTUMN COLORS ABLAZE-This week-

with

dedicate the L. C. Walker Library in North

atmosphere add to the excitement.Football
fans on their way to games this weekend

Homecoming Saturday. The 9th district
Congressmanwas in Muskegon Friday to
(Sentinel photo)

Window Glass Replaced

and HOME BUILDER

end was the perfect time to see color
in the area. The nippy air and football

Muskegon.

Home

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

>
Rep. Guy Vander
Jagt, at right, chats with a group of Hope
College students in Phelps Hall lounge during
a brief visit to his alma mater in connection

ConvertibleTopi

LANGEJANS

m
COLLEGE CONFAB— U.S.

Windihieldi Replaced

HAROLD

were treated to all the golds, reds, yellows
and browns in the trees mingling with the
deep green of the evergreens and the deep
blue of the skies. This peaceful red barn
is snuggled under a bright yellow tree.

•> -

(Sentinel photo)

• REMODELING
• STOREFRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

>

PittsburgPaints

£

Wallpapers
Mirrors

Commercial- Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Smell

M

W. 34th

St

Ph. 392-8983

Auto Top
9th 1

River

Inc.

396-4659

